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LIGHT ON
WATER WORKS

SOME INFORMATION
FOR THE RATEPAYERS

Reservoir at Smith’s Hill Now 
Empty and Bottom Being 

Repaired.

A Time* representative morn” 
tnjg*aaccrtfflflftft xmne-fact* respecting 
the operation of the new plant for the 
Victoria waterworks department com
pleted during the first* part of «»»• 
year—the ■ big reserve!r at Smith's hilt, 
the high level tank lift Rockland ave
nue. and the two big pump* at Yates 
street and the North Dairy farm.

In the opinion of many Litlaens It Is 
Imperative that the Efficiency of the 
tiew plant ought, to be thoroughly tcst-

3909 leave office, and It was with the 
object of ascertaining what steps are 
being taken in this direction that a re
porter questioned James L. Raymur, 
^R>.jy^i^y...ymnniitiiil‘mvr.....  . ..

Mr. Raymur said it was true that 
there was at present no water In the 
big reservoir at Smith’s Hill, and that 
the basin was being treated with the 
Idea of making it water tight.

“The department.!’ said Mr. Raymur. 
•’have undertaken at the earliest pos
sible moment the work of placing Ihte 
reservoir in fit condition for the pur-1 
poses for which it was built. -We had ! 
to wait until we had passed the hoi j 
weather and dry season before we

OPPOSE SWITCHING CHARGES.

San Francisco, Ocl. 18.—The inter
state commerce commission to-day 
opened a session for hearing complaints 
of the traffic committee of the San 
Francisco Merchants Exchange and the 
Lds Angeles Shippers & Jobbers As
sociation against the practice of the 
railroad companies ^entering the two 
cities, of charging $2.50 for each car 
switched frehn the company’s lines to 
an Industrial spur.

MAY BE AMBASSADOR.

Washington, Oct 18. — The arrival 
here of Charles E. Ma goon, former pro
visional governor of Cuba, has given 
rise to the rumor tha the had been 
rise to the rumor that he had been 
vacancy in the diplomatic post at Pe- 

Jcin. from which Charles K. Crane- was, 
moved brfmv tre trad had time1 ttr

proceed to the Chinese, capitol. Mr. 
Magoon refuses to dis< ys* the ques-
tiA" __________•.

FAIR CLOSES 
FREE OF DERT

A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION

MATTER OF HISTORY

Final Ceremonies on Saturday 
Night—Total Attendance 

Was 3,740,561. ,

Seattle, Oct. IS —T^hree million seven 
hundred and forty thousand five hun
dred and slxty-one Is the record of ad- 

would do anything, and our, aim is .to j missions for the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
place it in such shape as will permit exposition for the period of 138 days.
of a thorough* test being made at the 
earliest possible moment. There has 
not, been the slightest desire to ahirk 
responsibility on the matter.

"A delay”beyond ti c point anti, ipot- 
ed occurred owing to the fact’that we 
have been awaiting the arrival of Mr. 
Bryson, the new assistant engineer. 
Mr. Bryson Is to have charge of all 
mechanical work arising In the water
works department, and he b** been 
entrusted, with thy . job of effecting re
pairs at the big reservoir

“As f said, the reservoir is no to 
« nipty. and Mr; Bryson and a staff*of 
men are running the joints with 
asphalt which appeared to be defective. 
The first repair work done at the basin 
with the Idea of making It water

-tight was with ordinary cement, .The 
greatest depth of water that has ever 
been put in the reservoir was twelve 
feet.

"Il ls Mr. Bryson's hope that the work 
now being done- may prove effective. It 
Is anticipated that the basin will de
velop leakages for some time, no mat- 
teir bow It is treated, but should such 
leakages not prove excessive, the res
ervoir. will, it le believed, serve the 
purpose for which’ It was constructed.’*

An Inspection of the reservoir by a 
layman at the present time shows that 
the asphalt between the cement blocks* 
1 un many pla e« Mink In the- opening. 
Indicating that the foundation Is too 
porous to bear up the asphalt. An 
asphalting* plant has been placed on 
thé bottom of .the reservoir and the 
whole of the joints are being given a 
new dressing. One of the remeqt 
Llocki g

Complaints having been made In re- 
si»ect‘ to the faulty character of the 
work being done by the ptrmp employed 
in forcing water to the higher level» 
and stationed oil Yates street, Mr. Ray- 
mur was questioned about that piece 
of machinery.

He said: “The Yates street pump 
cost |5.00d. and thin stun includes the 
cost of the power line to the high- 
level tank. It has a capacity of 200,- 
000 gallons per day and has been pump
ing to that capacity with every suc-

These gre the official figures which 
history wHl record as the attendance 
of ,the A.-Y.-P. exposition for the 138 
days of its existence. These figures 
fall short by about 10 per cent, of the 
estimate ventured by President J. E. 
Chilberg ifefore the gates opened He. 
however, was one of the most optimis
tic, and the attendance exceeds the esti
mates of the pnfajorlty of Seattle resi
dents.

That the exposition has been a suc
cess In recognized; Col. Frank Wig
gins. commissioner for California and 
secretary of the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce, who hAs been connected 
with every exposition sines the Phila
delphia « entenplal. in 1878. drrtare- 
that with the comparatively small local 
population on which the A.-Y.-P. could

DEATH IN LONDON

William I. Buchanan Was oh 
Important Mission for Amer

ican Government.

It Is true that the steam plant
m***^-m*-m «rtO+PLôMNPS SOOBik

auxiliary puihp, but that is easily ex
plained. The electric pump was ac
quired for the sole purpose of supply
ing' the high levels above Moss street 
and Rockland avenue, but It was found 
necessary to use the steam pump 'In 
addition at such time when the dis
trict below Moss street was <»n the 
same service—a task nearly double its, 
capacity. This abnormal load has 
now been removed and the strain on 
the pump- will be made even lighter 
just as soon as the new street has been 
made through the Dunsmulr property, 
allowing of reducing the number of 
service* now supplied by the pump. It 
b working and Has always worked 
with the greatest success.

“In regard to the big pump at the 
North Dairy Farm, it cost 822,009, has a 
capacity of 3,700.000 gattnns per diy, 
and its limit of revolutions is 55. It Is

tr> have planted an exposition here, and 
would not have dared to hope for such 
complete success.

The exposition closes practically out 
of debt, according to President Chll- 
berg. A surplus Is on hand, which will 
be drawn upon for the work of wreck
ing the buildings and clearing the 
grounds of debris. If any money then 
remains the amount will lie small 
When the .exposition opened it carried 
a debt of approximately $790.009, k

“The exposition has been a success," 
said President Chilberg In his closing 
speech on Saturday night. ‘*T feel that 
the hopes, ambitions and expectation* 
of all the officials and the j»eopie of 
the community have been entirely re
alized. *

Director-General T. A. Nadeau made 
the following statement: “It is my 
opinion that the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
exposition has been a success, not only 
from a financial standpoint, but In 
lasting benefits which will lie felt for 
*many years to Come. All sections of 
the West and North will profit alike, 
for. the reason that their material re
sources and possibilities have been 
rharply drawn to the attention of the 
people of the East, who may migrate 
to this section, and to the attention of 
financial Interests, which will seek In
vestments In the Northwest.**

TACOMA VOTES 
FOR COMMISSION

MAJORITY IN FAVOR
WAS OVERWHELMING

PIRATES’ VICTORY
REJOICES SMOKY CITY

Baseball Champions Are the 
Idols of Pittsburg 

To-day.

PURITAN DRESS 
FOR SHOP GIRLS

Solid Citizens Decide the
Change, Machine \

Element Opposes.

(Times Leas».! Wire.)
l’iltaburir. Oct. 1».—"Bab*" Adam». 

! the youthful Pirate twlrler, whose 
; splendid pin ning vu largely respensi 
’ ble for Pittsburg winning the world’» 
j have bail t-hatnplonahip from Detroit, 

la to-day the idol of the Smoky City
tana.

Tacoma. Get. 18. 4rhl« city made hi»- | To «how Ihelr appreelntlon of the
aHerULof tlm.ïLUttg VWirMr,.*-Eü!2E „t».

................. PUtt ’

CHICAGO STORES
SEND FORTH THE EDICT

• PUBLIC EXECUTIONS.

Prance Will Probably Again Du Away 
. With Them.

MILLION DOLLAR 
FIRE AT QOERECParis, Oct. 18.—According to state

ments made to a number of his friends
tu-iiaj-, rtamlcir Bfltnl hsa promised 
to demand a repeal of the law making ! g|Q GRAIN ELEVATOR
executions public, to hen the chamber j
of deputies convenes to-morrow. Th-1 ^ RFOUCFD TO ASHES
repeal probably will meet with almost I 
unanimous approval.

All Frills and Furbelows Must 
Be Eschewed on Pain of 

DismissaL

tnrr mt Saturday by adopting »hs
a. 1 being made up for him by til*

(Times Leased Wire. I
_________ .UltCMtit <«&L..li»rrHe^Mter_all simp ^kisafL—H^. aaug -gaily the aune.
Uburg -girls In „ the principal department ttood Morning,” from one of the

the most dis
graceful ■ Scenes ever witnessed In 
France have attended the recent guil
lotining*.

IThe execution of David, one of the 
band of murderers called the “Vhauff 

feurs of the Drome” Is. cited as a proof 
of the need of repeal. When David J 
was, beheaded at Valence he kept a j 

! running fire of alleged wit with the j 
' spectators until the knife cut off his,mm

Customs House and Steamship 
Sheds Badly Damaged— 

pireman Killed.

(Tîntes leaned Wire.)
Que be»', Oct. 18.—It Is estimated here

m«eb,n ’|.!an -r gr,v«r,.meni. -The ms- ; jgjjS-j-jg already inere tmnt ST.OTO ha« , RSre* of "ihla i ffy -nuat aitlre them--1 )r^ch operas and’ ahmited.
Jorlty is Overwhelming, at least nve„t | been collected. selves in plain dresses. Ribbons, fur- ; go- ht„ executioner,
one. The vote stands 3.407 for and 941 ; 'The players will be presented with ; belows, Julia Marlowe curls, hair puffs, j
a g u taxi. The total vote will hot ex- .their share df the receipts front the : rats, false busts, pads and such are <m
CCnd 4.590 out of a registration of 10,- j world’s series to-day. An intmenie j their way to the junk heap, for the 
SCO There are more than 7 000 voters parade of municipal authorities and ; edict banishing them has gone forth.;
8C0. men are more man sporting organizations U being held, j To make sure that It will be carried j

and the celebration over the Pirate ! jnto effect In at least "one wf The big i
victory will have its climax to-night ; stores, a woman censor has b**en ap- j
at Forbes Field, Where speeches will ! pointed. Hfr only duties are to see that j

honor of the victorious the sales ladies obey the printed or-

“let

not registered.
The figures show that about one- 

fourth the votersvchanged the form of 
government. The saloon precincts
voted.iMMAVily lh“ change, ar.d . be. made In h
in some of these the commission has a buccaneers.

FIERY LANGUAGE 
Eg LONDON REDS

NEW RECORD IN
bare majority. In the residence w^rds 
the vote Is slxr seven and eight for to 
one against,

The charter has already begun to ad--
’■l’irir,, ’ Ov ~ T7i,HTYi-,rA mut I’hilu*T^rÇjse' inr TTTT. r-«t-ftm-rry «nu r ■ ■■■“
delphia. both having akked frir copies 
of It. The charter makers took the 
charter* «>f Des Moines GslveXle* tad 
Colorado . acting Vt/CC KUfiPKC ClPUT
a hat they considered the Lest points of o I • TV to MvUunw ClUn I

Spokane is Next.
Spokane. Oof. 18—An aggressive

■ ;■ mj.aign to secure'for Spokane a com
mission form of government and a new I 
charter under which needed reforms 
may be accomplished, has been launched 
by the Neighborhood Club of the Fifth 
Ward, and Is gaining strength.

MINUTES OFF OWN TIME

dere which command that all the fe- 1 
male employees *Tn the store appear i 
“natural.”

Jewelry la to be limited to one ring j 
and a locket. The sleeves In shirt I

PROTEST AGAINST
FERRER’S EXECUTION

be ft Jeaat three-,iiarvr j
. nnllora U’ 111 MS.# tlllpT- 1MARATHON RACE SÜSÆBinilill ** **7 ated. Fla-hy. fluffy lingerie la objected

to. and the «ureal way to re»lgn la to 
“make up.”

THE JAPANESE BUDGET.

Socialists in France and Cuba 
Also Join in Meet

ings.

BULLET-PROOF HEAD
NOT STOUT ENOUGH

Canadians Won Second and 
Fourth Places at Seattle 

Yesterday.

Seattle Man -Who Shot Seven 
Times Dies of Lock

jaw.

Seattle. Oct. 18.—After lingering for 
more than a week between Ufe - end 
death, John MuIIkerrtn. 59 years old. • 
laborer, who attempted suicide on

__ ___Pier A >»y shooting himself seven time*
draw7 he ïrètfld not have had coufàgr" jr. the™ head, died at the city hospital

on aSturday afternoon. Death result
ed from lockjaw. ---------

On* --f tkt* mrtlltif which had flat- 
t* ned against hts skull, retoulted In 
kckjaw, from "which the man eventual
ly died.

Mutlkcrrln. In committing the deed, 
placed a 22-calibre revolver against his 
temple and emptied the chamber*. 
None of the bullets. It was - thought, 
had Inflicted a serious wound The 
man later expressed regret for the art. 
He said he did it liecatise he was tired 
of life, hut that If he recovered he 
would never again try to commit sui
cide.

TO AROUSE HUMANITY.

Conan Doyle Writes a Rook on Bel
gium’s Congo Atrocities.

London, Oct. 18.—“The Crime of the 
Congo,1’ written by Sir A. Cohan 
Doyle, by which he hopes to arouse 
the civilized world to a realization of 
the atrocities which, he alleges, bave 
been committed In -the Congo section 
of Africa by the Belgian government, 
1» lust dff the press.

Conan Doyle, It is asserted, will make 
no profit from the book. He Nays he fg 
paying a debt to humanity by writing 
it. It Is stated that the book wilt be 
sold at the cost of publication, a cheap

Tt)e author - of Sherlock Holmes 
hopes that the book will thus be given 
wide circulation and be read in many 
countries.

TokiOi Get. 18 —The general budget! 
for the next fiscal year calls for $268.- 
000,000, according to the announcement 
made by the government to-day. The 
main, features contained In the budget 
are: First, the reduction of revenues 
by adjusting the system of taxation; 
second, an increase of salaries of gov
ernment qffleers, and. third, an Increase 
of the national debt redemption fund.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle. ' Oct. 1$.—Breaking every 

marathon re<-ord from the fifteen-mile- 
mark to the finish. Henri 8t. Yves, of 
France, world’s champion marathon 
runner, before a great crowd yester
day smashed his own record by over 
• minutes, finishing the last lap In 
whirlwind fashion aM «wUlog the new 
mark at 2 hours 13 mlnWes and »l-$

The sudden buret of spped shown by 
the little Frenchman when Mayor Mil
ler fired the two shots signalling that 
he was entering the last lap of the 
long distance race cam*, as a aurprtae 
to the big crowd, which cheered tfi* 
phicky champion to the echo.

Johnny Marsh came In second, In 2 
hours 35 minutes and 40 3-5 seconds, 
and Johnny Hays, the Olympic champ
ion. trailed In third place In 2 hours 
44 minutes and 6 1-5 seconds.

Fitzgerald, the Calgary runner, made 
a plucky race, winning fourth place. It 
was hi* first marathon ^race. and he 
i ollapsed upon crossing The finish line. 
Hr recovered in a few minutes and Is 
now all right.

The race was easily the best ever 
fun on t)ve coast, and. as the time 
chows, it was the fastest ever rue In 
the world. When it was considered 
that this new record was made on. A 
track laid out on a ball field, without 
any great preparation, coupled with the 
fact that one whole turn of the track 
vas a slight grade, noticeable prob
ably only to the runners, the perform
ance of fit. Yves is all the more re
markable.

Art Burn and Wàda fjUled to show 
up for the race, forfeiting their apt»ear- 
ahee money. Two added starters. Huh- 
benett and Reindeer Bill, the Alaska 
runner, late entries, filled the field to 
the 13 scheduled. __ ’........ , •.__

CASHIER SUICIDES
WHEN FORTUNE IS LOST

Peculations of Other Officers 
of Bank Led to Its Being 

Closed.

(Tin,,** Leeerd Wire.)
Mineral Point. Wla., Oct. l«.-FYank 

Harteom. ra«titer nr the aaruhet ÏTrW 
National Bank, committe4 aulclde la»t 
night In Gracelamt cemeter>- here by

(Times Leaacd Wire.)
London, Oct-1*»--With tile refl flag at 

their head, a large mob moved upon 
the Spanlah emb»««y yeeterday after
noon to. make a demonstration of Its 
disapproval of the execution of ProL 
Franciaco Ferrer at Barcelona. The 
police drove off the' crowds In their 
usual bloodless, effectual way.

The trouble began with a mass meet
ing In Trafalgar Houare, organised by 
several Socla|l«t and labor bodies. 
Several hundred member» of these or
ganisation, marched to the square car
rying red flag» drtped with crepe and 
bearing . Inscriptions denouncing King 
Alfonso A bt»‘ k-bordered bontler wa« 
raised again,f the kelson column wtth 
big letter», "To"—e- with the murderer 
Alfonso." '

Several labortte members of parlia
ment spoke. Victor Grayson, of Man
chester, the Socialist member, declared 
Chit Tf The head itr every king of lfu- 
rope were torn from his body It would 
not pay half the price of Ferrer’s life.

her t Great Northern of Canada railway elv- 
i valors did.- jlgmage aggregating one 
I million dollars "before -the flames were 
extinguished yesterday. One fireman 
lost his Hfe: while fighting against the 
fire. The big Ulaz«: got l- \< nil <on- 
trol as a strong - wind was btttwing. 
From the elevators the fire spread to 
the warehouses and rustoms house 
along the shores of the fit. Lawrence.

The fire broke-wet about 9 p.m. Sat
urday night, it* coramBncea~tB the 
Great Northern railway; elevator, which 
was built ten years ago at a cost" of 
half a million. This was totally de
stroyed, with several hundred thou* 
sand bushels of wheat, the firemen bs-_ 
ihg c^îié wf$ü It: The
fiâmes then spreSif fS "the T^tïhd 
lt4MHl|l| sheds, which with their 
freight. were quickly demolished 
Thence the fire spread to a number of 
small buildings, and finally caught in 
the» dome of the custom house.

nlgnt in tiraceiann cemeyr> nr « va,M th, Russian Emperor a
shooting himself. The I ody was found *|f« ,nd »„id that King

Edward, who could have prevented the

WILBUR WRIGHT’S FLIGHT.

Washington, Oct, 18.—Wilbur Wright, 
the Dayton Ohio, aviator. In resuming 

the signal corfedition being placed on Uie market ct his lniittuctlfms to the signal eor(>a
” irwffa-rsijnw™»» tiwt*'"rwiww'»rhKasîsaa CtëWT'àr 1

Tho authnp . fit Biuplnnb «_ .» - - i t^„# T ahiti 1 •Pi'nmrtanlod WUHNCU VwYO V

Boats Waited News of
minutes. JJeut. Lahm accompanied 
the aviator <»n one of hie trips, while 
Lieut. Humphrey made two flights 
with him.

(TIux-a Leased Wire.)
London, Oct. 18.—Wm. I. Buchanan, j

of Buffalo, toho has bfeen In Europe 
for some time in connection with an I 
Important diplomatic mission for the 1 
State department at Washington, was 4 
found unconscious near the American 
embassy early yesterday, and died be- j 
fore medical aid could be rendered. ; 
The cause of d^ath Is not known, but

being operated to this limit all the | ft is supposed that It resulted from 
time and is- working, satisfactorily." heart disease or apoplexy.

.Mr. Raymur deprecated any attempt, The American embassy and tlie 
being mad» to" ehst discredit upon the coroner took chargé of Mr. Buchanan’s 
operation of the new plant. There ; effects, which ate supposed to include 
were great difficulties to be overcome, papers of great value, 
difficulties which might1 1m* anticipated. Mr. Buchanan was minister to the 
when such large work* were involved: : Argentine" Republic during President 
amf he Insistai thgt It was the aim Cleveland's administration. ap-
and intention of the department to sc - ; pointed In 1894. Jfe was also rtlrector- 

'rure the highest state of efficiency general of the Pan-American expoel- 
possible. The j-eservolr at Smith’s Hill tion at Buffalo.
- the piece df work which has come in

for the larger share of criticism— 
WPuW be made ! id] i test i-- ,i-.
full capacity at—the earliest possible 
date. i l

WORK IN G MEN I.V0IGNA!sff.

Havana, Oct. 18.—Workingmen of 
Mntanza showed their Indignation
against Spain tor • the execution of 
Ferrer by declaring a general strike 
for m siitgls day tills iporninc The 
strike was endorm*d by^l) of the labor 
organizations and all business pract£ 
cafly Is" at a standstill.

CONSUL CLAIMS EX’fe.MlTION.

Chicago, Oct. 18.- Baron Schiller, the 
Russian consul here, declared to-day 
that no court In the United States 
could subpoena him to testify in court. 
The statement was made In connection 
with the summons for him to appear 
before Immigration Commissioner Bur
nett to testify in the alleged peonage 
cases. Baron Schiller's stand Is the 
subject of considerable discussion re
garding his legal rights, and by some 
it is regarded as a defiance of Ameri
can courts.

Liberal Rally
INSTITUTE HALL,

< VIEW STREET

TUESDAY, OCT. 19th,
«T 8 P. M.

SPEAKERS:
HON, FRANK OLIVER, Minister of the Interior.

RALPH SMITH, M. P.
SENATOR BOSTOOK.

JOHN OLIVER, Provint-™! Liberal I-eatler.

HON. M. R JACKSON will occupy the Chalf jM

to-day lying across the grave of his 
father. When Mrs. John Gray. Hans- 
com’s mother-lnlsw, was in for pied of 
the suicide, she dropped dead from 
heart failure.

Vice-President Allen was arrested 
last week charged with embessltng 
funds of the institution, but Hansvom 
had not been mentioned in connection 
with the shortage. The comptroller of 
the currency ordered the bank to close 
its doors when he learned that a short
age of about $290,000 had occurred at 
the bank.

An examination of Hanscom’s books 
showed them to be in excellent condi
tion. He Is said to have been despond
ent because he lost most of his per
sonal fortune by the closing of tlje in
stitution. Mr*. Gray also lost heavily. 
Hanscom had been connected with the 
hank since It was founded in 1884, and 
had been Its cashier for ten years. 
Hanscom was 45 years old, was very 
popular and his honesty was never 
questioned.

PRIZE FIGHT HELD”

UP RIVER STEAMERS

Champion.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. IS,—The negro 

crears of the river >teamere, who re
fused to gocto work Saturday while the

I Jobnssw-KAtchal light was in progrès*.
returned to work to-day and the sus- 
ptnded river traffic in this vicinity has 
fully resumed.

Saturday -.afternoon the negro rout- 
' ^ «bouts refused to w'ork for the reason 

that they wanted,to learn the outcome 
of (he «.tic battle between the black

execution, was responsible for what
ever might happen In England As a re
sult of it. He demanded the expulsion 
of the Spanish minister.

The Socialist societies, carrying ban
ners. then marched to the Spanish em
bassy, singing revolutionary songs and 
hooting Kin,: Alfonso v rabble W* 
corh pan led them, filling the streets. It 
was dark when th. the open
square in front of the emltassy, and 
they found that the square was filled 
with police. The police would not let 
the proeessiori enter the square or even 
stop.

The crowds tuVned tiack and kept 
moving up Vlctofla street toward the 
parliament buildings singing, shouting 
and groaning. The reserves then drove 
the mob into the side streets, dispers
ing It without trouble

Socialists In the House of Commons 
to-day prepared a resolution demand
ing the lmmediatF**xpul*ion «f the 
Spanish ambassador from England, 
VTrtrer Grayson will present the reso
lution to-night.

Meetings" In France.
Paris, Oct. 18.—-Revolutionary writers 

to-day* in referring to yesterday’» 
demonstrations' throughout France.

It will be armed and directed against 
France.

Yesterday the demonstrations cul
minated In meetings and processions in 
the larger cities of France.

Although a number of violent 
speec hes were made at the meetings, 
few disorders .were reported;
----- Cubans Cheer for Anarchy.

Havana, Oct. 18.—A disorderly mob 
of several thousand, including a ma- 
j« r1t>f of thé university students arid 
many Spaniards, made a demonstra
tion yesterday in memory of. Francisco 
Ferrer. They marched In procession 
through* the- principal street*, carrying 
red flags and_ cheering for anarchy.

Two outdoor meetings were held at

T~
SUICIDE EPIDEMIC

IN ST. PETERSBURG

Drugs Favorite Means of End
ing Life inf Russian 

Capital.

(Times Leaded Wire.)
St. Petersburg. Oct. le.-Tly* acting 

prefect of police for fit., Petersburg has 
applied to the mintsti^of'Tfce ipteri«»r 
for permlMkion to apply real Active and 
prwautlonary measures to the sale <»f 
eft Ain drugs, on account or their wide

spread employment for purposes of 
suicide. Self-destruction, prevalent in 
Russia during the era of demoralisa
tion following the revolution, has be- 
vvino epidemic in St. Petersburg, as 
many as twenty cases in one day oc
curring.

STRENUOUS LIFE 
LEADS TO CRIME

THAT IS OPINION OF

POET OF THE SIERRAS

' champion and Ketchel. As a result a 
number of bbnte wtrt eonpUti 

I up. Sunday they still refused to hoard 
| tlielr boats, as they desired to celebrate 
Johnson's victory.

VICTIM OF SPEED MANIA.

! Los.; Angeles. Oct. 18.—Victim* of the 
! speed: mania that is rife hi this city. 

John Carno, aged Ti yrara, deed and 
hi* brother, Peter Carno, is suffering 

i .from severe Internal Injuries. The 
: brother* were struck by a siieedlng 
: automobile last evening. John was 

killed instantly. Three men in the <}«r 
j paid no heed to Peter’s cries, and sped 

oyi towards the city. Peter dragged 
hi ms cl/ to rt nearby house and toLl .,f 
the accident before he lapsed Into un
consciousness.

A FAft-A WAY QUAKE.
h-1 " / " - •

Cjeveland. O.. Oct. 18.—An ^*arth- 
quake was recorded by a aeltunograidi 
from î until 5 SA o’clock this morning. 
Father Gdentiach says that the vibra- 

, Uona were of extraordinary length, 
j and that he believed the ’quake was 

<m the” other side of the world» -—v

mob attempted to approach the Span
ish consulate and the bishop's palace, 
but was driven back by the police The 
line of March was taken up to the 
Ch'urch of Angella, which was pelted 
with stones. The pollrer charged the 
rioters and a Sharp fight ensure! in 
which several persons on both sides 
were hurt.

Joaquin Miller Blames Roose
velt and the Habit of 

Hurrying.
__ L__ i 7

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Quentin, Cal., Oct. 18.—Accord

ing to statements made by Joaquin 
Miller, the. poet of the Sierras, thq 
strenuous life, so openly favored by ex- 
Presldent Roosevelt. .1» responsible f«r 
much of the crime committed in Am
erica. The assertion was made by,the 
aged poet while addressing the convicts 
at fia« Quentin yesterday. He said in 
part :

“We are all In too great a hurry. We

Lying, for instance. 1 used to tell a 
few lies myself; but I found It didn’t 
pay. There Is too much competition.

“And breaking Into Jal!, tl?*t I» an
other thing we should put off until to
morrow.. 1 broke into jail once In Shas
ta cmtftty when I was only a lad. They 
arrested me for horse-stealing. I nev
er stole a horse In my life. Horse* 
were of no account In thd*e day*, and ‘ 
It i bad wanted to steal. T would have 
stolen a mule, as wjfrfe the most 
valuable animals in the country. *•

“There is something wrong with the 
way the i»eople of this country live. 
They are too strenuous, too active, tod 
vigorous. Roosevelt, as the head of 
this groat nation, rushed the peple Into 
all sorts of crime. His strenuous 
theory of life I* criminal. He ha* In
fected the people with a sort of Insane 
activity. The American madness t* 
energy. It Is a mania peculiar in 
and Roosevelt is responsible for much 
of It.”

BIG TIMBER FIRES.

Foraata Destroyed In (.’allfornla and 
Towns Threatened.

HARR!.MAN’8 SUCCESSOR.

New York, Oct. 18.—The directors of 
the union and Southern Pacific rail
ways will meet Thursday, when U I* 
understood Judge Lovett will be elect
ed president of the two lines to suc
ceed the late E. H Harriptan. It U 
generally understood on Wall street 

mI report <*f the Union 
Pacific will show earnlngs equal to 19 
]wr cent. oT the ctmtopon stock, fhe 
fioi.tntrn Pacific report wiH show. It 
Im stated, a cash surplO* of $20.900.000,

(Times lead'd Wire.)
Weed, Cal., Oct. 18.- J^lven licfore 

one of the strongest winds ever known
berq, flames to-day destroyed* a million I................. .................
and a half feel of 1um!>er at the plant I amounting to about 19 1-f per rent, of 
of the Weed Lumber Com|um>\ and jtt, outstanding stock.
the town was saved from destruction 
only after the heroic efforts of four 
hundred and fifty Rien who battled 
with the fire

Another fire Is flow burping In the 
cut-over timber, eight mites from here, 
and Is spreading rapidly under tÿe 
Icrce of t6# wind-- ,.. • -v-.- -— * ;

AVIATOR CIRCLED PARIS.

Juvisey, ■■prance, OcT. 18.- -UPtort 
in a Wright acropl*"**- circled t»*e out
skirts of Paris to-day. In making the 
descent he fell from a alight elevAtlqn, 
but was. uninjured ___

5
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For the Sickroom
Whito.pnHmol douche cans, 

all sizes, with hard rubber 
shut-off tap.

Invalid Chairs, Kidney 
Trays.
.Antiseptic Cottons, Gauzes 

and Bandages, etc.
Crutches, all sizes.
Hot .Water Bottles and Syringes made of the best Quality of 

rubber. . —
'—The antiseptic Spitting Cup. with -refiH#,- -—

Southall*» Obstetric Flannel Binder.
.Abdominal Supporters and Shouldi-r.Braces always in stock.

vll.vtat»'st 
to»“.Vî

Campbell's Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt, we are careful, 
and bur prices are reaaonable. CORKER OF FORT AND DOUGLAS STS.

This Comfortable

At the Hlght Pries
Situated on three lota with a 
frontage of 16Ô ft. by 120 ft. deep, 
eioae to car line and with all 
modern conveniences. The house 
consista of live rooms, bathroom. 
Pantry, woodshed and stable; 
grounds all under cultivation. In 
lawn and garden, with a ni’üm- 
ber of fruit trees. Including 
plum», apple, pear, peach, apri
cot, raspberries, btijck, white and 
red currants, also strawberries— 
all In good bearing. This is a 
first class place ,and will have to 
pe web to he appreciated. Price 
$4,300, on which terms can be ar-

Pemberton
AND SON

614 FORT STREET

TO-ïORfiOW NIGHT

.-JgSJS

You can’t have Too Much Fish
FINNAN HADDIKS. per II. ............. . ............... .........15*
DUTCH HERRINGS, per dozen .................. . ....50*
NARROW GCAGE CODFISH, per Iwj SOr
KIITERED HERRINGS, 2 lbs. for ................ .25*
i'lCKUNG i’FAIIS |«t Is-x \ ......... .. .... ,:..41*40-

THE WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
GOV'T STREET.

i
B.C. MESSENGER GO.

LIBERAL RALLY

IMPORTANT MEETING
AT INSTITUTE HALL

Ralph Smith Will Hold Import
ant Gathering—Other 

Speakers.

COMMISSIONER
AND ENGINEER

NEW SYSTEM IN
WATER DEPARTMENT

Council Has Difficulty in Franv 
ing Resolution to Meet the 

Situation.

1212 GOVERNMENT ST.
40—PHONES—«f

When you have .VOTES, PACKAGES 
or OTHER MATTER TO DEUVKR. 
don't worry.

PHONE US.
TUB OLD RELIABLE. 

Betabllehed Per U Years.

MAY BUILD RAILWAY

The big Liberal 'rally tù be held hi 
Institute Hall to-môrrow night has 
aroused a great deal of interest as U 
1h generally'understoo<l that there will 
l»e a provincial election In the near fu
ture. The meeting is called primarily 
by Ralph Smith, who will give an out 
line of the Dominion government rail 
way policy, especially In its relation to 
Vancouver Island,

There were a good many Liberals who 
could not get out to attend the meet
ing last week, when John Oliver ex
pounded his railway policy, a policy 
w Pi rib Tiaa met .wîih'greai Favor every"
where. ___ ' - ~.i~

Mr. Oliver will speak on a nlimiter 
of subjects for which he did not have 
time, at the la*t meeting, and will lay 
clearly before the electorate the policy 
of the opposition in the Provincial 
House.

Other speakers that are expected are 
Hon. Frank Oliver. Minister of the In
terior; Senator Rostock and lofcal Lth- 
***** M. ' B. Jackson, pf fhj^fiiy.
formerly of Hamiota, Manitoba, 'wflT 
preside, and will also have something 
to say.

There are pressing questions which

ON PORTLAND CANAL t'T
growing time of Vancouver Islând, and

Notice
From to-morrow and until further notice the 

ten-minute service on Oak Bay will be temporarily 
suspended. Cars will leave the termini at the 
hour and every twenty minutes thereafter.

B. C. Electric Railway Company, Ltd.

D. D. Mann is Disposed to Lend 
Assistance in 

Work.

À syndicate has been formed to take 
over the railway charter from Htewart 
City on Portland canal up Bear river, 
d distance of about 30 ini lea.

Jt is desirable that life best posable 
men shall have charge of, the govern
ment of the province.. On this SrcoüifiT 
it Is expected that there will be a 
large attendance

SEVEN MILLION 
TRADE INCREASE

J. B. Hopkins, who is lb the city, is! *

interested in the proposition,-------  CCPTCUDCO CIPIIDCC
I». I> fcgv be«*Y asked to interest, OCr 1 CltlDCn

himself In the railway and as'a re
sult of interviews held with him It is] 
possible that he maÿ take .an Interest, 
in the line, which will ensure its con-! ———

1 struct loti, the proposal Is to make It C._ C- a q- .z *-• i
a mining railway at. present and < * ' IfSl SlX MOflthS Ol FlSCfll
with the activity prevailing in the 
Portland* Candi mining district this 
wlif be a very profitable road: from the 
very date ot its construction. _Jt will 
mean much^for Stewart City and the 
whole Portland Canal district.*

v:

$

Our Grocery Prices are 
, Still the Prices

Some of which cannot be duplicated, w> wv advise you In 
buy NOW. .AfindUy read below. Size up I he articles nffcri'H, 
then the prices, anil then buy, but do as we advise and BUY
NOW.

tait’s English granulated sugar—
17. lbs. for .. , ;....................... .
lOO-lli. sack ... .....................................y............... .. ......

The most economical Sugar on the market.
MANITOBA ROLLED OATS. 7-lb. paper bag.........
Ytik paper hag ...... TV'"...................................................... ..

51.00

55.60

35*
51.00

•CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR. per sack. 51,85 
C. & Y. FRESH INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BI TTER,

Per pound .-.; ..........'.................. .... . ■ ..s........35*
Ur 3 pounds for................. ..................... ... ■. 51-00

SWEET POTATOES, 3 pounds for ......y. .....................25*
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP. !» .aires for............/..........25*
( HIVERS ENGLISH RASPBERRY OR STR.VWBEHRY

JAM. two 1-lb. glass jahs ------- ........ .V.............. 35*
4-lb. tin  ..........................................................................60*

fillVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE. 1-Iti. glass jar... 15*
4-lb. tin............ .......................... ............................... 50*

I-INK WHITE ISLAND UnT.VToKS sack ot >1.1 IN,., .90*
8HRKDKÜ COCOA NUT; per Hi  ............. ............,,.20*
DAY & MARTIN’S LAUNDRY BLUE pkt. Hi sipiares.. 15*

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

Corner of Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 13C «Phones 94 and 133

i

MOST GRATIFYING

Year Increase of Forty- 
three Millions.

One of the Important matters to be 
considered at this evening’s meeting 
of the city council is the question of 
defining Just what shalf be the fespec- 
tive Jurisdictions of the water com
missioner and the city engineer, or. 
rallier, the assistant engineer, for it 
is the* latter official who Is to attend 
to ihv matter of nil outside work In 
connection , with the. waterworks de
partment.

The situation ta somewhat compli
cated. A number of the aldermen are 
of the opInioA that It would be in the 
Interests of the city if $4he city en-

responslble for the execution, of all 
work of a mechanical nature in respect 
to the water service. But while Mr. 
Haymur, the commissioner, is agree- 
ale to this suggestion to a degree, he" 
is indisposed to consent to be shorn of 
all Ills powersgs water commissioner— 
and this is Just where friction is likely 
to arise. *

Mr. Bryson, the assistant engineer, 
has. It appears, had a ' considerable 
msuhisi sf eit|»w4#iMw is the edmlwts- 
tration of waterworks systems, and he 
has distinct idea* of ,hts own regarding 
engineering problems In connection 
therewith. As matters stand at the city 
hall at present, Mr. Raymur, as water 
cormrrlsstvmer, may order Mr. Bryson

SCHOOL PA INTJNO-CONTRACTS.
(Special to the Tlmea.)

Ottawa. Oct. 18 -Canadas trade for 
September totalled $58.801,000. an In- 

of seven millions over Iasi year
To t the Editor :—We have refrained

frop» entering -tote a dtaewsaton w.in re- __________ ____________ ______
fi.nn>»» bet I rnr thmfttimtf of bir lhnrotr tln

notice a letter from Mr. W. E Btwneland ! .
manager Ih- Ulan,-land l ompa#xi j totel ,rBd' W*' MW.»».»*», an Im r^aae 
Which hIjouH l>e comment grounds. ! Of forty-three millions, compared with 

T»j“ Imprraalon given out to the general ! the corresponding six months of last

The result of Ihv amateur contest j emljor 2nd. when other valuable prbics 
;«t the Victoria theatre last, week was wlli_jw "Iven.
cmlded on Saturday evening, thé* vote j «. -----«—*

•;.t\ lug ma» pllae foj th. ladles jo .\h - - 'k "u*' blow out C..l.l blast l.iu- 
Melba I ion< leu u and the first prize for fternp are ho eonstrueted that they 
yentk'ineh to Tom Hldney. both of whom won t blow out. (live a large light. 
rAceiyed dlamomi rftiflW Miss Fntflels ! Kaay to fill. Kasj to ignite.. 8table 
J>s*!x receive*l ■> gold buckle as Hec- • hititerns. ‘$1.00. Dash board. $1.28 fptji 
«*àd V rizc for ladle* and Maatêî Neill * ft. À. Brown éc Co.. 1302 Douglas
Norlh rovehc.j .« handsome * ament, h* j street •
a l ufifdJ'.T hit • fT'-'t'. Tb** next j • - • *>—
amateur * cm teat will x-uamivncu .\«v- » —Dine at the Poodle Dog.

- • • ' % '. i •

Public through these letters ta that Mr. 
Staneland was the mean# of having the 
specifications changed from •jKratt A 
1 Humbert's varnlahea1’ (of which the 
Standard Vompany are sole agents), so 
that our' Ironlte varnishes, could be used 
on the new Mow street school. Thead 
alitements convey an entirely wrong Idea. 
Mr Htnneland was not the first by any 
m»-ans to suggest that our Ironlte var- 
uiati u on. .j on this a*haeh n wh« 
only after a vigorous protest by School 
Trustee Mr. « ‘hrtatle that local varnish 
was Bpeclfled, and we do not see how 
Mr Staneland can claim the credit for 
having IronLt varnish *p. '

Now that the paint question has be
come so public an issue. It might be aa 
whll to throw a little more light on the 
subject. We have been complaining for 
some time past Hgaipst the unjust dis
crimination against, our goods. The fol
lowing letter Will .show that We have 
cause to complain : furthermore, it will 
glah show that Mr. Staheland'e company, 
of which he is (he manager, have done 
fairly well out of the school panning 
fcont rejets:
(Copy of thé Letter Sent to the School 

Trustees, t - — .. ■
February 25th. 1909 

Oeo. Jay. Beq„ <’ity: 6
l>ear Sir .—It has. been brought to oui* 

attention by several of the local paint
ers That the new school" house tenders 
specify dlsthuily that Messrs. Pratt

year. Imports total $173,200,482. an In
crease of thlrty^one millions. The trade 

-figure* now roach the record mark of

MET DEATH IN NORTH.

Body of Christopher C. Johnston 
Brought From Yukon for 

Interment.

finish; which Mr. W K. fltaodand he* 
the agei to.fi used exclusive
ly on this new work.

As local manufacturera, who employ a 
number of handst and pay a large amount 
of taxes annually to the city, we beg to 
protest against this action, and respect
fully, ask that we at least have a fair 
chance to secure the business.

The quality of our goods we guarantee 
In every respect, and feel sure that they 
are equal,. If not superior, to the line 
mentioned. Vnder the circumstances, we 
think. U unfair UuU a lotutl industry 

WThHY HaVFTfs>‘1B'g*h>è'for public'wbrks 
Of fids des-Tlptlon

We a,rp. dear sir.
1

T HB BRITISH \Mkiiig\ PAIN
We yehlqre to say that the general 

pubh-1 arc unaware of the fact that the 
goods, which the StH.nyland (’ompany are 
hole dgents tor. have been continually 
sfieclfled 1<> he used In the new flvorge 
Jay school, the repainting of the North 
Ward srtirmt *«d also <‘entreI school. 
These are the facts of the case, and- only 
after \ Igorou* protests have we l>een able 
44* our Ironlte—varnish specified, to 
be 'iHvd on. the n* w Moss street School. 
THE BRITISH AMERICA PAINT CO.

J. C. PENDRAT,
October HUi.^uw. *

The remain» of the late Chrlutopher 
Charles Johnston, who was accidental- 
I.' killed In the North on September 
10th, arrived In this city yesterday 
afternoon. John (1. Johnston, brother 
of the deceased, accompanied—the re
mains to this city.

The late .Mr. Johnston was working 
ôn his mining claim on Quartz Creek, 
and was sluicing out when a big bank 
of gravel overhead slid down and 
burled him." Before any aid could be 
got the man was dead, having ^een 
«mothered. This 1» the first accident of 
the kind which hk»‘ occurred in the 
Yukon since th?7tJti rush in 18S8. The 
deceased was on<r°of the largest pri
vate operators and was an active pros
pector and miner.

At the time ofi the accident Mr. J. 
Johnston was inj Port Esslngton and

• r*%.;«msVe'eww>esiM6âw** seM*s,:v-«ks

Victoria, B.

—Merchants’ lunch from 12 to 2 
p. m. at the Poodle Dog.

DEPOSITS.

The B. C. Permanent Jv>an Company 
accepts deposits of $1.00 and upwards, 
allowing interest ut the rate of four 
per cent, per annum on th.- mihlmuna 
monthly balance. -, 1 :

The total amount of any portion 
thereof may be wlthdeawn at any time.

tor for this purpose 
Paid up capital over $1.000.000, Assets

__Bran< h office. 1210 Qov-
cinmwnt street. Victqria. B. C.

may
to perform certain work, the expedl 
ency of going on with which may not 
appeal tQ Mr. Bryson. The latter la 
said to have expressed himself private
ly to the effect that his own ideas as 
to the wisdom ' of executing works 
which may lie considered necessary 
cannot be entirely set aside. That Mr. 
Raymur must resist any attempt which 
might be majde to relieve him of a con- 
Hfderable amount of the responsibility 
which he now possesses is held by 
thus* who have studied certain clauses 
appearing In the Victoria Waterworks 
Act. These clauses read as follows:

“That the corporation of the city pf 
Victoria by and through the agency 
of, the CO mm i ilsi oner and his assistant, 
to be appointai) as hereinafter provide- 
<*d, may and shAIT have, power to de 
ilgn, construct,, purchase, Improve, 
hold and generally maintain, manage 
and conduct waterworks, and all puild- 
Ing matters, machinery and appliances 
therewith connected or necessary 
thereto in the city of Victoria and parts 
adjacent, a* hereafter provided.

“The said commissioner shall be ap
pointed forthwith by the municipal 
council of Victoria, who shalt have 
power to remove and appoint irom time 
to time; provided always that the 
commissioner shall not be a member 
vf lhc municipal-icuunciL and. the said 
ernnm test oner shaH, subject to the ap
proval of the mayor and council of 
the said city, have all the power neces
sary to enable him to build the water
works hereinafter mentioned, and to 
Improve, secure, maintain and enlarge 
any of the said works from time to 
time as the said commissioner for the 
time being may see fit.

“And it shall be the duty of the said 
commissioner to examine, consider and 
decide upon all matters relative to sup
plying the said city of Victoria by the 
means contemplated by this act with a 
sufficient quantity of pure and whole
some. water for the use of Its Inhabi
tants; and also to provide, build or 
construct the necessary waterworks, 
buildings, machinery and other appli
ances requisite.”

The council during the past month 
have passed two motions, attempting 
to define what shall be the respective 
duties and responsibilities of the water 
comfÉhialoner and the city engineer in 
regard to the administration of ’ ttye 
affairs of Ohe department, but it is jiot 
clear that either will meet the situa
tion. The resolution passed at the 
meeting of the streets committee on 
Friday evening last will come before 
the >ity mtmett this evening,' and there 
is a likelihood that it will be amend
ed from it* present form, as some of 
the aldermen are of th*l opinion that 
it ia too broad, and does net closely 
enough define the exact duties of the

zr The Only Plane With the Haitian Touch.

The Autop/ano
This piano Has liven endorsed by His Holiness Popc Piux X.

It also Won First Prise at the 
' A.Y.P. EXPOSITION

The distinctive advantageous features, exclusively thtir 
own patents, found m the AutOpiaoos, -opt-rior ttj. other player 
pianos, irrespective of price, places the Aufopiaho in a class by 
itself.

AT, W. Waitt & Co., Ltd.
The House of Quality.

Herbert Kent, Mgr. 1004 GOVERNMENT ST.

D. K. CHUNGRANES, Ltd.
Phone 242 608 BROUGHTON ST. Near Govt. St.

FISH.
FRESH Salmon, Hali
but. Cod, Smelta and 
Herring.

rSlLO-JUB-D HaUbuL 
Finan Haddock, Kip? 

‘ pared Herring, Btoat-

8ALT OollchanTs, Biafk 
Cod, Mackerel, Salmon 
Bellies.

FRUfT.
California Peaches, Or
anges, drapes, etc. 

-#ocal Pluma.

VEGETABLES.
And alt kinds of Poul
try—fresh daily. 

OYSTERS.

Oysters — fresh every 
day; also Clams and 
Crabs.

immediately b»ft for the scene of the 
accident, and in a week’s time was at 
-the place. The body wraw embalmed 
and forwarded to Victoria for burial. 
The deceased was born in Tyrone. 
Ireland, and was the thir.l eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston, 
formerly of Gorge rbad, bjut now of. 
Col wood.

accompanied his brother and L. 
Madigan from here in 1*98 for the new 
field# in the Nort^. On their arrival 
at Skagway, they, started out with a 
dog train, loaded with provisions, over 
the Whrtr Paws to Bennett. Here they 
huUt boate^and headed for Htewart 
“River, biTTiiefore going far "decided to 
go to Dawson to find; out the latest 
methods "i mining some time after 
this the late Mr. Johnston located his 
claim at the place where he was 
killed.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place to-morrow afternoon at 1 
o'clock from the Victoria Undertaking 
Parlors. Yale* street. The cortege will 
then to ColktiOd, wMfl ser
vices will be conducted in the church 
tharw by ihe Rev W I>eslle Clay.

—The remains of the late John B. 
Grieves will'~be forwarded to Marsh
field, Wls;, for interment.

From to-roorrow and until furtlier 
notice tiic ten-minute service <m the 
Oak Bay line will be temporarily sus
pended. Cars _ will leave the termini 
at the hour and every twenty, minutes 
thereafter

—/The railway committee of the 
board of trade wiH meet D. 0. Mann, 
vice-president of the Capedlan North
ern m1tw’*y; to«marrrow morning -at 
10.30, and will discuss with him the 
present fùtuatlon in railway matters. 
The development of Vancouver Island
VkUb be esDeciallv cmobasizCd -

personal.

E. P. Davis, of Vancouver, Is in the city, 
a guest at the Empress.

D. H., .fioule I* going to Prince Rupert, 
going nbrth on the ITlnceee Royal to
morrow.

Thomas Punfi/, Mrs. Purdy and child, 
are leaving for Juneau on. the "Princess 
Royal to-night or (o-morrow. ___._

Mary But chart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. I*im Bute haft, of Tod Intel, to Mr. 
William Todd, of Victoria.

Mr. Waters, city engineer, of Nanaimo, 
who has been visiting Victoria for the 
lest few days, staying nt Aston House, 
left f<>! home this morning.

K» D. Myprae. of Prince Rupert. Is In 
iii*: ■ if. iM " in remain tor .« weak of 
two before returning. He reports that the 
camps on the n<*xj 140 miles of construc
tion srr being put inland the work will 
be under way directly. The material will 
be carried up. the river on the new stern- 
w ii eel «‘is. k*‘h i estate is gelling «mi

Ing is looking well In the new city.

OUR COAL IS ALL COAL I

PHONE

ADDRESS
Sf

Trounce
Ave.

Victoria Fue
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
EXPERIENCED TEAMSTER wants 

steady work. Box 347, Times. o20

LABORERS WANTED to regteter their, 
names on the municipal voters' list in 
the Assessor's office, City Hall, during 
October. Non-property owners j-equlro 
to register every year. Sec. Laberers' 
t^nlon. o»>

ROOM AND BOARD—Accomjm'x'alion for 
four gentlemen in large- private house 
after November 1st. Asoi* Mrs» r J._ 
Harper, 42* Skinner street. Victoria 
Wpm,

WANTED—One inside and one 
brooder. Box 849, Times.

outside
026

Jl’BILEK It ANGE—Splendid value at $}*. 
Kerr; 7M Yates. ol*

LINDEN AV'ENl’E—$1.180 for 
QVADRA 8TREi:T-$wm for 
DVCHK8S STREET—lrif.0 tor 
RfX'KLAND PARK- W for _
RHELBOANS STREET-RSO for
Yates.

Northwest Real Estate, 7oH
........... oW

SHORTHAND LESSONS given either in 
ciaaa or by correspondence—the simplest 
system in the world. Apply In the first 
instance to Box 350. Times Office. ot*

GOOD. LEVEL LOT on corner of Shake
speare and Denman streets for sale, 
cheap; sise, 60x138 feet; price $435, terms. 
Two lot* next to this one sold for $6m 
each last month. Apply 1141 North Park 
street, or telephone 1832. __ ; ol*

IF YOUR COLLARS saw your head off. 
send them to the Standard Steam 
laundry. Ltd., and have them don" 
right. Phone 1017« ol8

DOG LOST-White Scotch poodle, one 
tan ear, hair cut away from face, 
brown collar with little brass work, 
name ”Baby.” Teti dollars reward. Ad
dress Box 351, Times Office. o26

SKIVING MACHINES and cash "registers 
repaired. Waites Bros., 341 Fort street.

RECENT MATRICULATION SUC
CESSES. James Bay Academy, corner 
Medina and Slmcoe street*.

CHESTS OF DRAWERS and all kinds of 
furtiitura made and' .repaired. Alfred 

arpSftTéF *nd cabinet maker. 
Fort and Blanchard. ol»

NUGGET RANOB-A bargain. 
& Son. Phone 742. Fort street.

10 BELL TENTS FOR SALE at the Ex- 
“1 Fort street. Phone 1737.

r’U.'àt, VTOtft.
FOR BALE-A $75 plsno certiftrate on 

Waltt’s. What offers? Box 343, Times 
Office. o3n

TO LET-4 roomed dwelling, modern con
veniences. pear Central school, rent $18. 
Apply 2411 Third street. Phone L1405

WANTED—Residence near City Park, 
good, building lots as part paymên:. 
Track sell, Anderson St Co„ 1210 Broa.l
street. .----- ------——

see us rotST 
ABOUT YOUB

lr’J

MANTELS, GRATES 
AND TILES

FOB THAT HOME OF YOUBS 
WS also carry LIME, 0EMXXT 

and all BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.

Raymond & Sons ~
•13 PANDORA ST.

Phone 272 ' -

WANTED—Ten shares Cjaa» A permenent 
stock of the B. C. Permanent Izean
.•nmnetvr- will im mi I-+ »h«r- Hmr
.Hi. Ttm,« ____ _______________ _

,100 PA8H SKCURE8 GOOD HOIiS-5 
roormcil modern house lot near
car, Oak Bay. $2,<l0ti. balance $30 month
ly. Northwest R» «1 Çatata. TM Yatea

IN THE SUPREME CO^RT fiF BRIT
ISH COÎ.VMBIA, IN UNACY.

In the Matter of the Lunacy Act, and in 
the Matter of R.-faffiiiwn, a
Lunatic. Not So Found by Inquisition, 

Notice Is hereby given that, under an

—The death occurred on , Saturday 
evening at the residence of his son-in* 
law W. H. Fletcher. 543 Manchester, 
road, of William Jenkins. The deceased 
wAs a native of Bristol, Ring., and was
IB yenfg -if age. The remains lia v «• 
been removed to the Victoria under
taking parlors from where the funeral 
will, tajtevplace on Wednesday ufter- 
noon at 3o’clo^'k. • rtev. J. Orundv 
win officiate.

—Daniel McManus, who ,(vll two 
arorten lU the AUttg Edward hotel Aa* 
MS on Friday night and was taken 
b the .hospits Ing rapid im
provement- Itc fell thirty feet and lav 
fur some hours uncuiisuiuus, ------------

Hear This!
Dramatic Recital

Tuesday Eve., 19th October
AT « O’CLOCK.

EMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Gladstone Ave. and Fern wood 

Road.
Senator Riley In the Chair.
REV. D. E. HATT, B. A. 

Vancouver
„ , , . , Will dellyer h!» retltal ot a selection ot

îïJr.VïSie O» 1Wr3S£ nfr Ær; I «5 Dr’ Drummond.
190«i. I, the undcrsignotl, was appointed j t anaaa • poet.
committeo of the estate of the above Tlokets-Adult. singly 25 cêtte; Ju-
“ÂnVSSr .h, **•»"•-10 '«"*■ For ,h« ».
said estate arc requested to send purlieu- ’ ....
lars of sarne, duly verified, to me, and all i 
persons who are. indebted thereto are_ re- i 
quired to pay Jtf> jne such Indebtedness 
forthwith.

, WM 1IONTEITH.
Committee of Ui" Kstat»- <>( Lime* R.

Dated at Victoria, B. U., this 18th day 
of (>-tober. 19(19.

WANTED
A man teacher with F1rst-<?ïû*« B. C. ] 

Certificate for the Staff of the. Victoria 1 
Scnools. Salary. it year v Apph. u 
tlons, stating age «ml experiences re-j

HOWARD 8, PAVt. j 
City Superintendent of Schools,

—™ — - Vietona, B, ç, i

The “BON-AMI"
Large shipments to hand of 
OLD COUNTRY BLANKETS 
~ eiderdown quilts 

hosiery, laces, ribbons*
and a large selection of 

-NOTTINGHAhL
— IaAjce çurtàins

from üOc to $8.50 per pair,
A visit cordially Invited to ie

Th» “BON AMI”
Later Co-dpC 

734 YATES Æ 
SHfflLTOJ & BON,

r
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drink —
; VOONIA

YOU’LL LIKE IT

TEA

50c Per Lb.
AT YOUR GROCER'S.

- ----------------

■w

Butter and Eggs
TESTED BOGS, per dozen v. .7......... .SB#’

FRESH BOGS, per dozen...................... ............................55C
VICTORIA CREAMERY W TT'KR. pr III........... V..........45*
ISLAND <'REAMERŸ; BETTER, per !H....... ...................35f
KASTERNCREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. f-ir ..$1.00 
CHOICE CBEA^IERY BUTTER, 14-lb. bux.vTrrrrrT.$4.&0

The Family Cash Grocery
Comer Yates and Douglas Street*

DIAMONDS
Purehnser* find our Diamond prices right, because we buy 

our high-grade, perfectly cut stones direct frhm Hie cutters in 
large quantities for cash. We handle only the finest quality 
gems, and mount them in our own factory. The low prives at 
which we thus buy and sell benefit our customers, as well as 
ourselves. ■.

REDPERN AND SONS
Diamond Merchants and .Jewellers.

1006 Government Street Victoria, B. G.

TO SPORTSMEN
If member to Order Your

AMBER1TE CARTRIDGES
Season opens October 1st.

ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB B. 0.

Ship Chandlery
We carry in stock everything

FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR
We aim at best goods at lowest prices
LOGGER’S TOOLS A SPECIALTY.

E. ft MÀRVIN 6 60.
1206 WHARF ST. VICTORIA, B. C.

Plumbing & Heating
Good Advice Worth Knowing

The cool night»' are around again,- 
but what preparation» have you 
made for keeping your home more 
comfortable than It waa last year 
during the wihter? e 
It requires «kill and experience to 
liiatal good heating. We claim to 
have that. Can we be of any as
sistance to you? Uur work always 
guaranteed.

A. Sheret
Telephone 629 754 Fort St.

Sequin Hair Ornaments, 
Newest Shapes 

and designs - 
75< to $2.00

rr-x.. ...............fi"

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET
Wm Oun.h>.* Or* B.lt.r Strv* S> S.rmng OfA.ro But.

rx:

Sequin Hair Ornament*, 
Newest Shapes 

and designs 
75< to $2.00

Display Extraordinary in Evening and Reception 
Gowns, Opera and Restaurant Cloaks

Never before have we been able to 
make such a beautiful display in these 
charming and most exclusive garments, 
imported from the leading European cent
ers—they are beautiful In the extreme.

In Evening and Reception Gowns de
lightful creations are shown, made up in 
broche silks, sibil moires and other deli
cate materials. The Parisian styles this 
season are taken from the time of Char- 
lemange, 1,100 years ago (graceful and 

beautiful).

In our new showrooms we are promin
ently displaying a number of gowns from 
Paris costumiers, especially selected to 
aptly Illustrate the most marked features 
of the fashion, which though moderate in 
price are typical examples of how the

extreme fashions can be modified to suit 
refined English ideas.

In many of the new gowns the gar
niture is the most important feature. 
Yokes, coursages with panels attached- 
Jet and mental embroideries are used 
chiefly on a net foundation.

Jet Is universally fashionable both in 
form of garnitures and as a straight 

. trimming.

Prineess Evening Gowns are very pop
ular. The ornamentation on all our gowns 
Is particulary noteworthy.

In Evening and Opera Cloaks the as
sortment Is both wide and, as usual with 
with us, exclusive.

, A great deal of attention has been paid 
to evening cloaks and wraps and very 
reasonable prices quoted.

Sequin hiir orna
ments, newest 
- Jhanes an 

designs
75f t„ $2.00

1010
Gov't

St. Angus Campbell & Co. The
Ladles'
Store

L.MITED

Sequin hair orna, 
ments, newest 

shapes and

75< to$2.00

NEW HATCHERIES
ON PUGET SOUND

Six Fish Cultural Stations Will 
— Probably Be Estab

lished.

Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 18.—Plans for the 
establishment of fish hatcheries and 
fleh cultural station» on Puget Sound 
and tributary streams, a* authorized 
by congre#» at it» last session by the 
appropriation of $50,000, were made pub
lic Saturday by George M. Bowers, 
United States commissioner of fisheries. 
Mr. Bowers Is here making arrange
ments for a tour of Inspection of the 
numerous sltés offered for fisheries.

“I have decided to establish not two, 
but five, and possibly six. fish cultural 
stations on Puget Sound and tributary 
stream#."' said Bowers. -There will be

*0 tWDBtHT
auxiliary stations. It has been decided 
.leflnitely to locate one of the main 
hatcheries In the Skagit river district, 
but I do not know where the other will 
tie placed. On the west side of Puget 
Sound, where there are no hatcheries, 
I expect to place two of the auxiliary 
stations, but the location of the others7 MtillUII". *------ -.............

? will be decided later. Each main hatch- 
I fry will be In charge of a superintend- 
I ent. at a salary of $1.500 a year.”

Mr. Bowers. acrompunted by State 
Fish < ‘ommiswbmer John L. Rise land.

The Taylor Mill Co.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Dealers in Lumber, Sash. Doors and aft kinds of Building Material 
Mill. Office and Yards. North Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

P. 0. Box 628 Telephone 564

MAPLEINE A flavoring med.the seme si lemon or raniils. 
By dissolving granaUted sugar in water and 
adding Manletec. edeliiiuuiirrgptinwfrgad 
a evtup better than maplr. Maplrmc is sold by

WHY
COUGH

?

Hall’s 
Pulmonic 

Cough Cure
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF, 

FOLLOWED BY COM
PLETE CURB.

THE

Central Drag Store
X.E. Cor- Yateg and Dougiesgts- 

Telephone 20L

Superintendent À. H. Dlnsmore, of the 
Baker lake hatchery, and Claudius 
Walll. h, field superintendent of the 
federal fisheries bureau, will leave from 
Port Townsend dti a tour of inspection, 
covering all of the sites offered. The 
hatcheries proposed will be used for the 
propagation of salmon only. _______

BOUNDARY BETWEEN
CANADA AND STATES

Survey Has Been Completed 
by Engineers at Point 

Roberts.

Port Ttiwns'endv'^"a,h., Oct. II.—With 

the completion at Point Rflbflrtf of the 
work of a party of government engin
eers, directed by Fremont Morse, there 
is now in existence a detailed and ac
curate survey of the boundary line be- 
twean the Dominion of Canada and the 
United States, from the Atlantic to theIMMSr eeeceiBiaaKs»

Morue'» part of the eervlce conelited 
of a purvey of the shore land» of United 
States territory from Cape Flattery, to 
the Canadian border at Point Roberta 
He haa been engaged on the work for 
five months, detail» of whlvh ; Ineluded 
placing monuments at frequent Inter
vals on shore from which could be de
termined accurately the limits of both 
Canadian and United .States control of 
adjacent water. Including the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca and the Gulf of Georgia.

■ tn.t- .i_j.t j .w.tgiii ..timailt-el Kv turn -Witn TUF “la noir» vwiepgy «eeaa 'ey - l
self and party.-which was the last link 
In a plan to establish boundary limita 
from Eastport. Maine, on the Atlantic, 
tc! Cape Flattery, on the PsclOc, Morse 
has reached here and disbanded hie 
outflt. He will procee’d to San Francis
co and compile his notes for transmis
sion to government official» at Wash
ington. The work of boundary survey 
has been carried on by a committee 
authorized by congress three years ago, 
directed by the department of com
me rre and labor, and working In con
junction with a like committee named 
by the Cahadan government.

NEW PASSENGER
STATION FOR SEATTLE

Will Bè Erected at Cost 
Half Million 

Dollars,

of

Seattle. Wash . Oct. J«.—The contract 
for the construction of the new HarrT- 
igmn paît ngcr- station In t*ep*lle. ha— 
heed awarded to a New York company. 
lÜ by January JM. mi. this city wttt 
have another fine passenger station. 
Tlie building la to be of reinforced ooll-

Jtl ANNIVERSARY

SALE
iTII

WrE CELEBRATE this month the tenth anniversary of our en
trance into business life in Victoria, and we intend to mark our 

tenth birthday by offering our customers an opportunity to acquire good, 
substantial, up-to-date furniture at much less than regular prices.

es .-«t.; a » .iwcnw wUautatv t

Sale Commences Wednesday
October 20th

Reatl Tuesday’s Times for full particulars of this Profit Sharing Sate. 
ATT Bale “prices will be plainly shown on Red Price Tags and comparison 

" with original tickets will show the savings made.
No prices inflated—no price juggling—a square deal to all. Positively 

uu goods cheU'gcd at Sale Prices. Rvail Tuesday s limes for t‘ill partic
ulars.

Smith & Champion
1420 Douglas St. Near City Hall Phone 718

A

crete and will cost approximately half 
a million dollars. It will have a front
age of 147 feet on Jackson street. WUh 
a depth extending along Fourth avenue 
187 feet, and will be three atopie» le, 
height above sidewalk line. The archi
tecture will be a modern adaptation of 
the classic.

IXJVKKI > IN RUNAWAY.

Horses Attached to Stage Dash Down 
- Steep Grade l>rtvee and Three 

passenger# Hurt.

Reno, Nev., Oct. Ï8.—Four person* are 
Ktrtously Injured and one la expected

to die as the result of a thrilling ride 
taken in the Bodle-Thorne stage near 
Lucky Boy. Nevada.

The six horses, drawing the vehicle, 
became frightened and dashed down 
the steep Bodie grade at top speed. 
Driver Frank Williams was hurled 
from hla seat. Ite struck on his shod!-- 
dey and was dangerously hurt. It 1» 
feared that he Is internally Injured.

| Among the passengers , who were eert- 
'___ !.. i—»---- »--------- n n- iiuriin > min. 1" fTtiBly —f^gWVTV n, vv . IfllM »*... w
| Ing man of Manhattan; Florence Flore»
I and Meio Ptamaa employee» of the 

Mono mill
The animals stopped of their ow"h ac

cord after reaching the bottom of the 
grade-

A 300-year-old church clock In England 
recently restored tq servie* after th4ri> 
years' silence, usee cannon balls lo) 
weight» 

HIES
OR. OHASS'S
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The thing you’ve got to 
buy anyhow might as well be*, 
bought to best advantage—so 
look at the ade.

The ads. are current rec
ords of store-cpmpetltiQfi— 
and wUl show you^ to-day. 
how much gtore-competttl<$n 1 
in this city benefit* YOU.

The Daily Times

the TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISH 
WO CO., LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON.
Managing Director.

Offices .................... 1124 Broad Street
Business Office ................ .......... Phone 10*
editorial Office ........... ................. Phone *

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily-City delivery ..........Mo. per month

By mall (exclusive of city) ...i
................................ SS00 per annum

Semi-Weekly—By mall (exclusive of
«*ty> .................................  H.00 per annum
Address changed as often as desired.

A CONTRAST IN POLICIES.

.... --The-Colostist. -In its position’ *x an 
dependent newspaper of cours*, has 
done something worth while In point
ing but the large number of acres of 
lariü which were given away by the 

—province of Hritlsh Columbia to pro
cure the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Raliwdv and the Esquimau 4 
Nanaimo Railway. Our contemporary 
does" not point out—which m§y be 
mere Inadvertence—that the. convey
ance which is now condemned by sug
gestion was the work of a former Con
servative government of the province 
and Conservative government of the 
Dominion, although It labors hard to 
transfer the responsibility to the pres
ent Liberal government of the Domtn 
ion. To point out that at the time the 
transaction took place not only were 
there Conservative governments in 
power at Ottawa and Victoria, and 
that British Çolumbis was represented 
In the federal sphere by six Conserva
tive members, would also impart a po
litical tinge which we do not wonder 
the Colonist expresses a desire to avoid. 
Our contemporary does not say what 
it would have the present government 
at Ottawa do in the premises or the 
moral it dfraws from the story. It ap 
pears to be satisfied with the deduc
tion, that-Property worth sixty millions 
of dollars passed from the hands of Its 
original owner*. Is It going to follow 
the article predlcatory by a demand 
that the lands be returned now that It 
realises the bargain was a bad one ?

Might we be permitted to supply 
sequel to the Colonist’s mournful tale 
•f prodigality? There Is a government 
In' power at Ottawa now which does 
things differently. That government 
Is procuring the construction of aiioth 
er transcontinental railway which will 
be just as Important an agent In the 
éevelopment of British Columbia as the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It will not 
cost the province a cent in money or 
an acre In lands save the right of way. 
Already wo are told the provincial 
treasury has received one million dol 

-lets from the sale rff city lots at Prince 
Rupert, tha western -terminus of the 
road. The provincial treasurer ac- 
knowledgfs .tills. and says he expects 
two or three millions more from the 
same source. So far from exacting

It does for the pfovince, the Dominion 
government has offered bonuses aggre
gating nearly seven million dollars a* 
Inducements to railway builders to 
construct othea lines In the province. 
The contrast In policies is go marked 
that we wonder it has escaped the at
tention of the chief Tory organ.

opponents. We may even go so far as 
to say we believe that nearly' all thé 
peoplq like to hear both sides of a ques 
tlon in order that they may form their 
opinions upon it understandlngly And 
Intelligently. We make a practice of 
reporting everything the Premier of 
this province says in public, although 
his political views and ours are as far 
•qsunder as the geographical poles.

“H. seems to think he was in 
suited as a Liberal by the publication 
In a Liberal journal of the views of 
Mr. Ward. We are thankful to say 
we have the best of reasons for bellev 
ing that very few of our readers are 
so narrow In their conceptions of the 
responsibilities of a, public journal ai 

’our correspondent.
Mr. Ward was for many years a re 

putable and honored citizen of 'British 
Columbia. He was an old-timer in 
Victoria, and. like a good many of 
that Ilk, he became mentally saturated 
with Toryism. But at that he was 
merely the natural product of the 
times. ’Rhe circles in which he moved 
wfere Tory—and if the stories told of 
the early clays are to be credited for a 
Liberal to lift his head in the midst of 
that pervert»*» generation was lo-rwB-: 
a grave risk of having It cracked. 
Even the courts were on the side of 
the dominant and only ptf^rty, and the 
ways- of a Liberal newspaper led It 
through a wilderness of woe. That was 
the natural outcome of the spirit of 
intolerance which \ will Incline its ear 
only to one side of I a question.

A reposer of the Times waited upon 
this formerly distinguished citizen of 
British Columbia and. asked for an In 
tervlew. That request was courteously 
granted .Would It have been an act of

have published the graceful references 
of Mr, Ward, to the city of Victoria 
of to-day as compared with Victoria 
of the old days, and the pathetic allus
ion to the absence of the «M1 familiar 
faces, and to have ihppressed his opln 
ion* as to the effect of the political 
struggle now proceeding in Great Bri 
tain?

AN INTOLERANT CRITIC.

.The Interview published in the 
Times with Mr. Robert Ward does not 
meet with the approval of a correspon
dent, *‘H. C.” Our most estimable 
critic cannot, apparently, understand 
why a newspaper professing to be Lib
eral in its political creed should give 
currency to the extremely Conserva
tive views of Mr. Ward.

To be frank with "H. C.“ we thought 
at the time the censored Interview was 
published that it was extremely in
teresting In every respect. .We did not 
think either the reporter who prepared 
It or the gentleman who authorized It 
had any particular reason' to be' 
ashamed of his work. V

It was hardly nefessary for the 
Times to point out that with the po
litical views of Mr. Ward It had no 
sympathy whatever. As most of o.ur 
readers are aware, possibly in the case 
of some of them not without a severe 
trial of their patience, we are as regu
lar in our onsets against just such 
opinions as the sun Is In his daily 
Journey*. But we do not consider It 
our duty as publishers of a newspaper 
which 1* read hr ail sorts, and condi
tion» of people, holding divers political [day far back in the history of Britain’s

EQUALITY WILL WIN.

An authority rises to remark that 
taxation Is higher to-day In almost 
•wry nation in the world than It ever 
was any period in history, even hi 
times of great national crises. The au
thority In question mean#,* we suppose, 
in hi* generalisation to confine his ob
servation to modern times.

There Is no doubt thgt the powers 
are raising larger sums against possible 
contingencies than they ever did 1 
fore. They arc obsessed by the Idea that 
their neighbors harbor sinister designs 
against their integrity, Renee the 
maintenance of great armies and the 
creation of powerful fleets. Such insti
tutions cannot be maintained and kept 
up to date without Imposing tremend
ous burdens upon “the common peo- 
PM.”

The United States, whose position by 
general consent Is secure, le no better 
In this respect than the powers of 
Europe, whose eyes are jealously fixed 
upon each other. The imposition of a 
small tax upon tea when the founda
tions of that great nation were being 
laid was the ostensible cause of a re
bellion against constituted authority. 
Yet the American people submit with
out protest to Imposts compared with 
which the tea tax was but a bagatelle. 
Judging by the results of recent elec
tions. the more and the higher the 
taxes they are compelled to pay the 
better they like it. A magnificent rev- 
nue extravagantly spent they consider 
evidence of their unparalleled resources 
and wealth. They have declared a fiscal 
war against the whole world, which fs 
costing them more than the war of the 
rebellion. Germany I» continually 
looking for new resources of revenue 
and devising schemes for increasing 
the burdens of the people. And she is 
so successful in her quest that In order 
to avoid taxes a very large portion of

opinions, to suppress the views of our

sumption of horse and dog meat. They 
cannot afford to buy the flesh of ani
mals which are usually considered the 
<y!y fit food for mankind.

France has not yet been reduced to 
such extremities. But the taxation Is 
excessive there also, and the cause is 
much the same as that which has re
duced the Germans to such unwonted 
extremities. If the French were not 

the whole the. most thrifty and 
the most prosperous nktlon In the world, 

condition due to the provision which 
has put the' people In possession of the 
land of the country, there case would 
probably be no whit better than that 
of the Germans.

Great 'Britain la in the throes of an 
epoch-making political struggle, due to 
the necessity of raising a larger, rev
enue for naval purposes. The govern
ment in power has seized the opportun
ity to bring about practically, » revolu
tion la the. hitherto accepted system of 
taxation. It purposes adjusting the bur
den In accordance with the ability pf 
the bearer. The Toronto Globe of a re
cent elate contains ‘'an article which 
concisely, and yet powerfully, portrays 
the situation. It says:

“The Budget Is only an incident. Dis
cussion of land taxes touches only one 
point In the problem. Protection or 
Free Trade Is a phase of a far larger 
controversy. Lloyd-George, • the Lib
erals and -the Labor men are not the 
cause of the struggle; they are merely 
voice# giving utterance for the mo
ment to the passion and the hope that 
stir in the heart of the nation. The 
conflict was Inevitable. Its beginnings

long struggle of Privilege against 
Equality. ’*-....__ - ' . ^

“And Privilege Ik doomed. Despite All 
the fine speeche^-x^bout^ hereditary 
rights on. the one side and the^perll of 
Socialism on the other, things As they 
are cannot remain. By no desert of 
theirs the few have been born to idle
ness and tuxuty, By no fault of theirs 
the many have been bora to toll and 
want. The Idle 
the idle poor 
t remet, of a civilisation that cannot 
endure. A century ago Burns saw the 
tragedy of unemployment, when, for 
the sake of wife and offspring, the 
haggard out-of-work only 'begs a bro
ther of the earth to give him leave to 
toil.’ That condition cannot survive. It 
is doomed because iV«ls unjust. To-day 
as never before In a thousand years 
the heart of Britain Is moved as” with' 
a great tide, and the issue of it all. If

in one case Is possible In every other 
case. • ' ' . v

On tha tide flats at Tacoma there la 
a. grSaî T'placArC ^ ""Watch Tacoma 
Grow,’* and she Is Throwing splendidly. 
Just watch Victoria grow.

, THOS. C. 80RBY.

MR. WARD'S VIEWS:

e rich at the one end and w** Hr. I
at the: other are the ex- youT^Tha?f u 

would" publish
utter trash regarding the condition of the 
Old Land." Don’t you recall, Mr. Editor,

To the Editor:—May I be permitted to 
Robert Ward Jollying fÿ6ur 
was the reporter Jollying 

That a so-called Liberal paper 
publish without comment such

Don’t you
that in that little tight (aland home there 
was just recently a meeting of representa
tive editors, of Greater Britain, and let 
us Just see If we cannot find frpm some 
of these men an answer to the rubbish 
from a Tory London banker, vising the 
old. old glander, for want pf sufficient 
wit to compose a new one. Mr. Stanley 

V Reed, of the Bombay Times, writes (take 
note, Mr. Robert Ward, this was written 
especially for men of your calibre) t-

-------  1 depreciation. It la rubbjsh. It is doing J
be a new social order m which no man | Britain an Infinity of harm in the Em 
shall eat bread by the sweat of an- I pire and In Europe.” An editor from 
other man's brew. A nation with a Australia writes'-•*». «ers, of^na- 

. „ , . . a Bon was amazing. It has beggared my
million paupers hovelled and hustled optlmleUc anticipation*. 1 aiit going back 
together in the city slums, and with a j to my own. Dominion with strong faith |
half-down landlords holding mWoos fl™* «Wa. W SS®'

- . .... i of a.race of unexhausted and tinexhaust-
Of-Afres W land for sheep and rabbits -, 1Me vitality. I cannot understand the 
and red deer—that nation In God's j pessimism that has go^. hold of one of the 
world can have not peace but a sword Political parties here. My grld^ot race 

. m . has been Immensely strengthened by my
until justice is done and the honest » visit.”
pian has an honest - chance. i Mr. Robert Ward says that the Social-i

That time la at hand In Britain The latte policy ot the government has un-1 
. ; questionably had the effect ot deetToylnf f :

present distress may wear the guise of I Wnfidence and credit in England. WUi 
the day of the sword, but out of the j Mr. Robeét Ward explain a statement
oming contusion will emerge a new that la abaci utely nt variance with the

and'which with his business con-Britaln. Mr. Will Crooks bears about 
In fyls body the marks of the conflict, 
but in his heart is the assurance of 
triumph. Llody-George, knowing by 
hard experience the-Injustice of things
as they arc. has Conic into the kingdom 
for such a time as this. Men. like 
Asquith and Edward Grey will not turn 
back. If they did others would rise 
end reform would go on. The conflict 
is Inevitable. The storm cebtre Is not 
tha budget, but the social order. Equal
ity wiS' win.”

The municipal government by com
mission Idea is spreading. The city of 
Tacoma has adopted it by a vote of 
more than three to one. The object of 
the people of the city on the Sound is 
of course to drive politics out of the 
management Of civic affairs. Whether 
government by commission will ac
complish this result Is yet to be de
termined. It Is not an easy matterfto 
eliminate machine rule from any or 
the cities of the United States.

Electors of Victoria should not for
get that John Dürer and Ralph Smith, 
two 6f the best political speakers, most 
logical reasoners and most popular 
campaigners In the province, will ad
dress & meeting in Institute Hall to
morrow evening. Every voter should 
secure a firm and unbiassed grasp of 
the situation in the province as be
tween the two parties jvhllè the Issues 
are capable of being discussed without 
the heat usually engendered by the 
imminence of an election. Messrs. Oliver 
and Smith appeal to the intelligence of 
their hearers, not to their prejudices.

Mr. Robert Ward, 'notwithstanding 
that he dwells In political darkness, 
was always, and is yet, one of the best 
friends British Columbia has ever had. 

#We are glad to welcome him as a visi
tor to the city where he spent the day* 
of his youth, the happiest days of life 
with him as with most of us. Wk hope 
he may have a pleasant time renewing 
such of the old acquaintances a* -Are 
left; and that when he goes back to 
London he will not find the conditions 
so depressing as he seems to fear as à 
cop sequence ot the passage of the 
Lloyd-George Budget by Parliament 
and Its endorsement by a great ma
jority of the people of .the. United 
Kingdom. There are certain political 
movements, Mr. Ward, which can no 
more be turned back than the waves 
of the Atlantic can be stemmed by 
Mrs. Partington’s broom. The demo
cracy is destined to go marching on
•fmi'Vi&'remm'wmrtotmmiti
conditions of Ilf* are made as nearly 
upon an equality for aJl sorts and "Con
ditions of men as is humanly possible,

_ limericks.

To the Editor: Having read In ypuj 
» olumns the perfectly satisfactory ex
planation relative to* the fall fair 
limerick. I cannot fully convey to you 
how sorry I am for having written on 
this subject, some days ago. when the 
lady responsible for the management of 
this affair was unfortunately contend
ing with a domestic trouble.

........ "MARS.” ~
Monday, October 18, 1909/

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

evolution into freedom. It is the age-.

To the Editor—In your very valuable 
and Interesting article on the deep 
basin of the upper harbor you omit all 
reference to the wrork of the Inner 
Harbor Association. The great work 
of the Improvement of Victory harbor 
Is entirely flue to the energeti.
Of this association In preparing ami 
laying before the transportation com
mission a carefully prepared proposi
tion that commended Itself to the Judg
ment of the government. The associa
tion- pressed this great scheme 
the government in season and out of 
season, and. securing the valuable as- 
* Islam e of the ffOA. Mr. Templeman 
they mostly secured the adoption of 
this policy by the government and now' 
title work of e«> much commercial im
portance (o Victoria is steadily being 
carried through to completion.

It Is this work which has made the 
development of Say ward mill a possi
bility. and what Is being accomplished

facts, ,________ __
nee tlon he ought to „be able to form - 
more correct idea of ti»s situation. The | 
trade returns, the latest published, prove : 
that Great Britain is still forging ahead 
of all former years Jtn her volume of ex- j 
ports And Impôtti-r-th* one true guide to , 
tWy^ChWTWIAWPe Mini rrrfllt iff tr rmtrttrr.-r 
and. besides which, large sums of money j 
are being to-day Invested In manufac
tories In Great Britain from European 
countries to meet the existing demanda of 
the patent laws. Is It true, Mr. Robert 
Ward, that the grand old institution we 
have learned to honor, to respect, and 
admire, "the British government," is
losing credit?---------------------

I esn only presume, sir. by the prom n- 
ence given this Interview, the conspicuous 
head lines, the lack of all comment by j. 
yourself to the contrary, that you are at • 
least In sympathy with the views of Mr. 
Robert Ward. Have you or Mr. Robert 1 
Ward ever seen the appalling misery and ; 
suffering to the aged poor poverty means? j 
Do you agree ev«*n by silence with Mr. 
Robert Ward that poaslbly the greaft-M ! 
measure of frellef since the Reform Bill j 
was passed, "old age pensions." Is a frit- | 
taring away of the revenue of th& evun- . 
try? that thl» great budget is popular only 
with the aaiMafctng mas#**? Go ahead. 1 
Mr. Editor. gi.v« Mr. Robert Ward big, ; 
bold type,, give lots of space to the 
A 12,000,000 millionaire, but don't say one i 
word in dvffllte for the unthinking j 
masse», let those honest fellows who are 
toiling hi the-great workshops to build j 
up the revehys|year by year of thatj 
grand old Institution, the toller who, 
sweating at the furnace, forms the plates 
and the hull W the Dreadnoughts, to de- i 
fend what?—the wealth of the urfthinklng , 
niasses, or the £12.000,00b millionaire ’ 
these fellows, these unthinking masses, 
be libelled, slandered, by any old Tory 
satellite, and then get Grandma and her 
brood to help ip the good work, once 
again, no doubt, you will be In full agree
ment. Wake up, Mr. Editor, give us thé 
plain, unvarnished facts. They will wash 
and bear the light of day. Don't go to a 
man who looks through the eye» of blue 
ruin and Is proud to gb on record tn 
classing such a humane government as 
the Asquith government as a Socialistic 
government, because they fritter away 
the revenue from .death du,ties upon, old 
age pensions. In conclusion, let me In
form Mr Robert Wsrd of the message 
sent by the representative editors ;of 
Greater Britain to the world at large.
It was; "The Heart of the Empire is still 
sound." and their testimony la worth that 
of -ten thousand Robert Wards. ^ ^

THAT BOWLING GREEN.

To the Editor:—On Saturday afternoon 
while out for a walk with a friend I 
found myself In Beacon Hill p.trk. and 
seeing a number of men down In one cor
ner of the ground we made Inquiries as 
to who they were and what they were 
doing On heir* told That They were to* 
members of the Bowling Club out for a 
game we strolled thither to get a took at 
the villainous men whose encroach
ments upon tlx sacred precincts of m‘f 
park have gp vexed the soul of one of 
our good clttsene during the past year. 
We approached, sat" down on one of t.he 
benches and look'd on for a time. No 
one came to drive us .away, hut on the 
contrary a very 'cordial invitât ion v»was

■-t*x SO&SH-SSWW1 a&Ar W *»
hand at the game on one of the unoçcu 
pied' spaces.

This was my first visit to that part of 
the park since the club was organised, 
and as I had read much that has appear
ed In the press in opposition to the privi
leges granted to it. I preferred to ^Jt fer 
a tittle and size up the situation, with a 
view of discovering where, the great 
wrong came in.

Here were some sixty or more men. 
with laughter and joke, playing a game 
with oil the avldl* which your true fleet
jwyàjL. ‘i/"i
ilmning on TO me Tirwr "smrrmw •*-**r
earned. It was à glorious October dav. 
The soft, balmy air. the .clear, blue sky. 
the bright Munshioe and. the beautiful 
surroundings of green, sloping hillside, 
with the waters of the strait* lying mo
tionless Just beyond, all combined to 
make the conditions truly Ideal fdr an 
afternoon In ■ the open air. The -hoWtlng 
green Itself fs a thing Af Where [
there was formerly a rough end rather , 
swampy comer of tbe^park of no use u> . 
anyone there is new a lieautlful grass 
plot as level as a house floor, under- 
drained, terraced around the border, 
with beds of pansies and other flowers 
In full bloom on all sides. The Hub house 
Is a neat and tasty little ,hytiding and Is 
pertalnlv~ah ornament to that pert of the 
park I was not Inside of It. so It Is Just 
possible 1 hut all the harm may he tar
ried on in there. I did see one gentleman: 
coming out of it. stnai klnc his lips and 
wiping his mouth on his coat sleeye, i i 
gg he is the superintendent of the largest 
.Sunday school In the city I ani willing ^0 >

Popular Prices but Distinctive Styles 
in Tailored Suits for Women

It Was ever no. Alwayn the very smartest anti latent word in Tailored Suita you’ll get at 
Spencer's, and always associated with prices that make choosing easy and a pleasure,. A 
broad variety to choose from and an assurance of an excellent tit if you buy.
Tuesday, thanks to many arrivals this week-end we are able to make a feat»'re-ef stylish

garments at popular prices. 825, 827.50, 830, 832-50 and..................  ................ . .*36
See them before you make your final choice..! We detail a few :

SMART TAILOR-MADE SUITS, in myrtle green Venetian eloth. The 44 in, coat is semi- 
tight, finished with a roll collar of black w-atered ailk, turned back cuffs to match, large 
covered buttons at the back, gored skirt with inverted box plait in front ... $30

NOBBY CHEVIOT SUIT, in French grey, fancy self striped. 44 in. coat, semi-tight, finished 
front and baek with rows of small tabs of eloth and small jet buttons, fastens with large
iet buttons, full pleated skirt with panel front. Price....................................................$35

STYLISH BROADCLOTH SUIT in taupe grey. This is a very handsome model. It is cut to 
give effect to the broad welt seams which are turned under, trimmed with lsrgi* cut jet but-' 
tons and straps of the doth at the collar and, also at the waist. Skirt is gored, trimmed
with more tabs and jet buttons. Price............... .............. ",.......... .............$37.50

ATTRACTIVE VENETIAN .SUIT in mulberry shade, of self stripe. The coat in almost full 
- length. From a little below the waist line a strap runs around the. back, almost meeting 

again in front, below which the akirt falls in pleats. Above the coat present# the appear
ance of the ordinary tailor made; The "skirt js similar to the coat, givipg the fashionable
tunic effect. Largee jet buttons for trimming.. >.  ........... .... .'........ ..  ....... .,..$35

VENETIAN SUIT, in soft shade of wine. Coat 40 in. long, ' quietly tailored. Simulated 
pockets at each' side give occasion for a display of small cut jet buttons, larger ones -to 
fasten. Pleated skirt with panel front.......... ........y.. ........... .. ,.'$30

J
Spencer’s Values in Women’s 

Raincoats
a....Raincoat-news ja-Apprupeigte for the present time. .No wopmn can. well afford to b# with
out a good raincoat in Victoria, andJf she is interested in getting the widest choice and the 
best value she should not hesitate a moment about paying us à visit first.
RAINCOATS—We show smart full length 

coats in champagne, oyster grey, navy and 
black. These are finished with a velvet col
lar. At ...... ............................$12.50

RAINCOATS-—We offer some very mannish 
coats in rubberized poplin; in shades of 
fawn, biscuit and sage green. At $8.50

RAINCOATS—Two-toned striped silk coats 
are shown at prices rarfging from 822.50
to........................ .....................$30.00

RAINCOATS—Very nice cravenetted coats 
are shown in mixed and striped gre ys and 
browns, at 87.50, 810.50 and......$12.5^

Comfortable Shoes for Women
Some women choose shoes by the appearance they impart to their feet. A few look.to wear

ing qualities. Koine say. “Give me comfort at any price, and I don’t care about (he rest." 
Let us introduce you to several shoes where the quality of "comfort” has received first recog
nition : *
Women’s Dongolal Common Sense, Turned

Lace Boot. Price .. . ...............$3.00
Women's Dongola Common Sense Button

Boot. Prwei ....... ................... $3.50
..Women’s Plain Toe Dongola Lace Boot, 

double sole. Price ... .$3.00

Women's flexible Turned Dongola Congress, 
plain toe. A shoe for tender feet. Price
................v. .......... .... ............. $2.50

Women’s Flexible Turned Serge Congress, 
jflain toe. Price ...... ........$1.50

Flannelette Wear
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS—Children spink 

and white flannelette drawers, ages 2 to
14.............................................  35*

CHILDREN'S UNDERSKIRTS—Children’s 
white flannelette underskirts, with cotton
waists, ages 2 to 8 years, price......... 40C

MISSES’ UNDERSKIRTS—Misses’ white 
flannelette underskirts, without waists.
ages 10 to 16, price .... .................. 50

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ NIGHT
GOWNS—Children’s and misses’ pink and 
white flannelette nightgowns, ages 2 to 16. 
price ...................... ............ . ........65^

A better quality than the above with braid
trimmed collar and cuff ...................,75f

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Chil
dren’s white flannelette sleeping suits,
ages up to 4 years.................. ..... .85^

WOMEN'S GOWNS—Women s white flan 
-cfette gowns, collar and front trimmed 

with braid, well made and extra full.
price ............................... ....... $1.25

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS — Women’s 
short flannelette underskirts, pink or 
white, finished with a 10-inch flounce, 
price ...... ............. . .50^

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

THORPE’S SODA WATER
«Made -feom.Water, and Sterilised by tju:.

PASTEUR BERKFELD SYSTEM
,— -------------------------------- - e*1

afsv public bonefsetors hîv! arc dsier<mg | 
of the thanks of our citizens. They have ; 
transformed a uneleas and uninviting 
piece of th* park into a beauty spot; they t 
have provided a jdarr of recreattoe where 
the busy man can go and for a brief space , 
forget all about his overdue drafts and 
othe»;.-business cares, and sprftdr. a. I*w .1 
hour* In the glorious sunshine and pure 
air. receiving In turn clearness of brain 
and vigor of body which In so ne< e*sary 
to enable one to meet the demands of the 
dally grind: ahd tt^ey have added some
thing. be it ever ao little, to the attrac
tions of the city *e a desirable place of | 
residence for gentlemen ■hf leisure.

Surely this la tTle n«»* for which the < 
park w.ia originally Intended as a plea
sure and recreation .ground fov our cltt- 

Haÿ'TT 'bc irsed-tn rluture -
greater extent In tin same way. . 

move such - lu»*# and more j

W. S. FRASER SfcCO.
LIMITED.

Let us ha\
,urh heelth giving «muu.tnMil».

A I

■_The death demurred yent.rdav at 
thr. ri-aldenve at I'.angPv, of John 1 
i 'ou-gi!l. Uereaavil waa 16 yearn of age 
and va J a native of Salt Spring Inl
and, Interment will take playe on the ' 
lalgnd.

We carry the largest stock of 
English and Canadian 

ENAMELLED AND TIN 
WARE 

on the Island 
Suitable for

HOTEL AND HOUSEHOLD 
USE.

WHARF STREET 
PHONE 3 VICTORIA

nuuun » nt turn — , .
give him - the benefit of '■ s n,, v' v' a e-olllalon oc« urred on Saturday
of "not proven." It might hav»* be?*rxS v<*nlng Ik-tween .th^iatrol wagon and 

ffee- the rig driven by the Are chief as lx>thCOl
'The game llgelf le Internety Inter.etlna. 
you take a hall end give It a enrt or un- 
del*»## vow! end the» welch to eee what 
It will do. which I. unon'lv tont what .too 
don't want it to do It goes t.e etreieh! 
An an arrow for e tew vnrds, then gets 
"wobbly" and make* jttt kt»de of c,,,-.k. -! 
end unexpected turns, worse t-he» some 
aldermen hn'e been known h. take in 
dealing with the Eeo'tlmelt wetrr ques
tion. This te where the Interesting part 
come» In- In the ««me, I mean; not 1» the 
aldemwn.

In th#* humble opinion of the writer the 
men who organized that bowling Hub

were racing along Government street i 
to a «mat! fire at Lee’* boat house be- j 
lew the tamteway. Thé fire rig was | 
going‘<\own‘Government street and the ’ 
patrol wagon turning Into that thor
oughfare from Fort street when the 
éolllstoh occurred Beyond smashing a 
lamp and scratching the paint work 
of the lighter vehicle no damage waa 
done. The fire' wan A. email one and 
waa extinguished vrith the chemical 
apparatus, the dagiage l>eing mertly 
nominal

HOCKEY STICKS
Hockey players will fyid a splendid line of HOCKEY STICKS 
here. A new consignmenl.of the best English goods have just 
come to hand."

J. R. COLUSTER
Gunimith, etc.

Succaaeor to John Barnsley ft Co.
1321 Government St Tel. 663.
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Ever Have 
a Corn?

If so. yoe realise the excruciat
ing agony of the little peal. The 
tale of woe. or wall of toe. should 
persuade you to try

BOWES’ CORN 
CURE

Seal your deliverance from corn» 
hy procuring a bottle- of this 1% 
quid from this store. The whole* 
outfit will only cost you 25c. The 
directions are very simple to fol
low.

CYRUS R. BOWES
CHEMIST,

Telephones 425 and *50.
123 GOVERNMENT ST.

Harris & Smith
Ar. In n position to put pour

GUNS, RIFLES
OR REVOLVERS

In first-class shape for the sea
son. Now is the time to have It 
in order.

We carry a full supply of 
GUNS, rifles and shells 
of Standard Makes.

Oui Repair Department Is up- 
to-date.

Come where you can get satis
faction.

1220 Broad St Phone L138

Investigate This
A splendid new bungalow 

of 5 rooms, bath and pantry, 
in a good district, all modern 
conveniences, double front
age lot. Price $2,600. Cash 
$500 and the balance $25 
per month, including inter
est. It pays to , own your 
tlBa i î r I. .J aarsê-si;

ft ft Brown, Ltd,
MONET TO LOAN.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
1130 BROAD 8T.

TeL M7C

Kilmarnock
and

White Rock
The best known “Scotch,” 

Johnnie Walker's famous 
Kilmarnock, and the purest of 
all Mineral Waters, White 
Rock.jmakes a fine team—they 
amalgamate splendidly.

When you want to blow 
the cobwebs from votir brain 
try White Ruck as a dilutant 
to this good old whisky—a 
nectar lit for the Olympian 
gods.
Both Kilmarnock and White 

Kock are to be found at all 
the hotels, bars, clubs and 
restaurants in B. C,

Your dealer can supply you 
with both for home use. There 
are many spurious imitations, 
but only one “White Rock,” 
the absolutely pure Lithia 
Water. ‘

Local News
«

... —Du not Sbrgat mat you eu» It M 
express or truck at any hour you may 
wl*b. Always keep your checks until 
you have seen us. as we will ear* you 
the 10c on each trunk you have to pay 

bnggage agents on trains and boats. 
We will check your baggage from your 
notel or residence,, also store It See u« 
t*fore you make your arrangements.

guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
Price and the way we handle your 
JJ**1*- We consider It a favor If Ij* 

report any overcharges or Incivfl- 
part or our hell*.
Pacific .Transfer Company.

'Phone 2«. M Tort SL

—Round Oak' Hot Air Furnaces 
liave taken the grand prize at A.-Y.-P. 
Fxponliloft. litNtk them ap at Watson 
A McGregor’s. §47 Johnson street

Eedv Weak. Weary. Waterr Eyes.
Relieved By Murine Bye Remedy. Try 
&nfil>oruY?ur Eye Troubles. you 
will Like Murine. It Soothes. 60c At 
Tour Druggists. Write For Eye Hooks, 
tree. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.

—Cheap fuel, Millwood—Order non 
and liave drv wood next wtntqr. Cam
eron Lumber Co.. Ltd. Phone 91ft. •

WINE WISDOM j
Most of the leading physicians of the age affirm that pure, 

light wines taken daily as beverages are highly beneficial to 
the constitution. We stock only the l>est and pureat brands, but 
offer them at popular prices—at a priée the average person de
sires, to pày. Everything htwe required for the household.

FINE OLD PORTS SHBRÉIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, SATURNBS, RHINE WINES, ETC.

We are growing very popular with the family trade of Vic
toria and vicinity. This store is kept busy from the kind rec
ommendations of our patrons. &

Capital City Wine Store
Tel. 1974. 1327 Douglas St., Corner Johnson.

PITHER & LEISER.
Wholesale Agent% 

Victoria, B.-C»

—Gillespie A Hart, 1115 Langley 
street, for fire marine, life, accident, 
employers’ liability, automobile and all 
other Insurance. Telephone 2040. •

—Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully re
freshing for bath or toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled. 
Cl .anses and purifies. •

‘—The most seh-ct stock of millinery at 
reasonable prices at The Elite» 1816 
Douglas street. •

—Something New.-Whole' wheat 
bread wJ»Ü a soft crust, at the Cintrai 
Bakery City, 640 Tates street. •

—The new hall on Broad street is all 
complete and ready to let for any oc
casion. •

Honey from Australia, New Yea- 
land, California and Chilliwack In glass 
Jars and In 5 lb. tins. Jl; 10 lbs., 11.85; 
<6 lbs., 89. Guaranteed pure, from your 
grocer or O. L Uharlton, 2548 Quadra 
street. Phone 2130. •

—To Induce you to get your Christ
mas photos early the Skene Lowe 
studio has reduced the price of Corona 
portraits from $7 to $5.50 per doxen. 
This is for October only. These 
pictures, beautifully finished. with

The House That Serves You Best

Sale of 
Ladies’ 
Gloves

. We are cloning out our line 
of HEYXÎER GLOVES—a 
very serviceable arid durable 
line. They have got to go 
and in order^fo dispose of 
türrti qntrlcly we are closing 
them out at

$1.00

Per Pair
The regular priet of them 

is $1.50 and $1.75. In black 
suede, black dress, black, 
tan and while kid. All sizes.

Finch & Finch
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Glove».

1107 GOVERNMENT 8T.

CUT 
GLASS

The very finest, genuine 
water set, crystal clear, dia
mond pure. Cut Glass awaits 
your inspection here. Our 
new stock otuLeslies ^nearly 
every article possible to 
make.

FOR A WEDDING 
GIFT

it offers many suggestions 
expensive ajid inexpensive. 
Come in and examiné ~our 
fine collection. Compare it 
with any other in Victoria. 
We will await, With confi
dence, your verdict regard
ing our utirivallcd values.

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jeweler

•If GOVERNMENT ST. 
TuL !••€.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.

Week There W'il| Be Interesting 
sessions Held Here.

r The Anglican syn-xl has decided to 
IHëet this week and the opening ser
vices will be held this evening at 8.30 
o'clock tu Christ Church cathedral, 
when Bishop Perrin will deliver his 
charge. To-morrow morning at 8 
o’clock there will be a celebration of 
the holy communion, and at 10 o'clock 
the synod will be called tq order. Ses
sions will also be held in the afternoon 
and evening. On Thursday sessions 
will be held and In the evening a mis
sionary meeting will be held at 8

_________ o'clock. All meetings are open, and
flexible mounts and covers, are the last ,av mf‘mberg of the church will be wel 
word in high grade photography, tilt comyd. 
now. •

SORENSON DITCH TO
BE PUT IN AT ONCE

Saanich Council Passes Upon 
Water Course Near City 

Limits.
/

-NEW DUTCH COLLARS. Jabota, 
Collar and Cuff Sets, Embroidered Lin
en and Eton Collars; also a large selec
tion of new Ruchlngs, all at lowest 
prices. Robinson’s Cash Store, 6*2 
Yates street

SWteWS.tUKSOMKiiS >1

t

We will have Fresh 
Daily

Cream Puffs, Eclairs, Charlotte 
Rosas ,Rraj»_Cb*ri0ttfe Russe. 

Cups, Trifles and Cream 
Dishes of all kinds to 

' • Order.
StUMPETS. Ml FFI.NS, BAPFU, 

BUNS. ETC. Try Ibm touted et 
our Tea Rooms.

CLAY’S
Tel. 101. 019 FORT ST.

Wanted: Ten shares fully paid
stock of the National Finance Com
pany, Limited, of Vancouver. Will 
pay 1135 per share. Box 345. Times. *

—A dog's tall might he termed a 
curiosity because it-was never seen be
fore The extra fine values in oil
cloths and linoleums at the capital fur
niture company's store, cor. Douglas 
and Fort, are not curiosities, yet such 

• grand Itargalns were never before seen 
in Victoria. — *

—The key-note to°good manners Is B. 

natural. The key -note to good values 
Is the capital fufnlture co./s advt. Call 
at the comer of Douglas and Fort 
streets and see their splendid new 
linoleums and oilcloths piicod gory 
modestly. • •

Houses Built
os THE

INSTALMENT FLAM

D. He Bflltt
Contractor & Builder 

DOR. FORT AND STADAOOHA 
AYR.

Phone 1140.

—A social will be held on Wednesday 
evening dt 8 o*cl<*k in St. John's hall 
by the Anglican Young People’s So
ciety. as a welcome to Rev. A. J. 
Stanley Arid on his return from the 
Old Country. A live committee is pre
paring a good programme, and all 
fn.mis and members are Invited to be 
present ~ _

| '*-The Young People’s Society of St.
| Andrew’s Presbyterian church will 
held their,regular weekly meeting tills 
evening at S o’clock. It will be In the 
hands of the literary meeting. An ad
dress on "Egypt” will be given by 
Capt. D. Melntoah, and «a good pro
gramme Is Also being arranged. All 
are cordially Invited to be present.

—A splendid programme has been 
arranged for the organ recital to-mor
row night - at St. John’s church, at 
which Mrs. Oscar Mo.M irking. Mr. 
Benedict Haqtly and the choir will as
sist. Standard works pf Bach. Bee
thoven, Handel. Mendelssohn, Wldor 
ami Dubois comprise the programme.

The Sorenson ditch, which has for a 
long time been before tip* Saanich 
council, has been passed Upon. At a 

: meeting of the council /m Saturday 
' •he necessary by-law passed its va- 
! rlnus stages except tMt of the final 
passing, which wifi come up at a spe- 

J dal meeting this week. The ditch 
commences in the Tolmte property, 
near the V. A 8. railway; below the 
greenhouses of Wllkertbn & Brown. It 
will pass the mattress factory, and 
following the low sections pas* on to 
the .city limits at Tolmle avenue.^here 
is a hrancfiTor two provided for. The 
• lit. Ii will be 3.200 feet long and will 
coat 17.906. It will cover a period of 20 
years at 5 per cent. Interest.

An engineer has reported * on the 
work, and on that the award is pre
pared. The Intention Is to- rush the 
work through as quickly as possible.

—The St. Andrew’s Society will re
sume its monthly dances and concerts

. • tis*-. et**>**>v*M»*aiB ■
these will be held to-morrow évenlfig 
at 8.15 o’clock In the 'A. O. IT. W hall.
A godH programme has been prepared, 
some of the best local talent having 
been secured. Dancing will be indulged 
in after the musical programme Is 
over, and refreshments will be served 
at the close.

-Lunch at the Poodle Dog.

r

•PHONE 97
FOB YO*7||

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

rotrr sr.

GUN BARGAIN !
Double barrel, hammerlesa. 

brereh loading shotgun, 
nearly new in leather ease, 
will be sold, for

25 DOLLARS
- r. S—We sell Oliver 
Typewriter».

Thos. Plimley
1110 GOVERNMENT ST.. 

Opposite Spencer’s, Victoria, B. C.
a»» W%4 %

—It has been .decided to. form a 
women’s choral class under the direc
tion of Miss Cordelia Orylls. which will 
include sight-singing. round.- and 
part songs. All wishing to Join this 
club are requested to send in their ap
plications to Miss Orylls, room Fhve 
Sisters bloçk. A preliminary meeting Is 
to be held this evening at 8 o'clock at 
Hicks A Lovlck’s pltuth rooms, Doug
las street.

—Herbert Cuthbert, real estate agent 
and auctioneer, ha* removed his offices 
from the premises next door to the old 
tourist association rooms to 635 Fort 
street.
• -W" ''Ï^S>térfïS 'Wurlh*

Club will hold their regular weekly 
meeting this evening. A good pro
gramme has been prepared. Strangers 
will be cordially welcomed.

—Rev. Leslie Clay krill deliver his 
popular lecture on Scotland In Tem
perance hall. Cedar Hill road, on 
Tuesday evening. The entertainment, 
which will commence at 8 o’clock, 
promises to be one unusually attrac-

FORMER VICTORIAN
IS. REVISITING CITY

B. R. Seabrooke Here From 
Los Angeles—Is Success

ful Inventor,

After a three years’ absence In Los 
Angeles, B. R. Seabrooke, eldest son 
of. R. Seabrooke, of this city, formerly 
manager of the Albion Iron Works, is 
revisiting Victoria, accompanied by 
Mrs. Seabrooke and! their son and 
daughter. They are during their stay 
in the city guests of A. E. T6dd, St.. 
Charles street. Mr. Seabrooke says he 
sees many evidences of progress and 
advancement In Victoria since he was 
here last, and Is confident that the 
city has a splendid future.

Mr. Seabrooke has attained consid
erable fame slhce he left Victoria 
through the invention of ,a successful 
device to be usgjjt. on car wheels. This 
Is known as the ’‘differential coupler.” 
Its merit Is that by this "device each 

1 "wheel of a'n'Sgle. turns Independently 
of each other, so that when cars are 
going Abound curves there is no longer 
any Jarring through the wheels Jam- 

l the ruITil J ' 1
The Santa Fee Railway Company has 

contrâcted with Mr. Seabrooke to 
equip a number of their cars with the 
device, ujid eleven other ^railways are 
In negotiation with him. Mr. Seabrooke 
Is accompanied to Victoria by T. A. 
Box, his partner In the invention, and 
they purpose visiting the east to ar
range for the manufacture of the dif
ferential coupler itr large quântitiei. ~

MISS CAMERON WILL
' LECTURE TO-NIGHT

Bargains That Cant Be Beat
BUTTER, Lindow Grove 
TEA, Acton’s Special

35c per lb. 
or

3 lbs. for $1

ACTON BROS.
860 YATES ST. Wide Awake Grocery TEL. 1061: I 860 1

"Wheat, the Wizard of 
North,” Will be Her 

Subject,

the

“First In the hearts of Victorians,” 
such 4»-4h* enviable place that Agnes 
Deans Cameron, at one time principal 
of a Victoria *« hool, but now one of 
Canada’s foremost writers and lectur
ers, has won through her merits. Miss 
Cameron has done more then any other 
woman to boost Canada and her efforts 
have hdt been In vain. She haul writ
ten numerous articles, and almost all 
of her lectures deal with the Domin
ion. Miss Camet-on has travelled prac
tically all over Canada and holds the 
record of being the woman who has 
been furthest north. On several occa
sions Miss Cameron has delighted Vic
torian audiences with her splendid lec
tures at Jm# Victoria theatre and other 
places in the* city. Those who have not 
heard her already should not mis* at
tending her lecture to be given in the 
First Congregational church to-night, 
at 8 p.m. Her subject will be “Wheat, 
the W Isard of the North.” and It will 
he Illustrated with lantern slides. All 
w ho attend are promised a treat.

—Mr. and Mrsv J. (>. Turnbull have 
just received the sad news of the death 
of their nelee. Mins Edna Patterson, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Patterson, of Mewdale. Man. She 
leaves one sister and a brother. Miss 
Patterson was well known to many of 
the Baptist young people in Victoria, 
having spent a few months In the city 
and made many friends while here.

HOUSE OF LORDS
SCOTCH WHISKY

TRIANGLE BRAND

O.B
itkA.

CONTINUOUSLY SUPPLIED FOR 30 YEARS 
TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS 1T

A record not equalled by any other Scotch Whisky 
’ ~ ~ on the market. v if

Hudson’s Bay Co.
SOLE AGENTS FOR B. 0.

Our Glass Front Hacks
, Are the very best that can be had. J

RIDE IN THEM
To be had any time of the day or night.

PHONE 693
We also do a general Livery business.

CAMERON & CALDWELL
Johnson St., two doors above Douglas 8t. Phone 693

—A regular meeting of the Natural 
history Society will be held this even
ing. O, toher 18. 1909. at 8 o’cl-x k in

tiv*-

—-The i'enwrftUKbf the late William 
Hassard were laid to rest In Rosa Bay 
cemetery on Saturday afternoon. The [ 
funeral took plfcce from the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company's par
lors, where Rev. T. W. Gladstone con
ducted services. The.-hymn, “Nearer 
My God to Thee,” was sung. A num
ber of old time friends of the deceased 
were present and many flowers were 

j sent. The following-acted as jiall- 
| bearers: R. BorthWlek, A. Jack. H.
' Cathcart. 1 A. Cameron, D. McCall urn 
and B. Flnnerty.

The funeral of the late Levina Ann 
McFadden, the four-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFadden, 
953 Caledonia avamwr whose death oc
curred on Saturday last, took place 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 

j family residence, where Rev. A. T.
Roberts conducted an Impressive acr- 

l vice. There, was a large attendance of 
’ sympathizing friends and many héau- 
; tlful floral offerings were presented, 
j The following acted as pallbearers:
I Masters. P Wills. J. P.oy, C
trjvk and W. Kendvll,

We Mike Seale Every Day

The Power 
of Printing

You havfr often heard of the 
power of the press, but have you 
heard of the power of printing?

Printing command* a tremendous 
power in the commercial world— 
that Is good printing—the kind we 
do- the . kind that gives results— 
satisfies.

However, we do not want you to 
take our word for It. but would like 
you to give us a chance to demon
strate it.

Society printing, such as ball pro
grammes, wedding Invitations and 
visiting, cards a specialty.

Sweeney & 
McConnell

1207.1208 Langley St.

We Make Rubber Stamps 
Every Day

Only $18.50

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPRONE

Type B. W. T.
Guaranteed better than any 

other Talking Machine 
on the market, 

at $35.00 -
CASH OR TERMS ’

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR ,

Wiping-, Electrical Fixtures,
ETC., ETC

ONLY FIRST CLASS MATERIAL USED. 
WORKMANS*» GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
728 YATES ST. PHONE 643

their rooms, Carnegie library. The sub
ject will be general business and ex
amination of specimens.

HEAR IT PLAYED AT-

FLETCHER BROS.
1321 GOVT. ST.

Leading™ Talking Machine 
Dealers.

NEW WELLINGTON

COAL
The best household coal on 
the market at current rates.

J. Kingham $ Co.
1203 Broad SL Phone 647

Select Your 
Fabric

We Are Now 
Located

<< AT

755 Kane SL
Next Victoria Track and 

Dray Stables> -»j»..*-.<w.J*v.’*c***tj iHKRacSBMwy if>ii

ALL ORDERS T 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
PHONE 552

THE

COLBERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

Limited.

For a seasonable suit is easy wheni you 
have a variety of high grade goods to 
choose from Our present j stock is 
large and includes all the new fashion
able desighs. /

Let us make you a suit, and we will 
convince you that our values are right. 

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Peden’s Tailoring Parlors
611 FORT STREET

BROAD ST. HALL
2nd DOOR FROM YATEti.

Has clear space of 60 ft. x w ft. 
Spring floor. Seats provided to the 
number required. Dining room tn 
connection. Hall may be booked foi* 
DANCES. ENTERTAINMENTS, 

LECTURES, ETC.
Prices Reasonable.

Apply 1316 DOUGLAS ST* 1307 
BROAD ST., or

Wax» took,
W6BROAD ST

TRY A CLASSIFIED WANT AO.
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Semi-ready
Tailoring
is wholesale, tailoring

a» compared with 

retail tailoring.

You save
In our larger volume.
In our Cash Selling.

- In our Direct Buying.
In our Economic System.
In our Team-work Tailoring.

Selling to one merchant in a town— 
•here’s no “ drummer's expense.'*

Càsh selling saves the loss from the 
man who “ charges it up. *v

Which explains only partly why yon 
can buy htgh-clw Tailored Suit*—- ' 
inished to rout exact St in an Kobr— 
for (nom IS to It S a «oit le** than for 
like-00*1 tty ia the retail tailor s way.

the winner*' forward line had better
turn guy.

The Baram ftQd played
a dravf with five goals each at the 
Cantèen ground. At half time the Es
quintait team had five goals to two, but 
fifteen-.minutes before time the Baraea 
men commenced to srôre and added 
three goals.

Victoria West Shut out the Y. M. 
<’. A. team easily by four goals to nil. 
Frank Ta It scored the firm goal and 

j the second was scored by Meadon from 
• a penalty kick. Spall and Crçèd set 
I cured the other two. Y. M. C. À. was 
outclassed. /

j Beacon Hill beat tjie Fifth Regiment 
team three to nil. O’Rourke zimd' 

j Thomas scored for the winners jin the 
. first half and James secured.dine last 
goal durinfikfhe second half./The Regi
ment played better nniyf after the 
interval, but could not Jtaee the other

doing u half turn. Ketchel'a left èye 
la swelling. Ketch el misées terri lie 
right for the Jaw. Johnson Jaba now 
with left. Ketchel misses heavy left 
to stomach. Clinch. The bell found them j 
fiddling. Johnson had a shade.

Round 5.—Johnson Jabs nose with 
left. Again Johnson's left goee to nose 
and again he repeat* It. Ketchel misses 
left ripper to etomach. Johnson sends 
light right and left to face. The negro 
then Jaba Ketchel twice in the* nose 
with left. Johnson jabs mouth with 
left twice. Both land light lefts to the 
Jaw Just before the bell rang. Ketvhel's 
mouth was bleeding when he took his 
chair.

Round 6.—Johnsçn take» the aggres
sive for the first time und^ lands some 
smart cuffs. A right to IHe tie*d sends

ml Y 
which
s< . <.niV ttfatch was between the J. B. 

I A. A. rinjj. the High school. The J. B. 
A. y. eleven, defaulted to the HighV A sieve

■

SeeT-iwidy Krovk Costs
...nu» as ia..... -

RATVRhAY’K SOCCER 
;Senior fWvlstrm.

.1 B v a , :t. Esqttiraalt, 3.
Foresters. 1: Garriwon. fl....... ..... ,#J

hit« vmetilste Division.
NdrtTI Ward, v; Empress. 2._____ -,
Estimait. fj’Baraou, 5. -
Victoria West, 4: Y M. C A., 0.
Beacon tlttt. 3; Fifth Regiment, t 

Junior Series.
Boa con Hill vs. Y. M. C, A.—No game. 
J. 13. A. A. defaulted to High0school.

JOHNSON STILL HOLDS
HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE

B. WILLIAMS & CO., q8-*70 Yauw btigeel,

SCORE VICTORY 
IN FIRST MATCH

A. 0. F. DEFEATS THE
GARRISON BY GOAL

Bays and Esquimalt Play a 
Drawn Game—Other 

Results.

The A.O.F. soccer teem made Its ad-, 
vent In Victoria football Saturday af
ternoon and scored a hard-earned win 

I from the. Garrison eleven, after eriefti 
thé fastest exhibitions seen In years-on 
a Victdrla field, by one goal *>’ ptl. 
From the moment ‘Referee Buxton 
blew the whistle until the final mo
ment every player of the new teatq 
was on the alert and allowed more* 
combination and system as a team 

i than any soccer aggregation has'done 
this season.

The Garrison sent out à weak for-_ 
Î **' want tine, attd but of the Ifna-up were” 

Thomas and Buxton. The pair would 
probably have made a vast difference 
to the work of the defeated side, as It. 
was in the forward line the Garriscot 
showed its weakness as many shots on 
the... AO.F. goal were missed through 
bad shooting.

: The A.O.F. forward line ha* life re-
1 qulred combination, and while the de- 
1 fence was strong the forwards were 

their l*est asset. The half-bark line 
wafl not over strong at the beginning 

- of the. game, bat toward* the end of 
the first half the whole team got to 
working in clock-like manner, and 
there was scarcely a rickety cog in It 
throughout the second half.

The one and only goal cams afteri 
twenty mlriutes in the second half, 
when Downie sent the ball well in 
fiont from a corner where Young toed 
it to Stewart, who sent It hurtling 
through at close range past McDonald.

• the Garrison custodian. Although other 
attacks were made on both goals they 

i g were futile and the score was not In
creased by the winners or spy tally 

4 ' scored by the soldiers.
Both teams played at a pace that 

4 showed they were trained to a condi
tion that If kept up will make soccer 
an Important and well supported game 
here. The exhibition all through was

the match were jubilant. The Fores
ters had a large following-of the right 
kind which will support them at ail 
their matches.

The referee trouble, as usual, de- 
Jnyed the game, the appointed official 
not being #>n hand when the time to 
« all play arrived. Corporal Buxton, of 
the GarrlAon, was handed the whistle 
and gave the two sides ah pven deal. 
He was fair and had the confidence of 
both teams throughout the getme

In the new team are several soccer 
players, notably Pearson, an Old 
Country player, whose knowledge of 
the game Is perfect, arçd who secures 
the ball and feeds his forward lines 
like an old soldier. lJownie.. outside 

■ gh$, la ..î player -4 the right kind 
was. probably the-fastest man, on the 
* round. Both halves he placed a - lever 
ft-nd strenuous game. Pet- h. <»n the 
back tine. Is a sturdy player afraid of 
nothing and posaossing the necessary

fnr 1 lu. —----1,|" t-ir ’TTrrrttFiTr pOFITT-lTT.
Newlands, occupying the other hack

brothers Young played up to form, and 
Captain Dobbfe, with ritewart, whe se
cured the goal. put In good and useful 
work. Bvigdrn. while light to play 
against the heavy Garrison * backs, 
nevertheless showed form, but needs 
more,stfehgth~Wfieh taking the respon
sible corner kicky. ' 3a\jdent„ in goal, 
had a hard afternoon, but wag always 
on hand when wanted.

Both teams played hard and clever
ly. and the struggle was keen at all 
times. The players played fairly, and 
the spectators got a first-class game.

For the Garrison, it is hard to single 
out a player that was better than his 
fellows, bat McDonald In goal, took 
the brunt of the attack, and the backs 
Wnd halves worked hafd to Avert the 
defeat. The forwards with -a goal 
ggainst them méfier big try to even up 
the score, .tpd ffiar they did. not suc
ceed was due to the poor shooting! The 
Garrison was Utc heavier team by 
about ten pounds per man oi^ the aver
age. hut the A.O.F. made Ifie pa-e hot 
all the wray and had the.steam left for 
the final twenty minutes, during which 

..time they certainly had the «eldier* 
run-down. The teams were :

A.O.F—Goal, Savident; backs, New- 
iands, halves, Noble. Stewart,
Dobbfe: fj^ards. Brigden, J Young. 
Pearson. *w. Young and Downie.

Garrison—Goal, M-oOonwM ; backs. 
Elton, Sullivan; halves, P. Buxton. 
Wylie. Deagan: forivards, Mulcahay. 
Garrard, Wyndham, Carter and Cul
len.

J. B. A. A. vk. BaqoLmaTt.
A good garhe of football was played 

by the two teams at the bottom of 
the senior division league, the J. B. 
A. A. and Esquimalt elevens, on Sat
urday afternoon at Oak Bay. The two- 
teams were very evenly matched, and 
a very close game waa witnessed Es
quimau played -better ball fit the first 
half than In th* second. A number of 
thefr players In the latter half seemed 
too -belligerent and ' neglected to Alay 
their position# cajrvfulïy.,. A# a result 
they played rather loose ball, allow- 
ing the Hays to score. The Esquimalt 
team, how.ever, rallied In tipie to save 
themselves from defeat. The game 
ended with a score of three goals to* 
three. Tommy Hill, the hero of many 
football games m the past, donned an 

’Esquimalt uniform at the last minute, 
when one of their men did not turn 
up. It was Tommy’s great kick Just 
before the call of time that evened 
the score for hi# team.

In the first half Phillips, of Esqul 
malt, scored twice. one with a clean 
shot and the other from a penalty. 
The Bays scored once. Houston doing 
the trick. In the second half the Es

Defeated Stanley Ketchel at 
San Francisco in Twelve 

Rounds.

a.firstrdass one, and the two hundred niljmMl, k.A VL waiKe

JLwicc^ Peden „ from a penalty and 
Ffifrpy* scoring In a mix-up in front of 
the Esquimalt.goal.

J. B. A. A.—Goal. Peden; backs,
Lawson and Shanks; ftaif-bdtks,
Hughes. A. Lawson and Houston
forwarde,.....Htnllh, Lorirner, Griffin. JT,
Peden and Fairey

Esquimalt—Goal. Graham: backs, W 
Young an<f Cunningham; half-backs.
Hill. Malcolm and Telford; forwards.
Sheriff. Kirkwood. Phillips, Scott and

Referee—It. McDougall.
Second Division.

North Ward beat the Empress by 
five goals to two. The game was play
ed at North Ward park, which is not 
big enough for a full A zed soccer field, 
several■•of the players complain. It was 
at North Ward park last week’s soc
cer trouble- In the second division-oc
curred by which the two teams that

ü*n Francisco, .Oct. 18.—No lamb led 
to the slaughter could have faced 
heavier odds than Stanley K- t n* , 
Saturday afternoon" when he battled 
With Jack Johnson. Outclassed IS 
freight, In reach, in strength, In clever 
hess; in fact, in everything that < 
fighter needs, except fdqck, the Mich 
ffcah lion was caught and tamed by the 
master hand of the giant black.

So unequal was the struggle that the 
greatest crowd that ever gathered in 
the Mission street arena was torn less 
by the passion of conflict than by pity 
for the boy who was being beaten 
down round by round, punished In a 
scientific. studied manner by the 
black champion, and when In the 
twelfth round Johnson sent his oppon
ent to the floor, not even the men who 
had bet on Ketchel had the temerity to 
false their voices Jp objection.

And Johnson—well, it will take 
good man and a big Vnan to wrest from 
him the title of heavyweight cham
pion of the world. Ketchel is a good 

But A small one. He never had 
a chance, never once hurt the negro, 
and In; the twelve round* the Michl 
gan boy landed but two telling blows.

As for the negro, he . must be credit
ed with more class than the public ha# 
been granting him since his defeat of 
Tommy Burns. Those at the ringside— 
antt there were, many—who saw him In 
the two ring battles he has fought 
since coming ba<7k to America, with 
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien and with 
A1 Kaufman, marvelled at the change.

Johnson was the first to enter the 
ring, climbing through the ropes at 
2:57. He was supported by Bob Arm
strong; George "Lltije^./jfarry Foley. 
Dave Mills, Barney Furey and Jack 
Leany.

Ketchel! stepped in the ring a min
ute later Behind him were Willie Britt, 
Johnny Frayne. Charlie Miller. Johnny 
Lewis, Steve O’Connor and Jim, Leon
ard

Kctchell was the personification of 
confidence. As soon as he got through 
the ropes he walked over to Johnson 
with a smile on his face and grasped 
the black man’s hand. Then he circled 
around the ropes shaking hands with 
friends. When the whit» boy started 
t" pull on his gloves, Johnson rushed 
over to hi# prospective opponent’s cor
ner murinering protests against the 
bandages on Ketvhel’s hands. Willi.- 
Britt poshed Johnson away and the 
crowd booed the negro as he haltingly 
walked over to his own corner. Ketchel

c*\z Ketchel down, hut he was up In u sec-
•Id,» defence. y I „nd. Johmron jabs in», .with left. If.

Junior pmston. i itpeate. Ketchel forces Johnson to hack
The Junior dlvl/fon looks like drop- i Up. but Johnson tome back and land» 

rune out. There were two games set right right to the head followed by a 
for Saturday ^between th<? Heagon H HI vrt to the note bringing the blood. 

A. league, neither of j Johnson's round, 
gi t a team together. The | Hound ,._Juhnwm Jsh„ noee. w,tb 

left. Ketchel misses terrific left swing 
to stomach. Juhhson jabs nose with 
left. Ketchel |# bleeding badly. John
son blocks a hard left for stomach. In 
a clinch ikey exchange lefts for stom
ach. Johnson docs the greatest damage. 
Johnson turns Ketchel half way aroundf 
with * right to the head ami then J*4m t 
him_»n the nose three times with his 
left., ketchel sends - hard li ft i.o head.- 
Johnston:clinches. In the break he Jabs 
Ketcncl’s battered nose with his left 
Ketchel looked distressed when he 
went tô his corner; Johnson’s round.

Round, 8.—Johnson Jabs npee with left 
They swap body punches.In a clinch, j 
Johnson sends hard left to nose and re- j 
peats lu In a clinch ‘Ketchel uppercuts j 
twice with left. KetçheT5blocked" heavy 
right and left. Ketchel tried his shift, 
missing both hands and took a light

TetrwTW'tST^r:^^^
to the short ribs and then a left to the 
face. Ketchel missed with a long right 
swing. They were clinched at the bell. 
IflkMSRJ found. , - ir'rnai

Round —iohnstm Jab* face with left; 
Johnson seht left to nose three times.
In a half clinch Johnson uppercut with 
right. Ketchel xenr * nice leh to the 
stomach and Johnson clinched. Ketchel 
tried twice with left uppercut but mis
sed. Johnson sent heavy left to short 
ribs. Johnson sent Ketchel agalqst the 
ropes with a left to the head. Johnson 
landed . a heavy right to the stomach. 
Johnson Jabs head with left twfee. 
Ketchel is groggy at the bell. John
son’s round.

Round 10.—Johnson land light left 
on stomach twice? Jabs nose- with 
left. Ketchel asks Johnson to come tn 
him but Johnson hesitates. He then 
lands left to ribs sending Ketchel to 
his knees. Ketchel comes up Immedi
ately. Johnson jabs nose twTcg. Ketchel 
tries to shift but misses. Johnson sends 
Ketchel reeling with a left to <the 
head. Ketchel misses a hard right to 

ead and receive* a heavy left In the 
stomach, Johnson’s Jfoiind.,,

Round 11.—Jbhason sends light left 
to the nose. He then u perçut# to the 
chin with hi# right. Ketchel l# growing 
very weak^ In a fierce rally in mid- 
ring Johnson pummels Ketchel hard 
about the head. The white boy Is game 
to the core. Ketchcl’s face Is covered 
with blood. Johnson sends two leftg 
to the .stomach kSd a right to the head. 
They were clinched at the bell. John
son’s round; __ _ ■......

Round 12—Johnson jabbed mouth 
with left. Ketchel sent heavy right to 
the stomach, sending Johnson down. 
Johnson went to his hands and knees 
feigning grigginess evidently for the 
benefit of the pictures He arose at 
nine, dashed into Ketchel and with a 
succession of _ heavy lefts and rights 
to the head seht the wihte boy down 
for the full count.

Our Special Order System
Now that the social functions are coming on you may be considering the ad

visability of buying a •

Full Dress Suit
ÇXr Prince Albert. We are making a*specialty of those two lines through 
our Special Order -Department and guarantee you a Perfect Fit or No sale. 
We will show you the latest New York plates from which to choose your style. 
Have them silk lined throughout, or silk faced with a Hue twilled mohair lining 
as you choose.

Prices, $30, $35 and $40
(live us a trial order. «v

YOU’LL LIKE OUB CLOTHES

LES

I mm.. U>

-..The Proper Clothes SKy-..^......................... _ ■ . ». -..'

811-813 Government Street, Opp. Post Office

See Our Stock of

Artistic Electroliers:
Special Designs for the New Tungsten Lamps

THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO., ltd.
OOVENMZNT ST.

J

oh The smaTT fiëTd lost all points. The 
Empre## could ma key no headway

|l"*)tlon' wl" uke • !ot of klllln*. The | aguin.t the North Ward defence, and

...........................................................................................................................................................

nouncer Jordan introduced him, but 
when Johnson wa* presented there 
were rtlore boo*** than cheers.

While stripping for the photographer# 
Ketchel had an attack of extreme ner
vousness but soon overcame It. The 
g<mg rang at itBk __ —

Th#* fight by round# follows:
Round 1.—They fiddle. Johnson rush

ed and landed light left to stomach. 
Ketchel missed with right to head. 
Johnson landed light left to ear. 
QtMfc. Ili^Tir^ Bends light left to 

h«-l light left to stoma* h 
Clinch Johnson missed left to face; 
then landed twice but did no damage. 
Ketchel landed light left to stomach. 
Ketchel rushes Johnson to the rope# 
landing left to stomach. Johnson bat*# 
up then bring# left to forehead. Fid
dling at the bell. Johnson did his usual 
watting for his opponent to lead. Any-

SWEATERS FOR ATHLETES
ALL KINDS OF ATHLETIC SWEATERS 

AND JERSEYS IN STOCK
This week we are offering a* a special All-Wool Sweater with

Varsity collar.......... ................................. ... #2*00
''Uniform supplied to clàbs within two week*.

VICTORIA SPORTING GOODS CO.
1307 Douglas Street.

-Ç» ■ItcCflnjMil. x-  —y- Jobn Pyrriweetiey.

RUGBY F4K7TBALI».
PRACTICE AT OAK BAY.

Some forty players assembled at Oak 
Bay on Saturday afternoon and played 
a scratch game under the J. B A. A. 
and Victoria clubs. The final score was 
fifteen points to nil in favor of the 
Vk'toria te*ni The field was not the 
regulation sise.

That forty pjayerr turned out' for 
the first practice shows thàt there are 
sufficient players of Rugby here to 
make four teams and form a regular 
city league .as has been done in Van
couver.

VICTORIA HOCKEY MEN 
MAKE SEASON’S PLANS

Club Wants North Ward Park 
for Its Important 

Matches.

California's petroleum output pas been 
steadily Invreantng for several years, in 
1908 reching the record figure of 44,W1,7G‘ 
barrels.

■jsurfw

A change on foliner years as to the 
selection of the team to represent the 
Victoria, Hockey club In Its matches 
this season was adopted at the meet
ing of the club Saturday night. Th. 
captain. W. B. Nason, and vice cap
tain, N. Montgomery, will be the se
lection committee for the future in 
place of the advisory committee a# 

re. •
The meeting was held at the Bal

moral hotel and well attended. This 
year the league' will consist of Van
couver. Victoria, North Vancouver and 
the Garrison clubs. Seattle ha* 
dropped out. .The first game of the 

.brere-iwDctei 
25th, when the local club will play the 
North ‘Vancouver team. This,...how
ever, is not a league game.

The B. C. hockey leagtie will meet 
In Victoria a week fhom to-day. when 
the captain and vice captain will re
present the Victoria club. The dub 
put over the selection of suitable 
grounds until after the next meeting of 
the parks board when it Is hoped by

English Schu/tze Loaded 
—-—............. Shells -■

Are loaded to the most exacting requirements with either bulk 
Sehultre (which has been the standard smokeless powder for 
the past forty years) or with Sehultee Cube. This latter pow- 
der is the latest and best powder modern science has developed. 
It is absolutely smokeless, leaves no, residue, and is the quick
est and hardest hitting powder offered to the shooting publie.

Buy a sample box of either of the above cartridges from 
your dealer and give them a trial.

CHARLES E. TISDALL
VANCOUVER.

Wholesale Agent For Brit/eh Columblu.
aa—a—aMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^n^^^^^^^^Y!^^^^^

the club that It wlH be granted the 
use of the North Ward park. The fol
lowing were elected as members: J»

lesple, 8. Gillespie, J. P. Sweeney. Mc
Arthur. Matheson, Cam by and Turner.

EMPRESS FALLS BEFORE 
. .CLEVER ALBION BOWLERS

Menisle* vt. Barber, b. Sheppard
Hilton not out ...................................
White b.. Stevens tv............................

fUfflW,1 'OHÜlilli'117 WWW ;. ;;
Extras ......... ........................ .

Total .....................................

Contemplation
#»r«a at Bwoas Hlti eathsr «■-- r)-r tniiSës i2^>l20tt?lMt*m moSm! When considering the buy-

-rr »- *- Johnson misses left and clinches. In
a rally Johnson scnls light right to 
chin and follows with left to nose, tn 
a savage exchange In the -'entre of the 
ring Johnson sends Ketchel down for 
the count ot\ flv> with a right to the 
jaw. Johnson iabs nose with left and 
repeated twice. Ketchel dashes left to 
face. Johnson was backing up fori 
Ketchel to lead at the bell. Johnson's 
round. -„x » —

Round 3.—Johnson sent right to head 
n nd , left to same place but blows did 
no damage. Johnson misses with left 
aikl flinches. Ketchel sends overhand 
right to head and Johnson Clinches.
Johnson uppercut with left to chin.
Johnson lands heavy right to chin Just 
before the bell r,ut Ketchel danced to 
his corner. Even round.
• Round -4.—Johnson hmdw left to eye 
In a flinch John#on showed hi# superi
or strength by picking up Ketchel and

Victors Win With Ease by Ma- 
iority of Ninety-tour, 

Runs.

121

THK IIIFLE.
: HIGH SÇHÔOL 8CQRE8.

The following sc ores were made by 
the High , School cadets Saturday 
n.orntng at Cloyer Point ranges, over 
TOO yards, out of a possibleBqgg*

J Î». Green 34, Beasley 20. Mcllvrlde Itr 
t KtFnrA end ' Mefntyre 14. ■ ~■ 4—

« Additionsl Sport on page 10.)

ing of a pair of shoes you 
should bear in mind that 
looks are not everything. 
If you want looks and some
thing besides looks you 
should buy ÎAaSt-ftwj.

You will like their fine 
fitting vitalities. 

f 5.00 TO 87.50
Notice our wiudow

Tomlinson & Bellhouse
632 YATES ST.

Opposite King Edward Hotel.

WATSONS
NO. 10 7

Scotch Whisky

Distilled in tbe Highlands 
of Scotland from pure 
Scotch Bailey Malt.

Insist on 1

WATSON’S"

1

JL

The Albion cricket team defeated the ■ 
Empress • !• v« n it lk 
dàV afternoon by 121.to 37, Hcott, fnr 
the Empre##, .was the highest score i 
w ith 4. w4»i le nttf otil, S3r wnt» f
the highest scorer of the Albion side, j 
The detailed score* were :

Ensures* C. C. j
Walters et M dixie#, b. Trlmen.... 2;
Needham b. Trl men .......................... . 11
Scott b. Trlmen ................................... .. « j
McCall b. Spain ............. .. 2!
Baker b. Spain . ........... . 5
Winter b. Trlmen ........ oj
Hardy ct. Me rules, b, Spain ...7 31
Sheppard' b. Trlmen ........ ...... 0
Lush b. Spain ............. ..................... 2
Barber not out ........................... 0
Stevens b. Trimtui .............................. 1

Extras ................. ...i... ......... 5

Total ...w.vigr>  ........... 2Ï
Albion t t *.

Ash|jy b. Baker ......... . .................. 20
Giford b. Hardy' . ....................21
Brown ct.-Needham, h.; Stevens .1
Trfrftffl h BtffYfiMl
Bolston stp. Needham, b. Baker.,, 3 
Duncan b. Bteveea
Spain cL Stevens, b. lïurdy 3

ITS NOTTHE 
PRICE (li 
THAT 
MAKES
THEM POPULAR

DUNLOP
AUTOMOBILE

TIRES
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DEVELOPING 
CANADIAN TRADE

' i__________

ft. W. DONLY GIVES
SOME TIMELY ADVICE

Methods to Be Employed in 
, Business With 

Mexico.

A. W. Doniy, Canadian trade com
missioner in Mexico, write* to the de- 
} artment giving suggestion» relative 
to increasing trade with that republic. 
The letter in of especial interest to 
this cowl, where considerable busi
ness is being built up through the 
move made by thè Dominion- govern
ment in the way of subsidixfn^iteam- 
ship connection. Mr. Doniy, In his 
lotted, says:

Until the present time there, hgi 
a "nr channel for doing bu>inc>s 

v hi< h has i to Canada ana
Canadians in ho fax as Mexico is con- 

- V4>snad, .vis., the mall order buslnesg, 
which has already reached cohstderable 
dimensions -between Mexico and the 
United States and some of the coun
tries of Europe. Due to the lack .of 
a direct parcel post service, the* only 
one «p to the present time having been 
via -Great Britain and the excessive 
expense in connection with shipments 
by express, there has b#en no oppor
tunity for Canadian houses to develop 
trade through the channel above men
tioned. Now, however, a direct ser- 
vree. vlft the boats of the Eider-Demp
ster line on the Atlantic and the Can
adian-Mexican Pacific , etetunubip, aer -. 
vice on the Pacific, has l*een negotiat
ed between the governments oL Canada 
end Mexico which service - went into 
effect on October 1. The establish
ment of this direct service means that 
orders may be filled by mall within a 
month of placing same where formerly 
"froth two to three months were neces
sary.

The field to be developed In this par- 
tïhçuîar* branch of commerce is a wide 
one. There is not a state. In the ! 
twenty-seven of the republic, that | 
would not supply its quota of custo- I 
r ers. Reach the people with proper j 
advertising mattiy and catalogues and ! 
the return is a certain one. Due to an J 
absolute lack of thôse articles. to 
x\ hlch all foreigners and well-educated 
Mexicans are accustomed; in the stores 
r-f the smaller cities and towns and a 
very inadequate assortment In those 
of the larger cities and even in the 
capital itself, there Is being developed 

■ by enterprising foreign firms a very 
considerable mail order business.

Mexicans are reading further afield 
every day, and now not only the 
wealthy, class but that great middle 
c'aee is demanding the be*t that can 
£e procured, and when no^ possible to. 
procure It at home It Is l»elng ordered 
from abroad-.. The whole of Mexico

boasts a population of from 16,000,000 to 
18,000,000. and after deducting two- 
thirds of this total number' for peas
ants and laborers there *ts still left a 
population of from 5.000,000 to 6,000.000 
amongst which to develop this particu
lar class of trade.

To obtain an adequate mailing list It 
is first necessary to advertise, in the 
usual way, in the Mexican and foreign 
press of the country, For this can* 
should be exercised in selecting only
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advertising in the press will Iprocure 
the name and address of prospective 
customers. Send them catalogues at 

>ih.- with an accompanying letter. 
From time to time keep the name of 
the firm before their attention by .cir
cular letters advertising some spe
cialty..

Unless where the customers may be 
personally knotrfh to the houf*<> with 
which he Is dealing all transactions 
may and should be cash with order.

those papers which have à bona fide Should the customer hesitate to send 
Circulation amongst those classes with along the cash ‘for Wtk. of knowledge 
the means to buy. Spanish' catalogues j of the standing of the firm with which 
are necessary and those should carry ; he proposes to Heal, the firm in ques- 
the usual cuts agd illustrations of the.- tion should not hesitate to immediately 
articles offered. No public more* thor- | klve him bank references, for no mat- 
ouglily <levours the entire contents of j ter how Well the firm in question may 
its reading matter, advertisements tn- j be known In Cane da it Is not to be ex
cluded. than does* the Spanish-Amerl- 1 pected that residents here should be 
can. Catalogues should be free for the so well Informed; unfortunately there 
asking and their translation Into Span- have Vgn cases here of unscrupulous

advertisers taking the public's money 
with n.o intention of ever filling the 
order 01* filling It With a very Inferior 
article,to the one advertised.

During the administration of the pre
sent post master-general here all 
branches of the postal service have 
Veen inestimably improved and special 
mention should be made of the- parcels 
service* One progressive measure, 
a hose "xistence is probably unique, Is 
the C.O.D. service for parcel* whose 

ÏÏmplF''means Ü hekv;UhK afHT ***** not erceefl W peso* (fifty

ish should only be entrusted to a com-, 
petent translator. Spanish learned from 
a graramer and dictionary will not fill 
the J^Il and the firm sending out that 
klmvonly makes itself ridiculous.

For instance, recently a circulai* 
from an American house .stated that 
they Stocked un renglon cômpletp of a 
certain article. They meant to say they 
carried a complete line; but the word 
renglon .would convey abso trtcly noth
ing -to uhe knowing only Spanish as It

j '' 'HiBL**-***1
has absolutely no connection with 'line' 
in the sense in which it was Intended.

What Is required is that a Spanish 
department. In charge of a person 
able ot writing Idfomaté* com
mercial Spanish, should be established. 
In this way not only m^y orders re
ceived. be readily understood, but the 
reply letters can be written. Ifi ITTftWf*'' 
page intelligible to the customers with
out the necessity of calling in the ser
vice of ar interpreter.

This is the method employed by those 
foreign houses obtaining the best re-

dollars). In ottger countries thta »er 
vide IS onlji n rnirrv.I.. by the express 
companies. Thé postmaster-general 
I" finally st tied that It is giving ex- 
CfitfiK results and he has even- gone 
to* th<- extent of proposing to make It 
international in Its scope, but that the 
measure seemed too radical for those 
to whom he suggested It.

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP

Inlisnoue

FUTURE OF AEROPLANE
AS4 WAR MACHINE

RHODE ISLAND REPUBLICANS.

Financial Backer of Wright 
Brothers Believes It Will Be 

Useful,

Providence, R. I. ,Pct. 16.—The Rhode 
_ . Island republican -state convention as-

sulte from their mail order business. | Rambled here yesterday and" renomiïi:
A house that 1» enterprising and far- nted^ Adam J. Pothier for governor, 
seeing enough to adopt* thflT'metfîôd can-1 The main feature of the platform was 
ndTfflf gel WBHTTR Æktë Ôrgnn- ' nu. . ml .r^ m. nt "f the P.iync-Aid rich 
iza-tlon. too. would be'sufficient for car- ; tariff bill and praise of Senator Al
lying the campaign further afield into rdtichv
al^ the countries of South and Cen- j -■ —- - - - - - «—
tral America where conditions are more SHIPMENTS OF THE WEEK.
or less Identical with lîîbtie Here. At [ ______ _
present the Americans and Germans
are making the most systematic effort. Nelson. B. C Oct.-16. The ore ship- 
to develop this channel of trade and, ment* and smelter receipts for the 
before stated, with very satisfactory l‘ast week and for the year are a* 
result*, a* the large Canadian trouves ■ follow*i Ore «hipmentn Boundary- 
carry stocks similar to those of the district: Week. 3i.SS2 tons; < y^afr.
American concern* The only thing ' 1.171,279. Homeland: Week. 4.063 Xpn*: 
that can prevent, Canadians getting . for year. 1RS,560. Slooan-K^otenay : 
their fair share of this trade will be j Week. 3.639 tons; year, 150,317. Smelter ; send up an Immense fleet

New York, Oct. ltt.~-Charles R. F 
the promoter, who has just apflved 
from Europe, declares that /"die is 
financial sponsor for thjK Wright j 
"brothers and that He exfk cin much 
from the aeroplane as w'war machine.

”1 Mve been ftnarpdng the Wtight 
brothers for about/two years,'" said 
Mr. Flint. “It tuts not been generally 
known until pie success of their ma
chine has béen demonstrated. The 
Wrights have not had the best of 
treatrn^xu here. I - believe that the 

should have bought the 
of the Wright machine and ob- 

Ined control of it. Instead of allow
ing the brothers to go abroad with 
their aeroplanes. *

•Just Imagine what the aeroplane 
will mean In time of war. You can

a lack of desire add Intelligent eff<irt. { receipts-For week, 42.099 tons;
The article.-» most tn d-rmmd from * 1.$40,164. 

the mail order houses are those usually ! 
asked for in other ^countries. Special 
mention should be made of the follow - 
Ing: Hardware, small, of all kinds. In
cluding small arms, ammunition and 
cutlery; bdots and shoes ; socks, stock
ings and underwear,, both cotton And 
woollen l men's shirts; ladles* white 
wear, both Inner and outer; ready
made clothing for men and. women; 
watches, rings, and Jewellery;, books,, 
both text and general reading In short 
there Is scarcely, an article that can 
be sent hy mail that would not be more 
or less in demand.

Asl already stated In this article nrr- 
alogTies should he In Spanish. Judicious

.Just «4-rived direct from Hol
land. The finest quality and all 
the best varieties.

year, j planes each carrying ten-pound sticks 
of dynamite, for what It would eeet 
to build a battleship. Figure out What 
damage they could do on land and 
sea, even though half of them were 
destroyed. It would«sgeera£good policy 
to have perfect control'll* a dirigible 
flyer, such a flyer as Is made possible 
by the heavler-thâiïrair machines.*1-

EARTHQUAKES AT MESSINA

Jay & Co.
Florists

1107 BROAD STREET

Messina. Ovf. IS.—Four strong earth- 
quake* occurred this evening. They 
began about 7 o'clock and continued 
for about 15 minutes. The people were 
greatly alarmed, but very little dam- ! further ehipments at regular 
age was done. , j vais.

Capital Furniture 
Company

Capital Furniture 
Company

Time to Buy Dining Tables
*' Thanksgiving Day will soon be here, and only a step then until Christmas. Therefore we- 
think the subject of Dining Tables a seasonable one. This is an early purchase opportunity:

DINING TABLES $22.60
- Eight ft. extension. Early English finish, 
round oak tables with tapered legs. Unriv
alled ivàlüe.

DINING TABLES $13.60
Five pillar, legs, 6 ft. extension ; fine, gold

en oak ; dandy tables.,,

DINING TABLES*$17.6rf
Golden oak. round tables, with 5 pillar 

legs. 11 ft. extension. Very “<welt“ tables, 
for this modest price. 1.

DINING TABLES _/
$12.60, $10.60, $9.00 and $7.60

Eight ft, six ft. and five. ft. extension; 
strongly made of elm with fine golden finish; 
all marvelous bargains.

DINING TABLES $20 3
Solid oak. round tables with Early Eng

lish finish ; large, massive square legs; 6 ft. 
extension. No better bargain eVer, offered.

DINING TABLES $27.60 .
Quarter eut oak, round table, with Early 

English finish ; handsome tapered legs; 8 ft. 
extension ; handsome enough for any dining 
room.

DINING TABLES $32.60
Large quitter eut Golden Oak extension 

Tables with carved base ; heavy pillared 
legs ; 8 ft. extension. , Never a more desirable 
offer than this.

REMEMBER, WE GIVE 10 PER GENT 
DISCOUNT FOR CASH

Capital Furniture Co., Limited
GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS

1101 DOUGLAS ST., COR. FORT. Telephone ^$33

A* INITIAL SHIPMENT

Vancouver, Oct. 16.—The St. Joseph 
mine, Lafquetl Island, one of the pro
perties being developed by the Can- 
adian-American Exploration Company, - 
Ltd., made Its initial shipment of 
gold-copper ore to Ladysmith smelter 
last week. This property to admir
ably located with respect to Its smel
ting and transportation facilities, be- . 
ing only 26 miles distant by water j 
route from Ladytrfntth. This ore was 
loaded direct from dump upon scows, . 
which wc|8 moored to the mine ; 
dumps at high water. This Initial ; 
shipment to understood to be very ; 
satisfactory, and will be followed 'by

inter-

B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING COMPANY
1016 Government Street, Victoria, B. 9.

OHAS HATWARD. Prwtd.Bt,
». CASBL/TON. Manner, 
a HATWAJU», i*c*eu»f. -

Oldest and Most up-to-date 
UNDERTAKING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
in B. C.

Established 1*7.

Telephones 48, 694, 1906, 306 or 404.

THE FINAL CONTRACT SIGNED !
* . • , \ q * . •/

Construction of the last division of the Albemi-Nanaimo Railway will commence at once and , 
be rushed to completion. The rails are now being laid. Consider ALBERNI and be wise

i

ALBERNI isx the only west coast terminus 
owned by the C. P. R; .

... It iianQosaBaxjahd.Yâncouyer.are^

in a straight line.
ALBERNI is 164 miles nearer Yokohama 

than* Vancouver and 133 miles nearer, to 
San Francisco than Vancouver is.

ALBERNI is the natural first and last port 
of call for the Empress liners.

ALBERNI
Will Have a \

Population of 5,000 
or 6,000 People 

Within Three Years

ALBERNI saw mills will employ hundreds 
of hands and will cut in the vicinity of 
1,000,000 feet per day.

ALBERNI ' Ms tfmtftmy tîrnhër TéSôm'OëS ' 
that alone will support the new railway 
profitably for fifty years.

ALBERNI has a safe and magnificent harbor 
ALBERNI is the natural geographical centre 

of great lumber,, mining, fishing and agri
cultural industries.

We have some SPLENDID ACREAGE for sale close in at reasonable prices and easy terms. Excellent for 
subdivision. We also have lots in both old and new Albemi.

We offer some EXCELLENT LOTS 60 x 126 close in at $50 per lot on easy terms of $10* cash, balance in 
monthly payments of $10 each, no interest. ..... t

’ NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

LEEMING BROS*. LTD.
524 FORT STREET Real Estate and Insurance Agents PHONE 748
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a completely strange company. They 
might arrange to buy out the English 
element after a term of years; but, 
meantime, they would' team to work up 
to the highest possible standards as to 
results, quality of work In the colony 
would be Improved. Having an exist
ing business, the firm need only ex
tend their operations gradually, and 
whatever they could not yet produce 
could, in the meantime, be bought In 
England.

Shipbuilding could, be developed In 
the same way. ‘ône local ..firm might 
connect itself with one English firm 
and another with another, but always 
with the hope of some day being con
ducted with Australian capital and 
under Australian management. But as 
their experience would he limited, they 
might continue for some years to get 
the whole or part of their designs and 
drawings made In England, and the 
ships might- be- built entirely in Aus
tralia; or if there arose a need for 
something for which the yards were 
not suitable because It was of a new 
type, or unusually large, -or for other 
reasons. It could be purchased in Eng-, 
land. , ,

As regards engine works It Is not a 
very easy fatter to organUe a fac
tory caiwbfr. of turning out flrst-clasa 
admiralty tngtne work, and at the

ONE DOSE WILL RELIEVE INDIGESTION,
STOMACH GAS, HEARTBURN OR HEADACHE

More New Goodslittle just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling In the stomach. Nau
sea. Debilitating Headache*. Dixxlness 
or Intestinal griping. This will jgll go. 
and. besides, there will be no sour food 
left over in the* stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin Is a certain 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
prevents fermentation and takes hoi i 
of your food and digests It Just the

A Little Diape psin Regulates Out 
of-order Stomachs in Five 

Minutes.

Arriving DailyEvery family here ought to" keep 
aome Dtapepsin In the house, as any 
one of'you may have an attack of In
digestion or Stomach trouble at any
time. day or flight.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a distressed, out-of-order stomach five 
minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little^you do eat seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of leâd in your, 
stomach, or if you have heartburn, 
that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-rent 
case of Pape’s Dlapepsin and take a

Our Initial Display of 
Garments Scores 

Success
Beyond our fondest anticipations, the suc

cess of popular approval has been stamped 
on this wonderful display of new Fall Oar- 
menti. Throngs of interested style seekers, 
of"economy wise value hunters crowded our 
aisles since our first showing of the goods, 
and then and there demonstrated their de
light with our choice offerings.

We wish to thank our many friends and 
patrons of Victoria for the encouragement 
given us.during the past week nn our g'«>d 
selection of beautiful merchandise ; and we 
-wish to assure them that we will continue to 
serve them the best we kno(v how.

It was entirely involuntary—and certainl; 
merited. The delightful aggregation of ours 
all speak forcibly of the superiority of our 
discernment as to what would be most favor-

#vnd to cru^h existing works." not only 
out of competition, but even, «lut of 
existence. Again such works are man-
m : 1 i —   1 — tw a tl i.tu ......w. s —andHgTu try (Witjttr in utimriwi voumi y, — —

can hardly show the vigor and origin-

SHIPYARDS FOR
j business, but not for long. <kfter the 
? place was once organised and a feaj, 
, of ihp heat mep securedpthe neceaaary 
management would be abidto design

• and manufacture everythtnà without 
outside assistance. In fact, though 
perhaps the most difficult thlnggt the

: u ginplny. the making of mar HIT en- 
Tginee would- be one of ther quickest to 
j develop into a complete local organl-
• xatton. ____ ' • 1'

As regards armaments to start works 
for repairing guns and manufacturing 

| the smaller calibré, With ITI thetr 
i necessary' carriages and" . ammunition.
I would not be a very serious undertak

ing, Probably the larger sises had 
always better be bought elsewhere. 
By guns of a sma.ler calibre, we should 
mean all those-required for an army

THE DOMINIONS
SIR BENJAMIN BROWN-,

UN FINANCIAL ASPECT

Co-operation Between 0 
Country and Local Firms 
Would Make it Possible. the government or 'from other sources.

and if the government agrees to grant
them a monopoly the whole advantage 
at competition, together with the ac
companying stimulus is lost.

No doubt It seems Utractive to find 
some one offering to put down a Ehtge 
sunt of money. Suppose we take Aus
tralia as an example. The colonies are 
a favorite field with the average in
vestor, and armaments are ope of the 
most popular classes of investment, so 
ttuft if a combination were formed of 
a few good Australian and Engtfih 
names to start armament works in 
Australia, it might get all the money 
jt wanted In the city without /serious 
trouble, even in depressed times like

ed by fashionable women,
air Benjamin C. Browne has written 

to the London Times dealing with the 
question of colonial arsenals and dock 
yards. H». says;
4* these days it Is universally agreed 

that our colonies should bear- their 
share of the burden of the navy which 
is to defend the whole empire. But 
possibly a colony may expect to own 
Its own ships, and it would be In acT 
cordance with modern Ideas for these 
ships to be built and repaired in the 

-colony that pays for them. It Is obvi
ous that to nave several dock yards

mean all those-required for an 
in the field and all the arms necessary 
for torpedo- boat destroyers and other 
small craft.
la all these cases no one firm need 

get a monopoly. One dr more local 
firms might start with a scheme and 
connect themselves with-some experi
enced English firm, and another group 
might start in the, same way separ
ately. But it never ought, to be for
gotten that It will be far more en
couraging To the colony, and far more 
satisfactory. for the trade of the dis-

In order to keep the stock fresh and up-to-
date more goods are arriving daily, and fill
ing up the placet of those already sold to
many pleased customers.

We want yon to visit our Ladies’ Ready- 
to-wear Department to-morrow and inspect 
the large assortment of new goods. You will 
find the goods beautifully displayed, with 
values that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

HENRY YOUNG & CO
Victoria, B. C1123 Government St.

OGILVIE’S NEW MILL.BRITISH VESSELS IN
P0RT0LA FESTIVAL W. Thompson Says Site Has Not- 

Yet Been Selected.

Montreal. Oct. 18—F. W. Thompson,
general manager of the Ogilvie Mill- 

Sat urday to a re-
Shearwater and Algerine Ar 

rived at San Francisco ing Co., stated
presentative of the Western Associa
tive Press that the exact location ofSaturday. the new western mill Is not yet 
definitely decided. "Engineers are look
ing over the situation, and nothing 
definite will be decided for a few days.

the Golden Gate Saturday, making the 
second of the British war vessels to ar
rive at San Francisco to represent the 
British nation at the Portola festival, 
which opens October ISth. Shortly after 
midnight, H. M. 6. Shearwater slipped

MOTORING DISTANCES.

following Shows the distances 
Victoria of different points on 
yuver Island:

Alberniinto the harbor, after < ruieing from the
Col wood .. 
jowlchan . 
Crematnus 
Duncan ... 
Soldatrearti 
Ladysmith

She was accompanied by the 
The. lUSt British war vessel, 

er Bedf^Hk. arrived yesterday.GARRISON FOOTBALL TEAM IN SATURDAY’S MATCH-
From left to right, omitting those in regimental». Back row - Eaton, McDonald, Sullivan. Centre row—P. Bux

ton, Wylie, Deaken. Front row—Mulcahy. Garrard, Wyndham, Carter and Cullln.
A LOCAL i VINEYARD. •LENGTHENS.DEATH

ltearing parts are protected by glass.
Mr. Ellis liai had a heavy crop of 

grapes this year, and is satisfied that 
the growing of this fruit may be made 
of commercial value in this district. 
The quality oT the fruit produced In 
Ills vineyard is of the very highest 
quality. •

NanaimoNashville, Tenn.. Oct. 16.-Figures re
ceived by the Banner to-day show that 
83 people were killed and 109 Injured lh 
the recent cyclone In Tennessee. Ala
bama, and Georgia. No accurate esti
mate of the property loss can yet be

Shawnlganvineyard of A. B. Elba at the vomer 
of Esquimau and Admiral’s roads. 
Among the varieties cultivated by Mr. 
Ellis are the Sweet Water, Concord, 
Black Hamburg. Tokay, Muscatel and 
Mission. The vines all have their roots 
in the open ground, and only the

But would much advan- trlct, if the patriotic and local element 
is deeply Involved In these , develop
ments. Just as we wish the colonies 
to be defended by colonials, so they 
should be encouraged to rely upon 
themselves for all the material which 
Is required for their naval and mili
tary purposes. '

No class of men is more deserving 
of support than those who start new 
work 10 a colony. They have to en
counter far greater difficulties than

1 the present, 
tage be gained?

A much leas heroic way of bringing 
about the same result would be to de- 

I velop local effort In every way. and, If 
! necessary, to combine It with old es- 
; tabtished houses in England. For ex
ample steel plates, forgings, etc., are 
wanted in the first place, and there 
.are local steel works, which, however, 
are not up to the necessary standard. 
The local works might be offered a 

j share qt the government work If they

and arsenals, one in each colony and 
each capable of turning out the largest 
work that may be required, is a very 
serious matter, and It will be Inter
esting to see how far this idea can be 
carried out with reasonable econbmy. 
and at what point the cost becomes 
prohibitive.

The principal works that would be 
required may be divided under four,.
heads:

Italian contractors' and engineers are
planning to link Egypt and Syria by a 
railroad that will be the first toreros* the 
Sues canal.

eialdLi J5TThe cam-cities bf the United States, 
paign will wind up with a great mis
sionary congress In Chicago on May 
3rd to May 6th. The world s mission
ary congress will follow at Edinburgh 
next June. Over 100,000 men are ex- 

tin##

MISSION MOVEMENT '
, AMONG THE LAYMEN

1. Steel works.

isrsw
Active Campaign Opened on 

Saturday Evening at

i large their shop*. Now this might be 
J done by getting into touch with an 
! English company, who might find, some 
capital and additional inanagemer t. 

4 Then* instead of the local firm feeling 
that a strange firm had been subsi
dised by the government and that they

nothing can be more discouraging to 
the beet class of emigrants than for 
these men to be crushed out of exist
ence by a wealthy firm of stranger*, 
who have^ no original Interest in the

The most economical underdotl
-CBETEE " Underdothini may cosnsrbttle more to buy, 
but is cheaper in the end because it wears longer — and is 
always warm and comfortable—soft and velvety to the 
skin, no matter bow often it is washed
Afo* /er men. new». chOdm-insUt es yvnr dealer then»** *
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF

4. Ordnance works. ,
All of which should be considered sep-

fe rences.

ara tel y TWO MEN AND A WOMAN.
It might be thought that the best 

plan for any given colony would be to 
go to some first-rate English company 
and ask them to find a large amount 
of capital and start 4 complete works 
cm a large scale. But this, while per
haps inevitable In a primitive country, 
is open to very serious drawbacks. 
Such works can hardly be economical, 
and the tendency of them is to dis
courage all local effort and enterprise,

Buffalo. Skagway. via Seattle, Oct. 16.—En-colony, and wh > yet arc getting a 
monopoly of government favors on 
practically their own terms.

raged wit h jeàlous passion. Inflamed
1 with drink, Henry H.

Buffalo, Oct. 16.--Amid the wild Ttered lhe lobby of the 
cheers of six hundred of the most 
prominent men of Buffalo. J. A. Mac
donald. editor of the Toronto Globe, 
declared to-night at the launching of 
the national campaign of the Laymen’s 
Missionary movement in this city^that 
there would be no war àmôWf fltrfff* 
tlan nation* while they were combined

Boanlman will lirobably live, but
Why Throw Amy Your Money on a Poor Light? ,

Use the New Air Light
110 per cent, more light at 80 per cent less cost—steady, white and 
clean. Cost of Installation moderate. No noise, no odor. No extra cost 
for Insurance. Let us give you a price on STORE or HOUSE lighting. 

WRITE, CALL, OR PHONE US.

The Victoria Air, Light & Power Co.
736 FORT 8T. PHONE 2132

Second tiand. Hollow Wire System—Lamps for Sale Cheap.

3.000 mile* lying between the United 
States and Canada, upon which there 
I* not a single-battleship, a single fort 
or a single army post. •’Canada," he 
said, "hopes to preserve this example 
of international good sense- She would 
not hafe It otherwise. While linked 
In the evangelisation of the world, we, 
or no other ÇhÜlitlan nation ^an ever 
strike hands In war.

"The greatest defence of a nafi- n Is 
not battleships, great navies or. great 
armies; 4t is Christianity. America 
must take part In this world-wide 
movement to evangelise the whole 
earttp This country tried to live in 
isolation, to escape the worries and 
responsibilities of the other great na
tions. but It could not. 1 am not an 
Imperialist, either. The nation as well 
as the Individual the* lives a^one fut 
Itself will die. 'As America could not 
escape Its responsibilities tn Its affairs 
of the world, so the Christian men of 
the country cannot escape their re-

FATAL EXPLOSION.

One Man Killed and Four Others In- 
' Jured at Santa Barbara.

Santa Barbara, Cal.. Oct. 18.—John 
Pdlltti. a laborer. Is dead and four oth
er* are seriously Injured as the resplt 
of a gas explosion in .the city water 
tunnel in the Santa Ynese mountains 
rear here Saturday.

The explosion occurred In the tun
nel when a strong flow of gas. which 
had been tapped, was Ignited by "a 
workman's candle. Rescuers entered

FOR SALE

NEW 7-ROOM BUNGALOWthe tunnel from which smoke and
flame* were pouring, and carrlfd the
injured to safety.

With every modern convenience, situated in Rockland Park. 
Corner Fernwood and Haul tain streets. Splendid location. 
Large lot Terms to suit APPLY TO OWNERS

JAMES LEIGH & SONS
Corner Turner and David Sts., Rock Bay, Victoria, B. ti.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION

Bordeaux. Oct. 16. The British steamer

The campaign launched to-night is 
ttw greatest ever undertaken by the 
united Protestant church lu modem 
times. During the winter seventy-five
convanUun* wtU be held in various

the Gironde" with the Spanish steamer 
Setiembte. The Sunbeam, which was h 
steamer of I.IBO tons. sank, but the crew 
were saved. The Se'tleiubrc was beached, 
badly damaged. 4 ^

A. O. F. FOOTBALL TEAM THAT PLAYED SATURDAY. —
Back row from left to rieht (players only>—Smvldent. Dolbte. Stewart, New leads. Noble and Fetch. 
Front row—Downie, W. Tout», Pearson, J. Touns. Brlsden.

41/ *
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The Store 
Where “Men 
Who Know 
Buy Clothes

The straightest and surest road to good 
clothes - the best clothes—brings you here.

If you frequent any "of the “by paths,” 

. you'll be apt to lose 
yourself in the tangle of 
misleading “jobs” and 
“bargains.”

Whatever we do is 

well done—whatever we 
buy is well chosen- 

quality is the object-^and perfect clothes 
satisfaction the effect.

There are many other places to buy 
clothes to be sure—but you’ll find that men 
who know buy here, because the best is al
ways to be found here.

SUltS at.$15, $20 to............. $35

OVERCOATS at $10. $15 to. $30 

TROUSERS, $4, $5 to ...... $8.50

If you never bought clothes here, come to 
see what you have been missing. You'll 
like our service, as well as you’ll like our 

clothes.

■FIT-1 
REFORM

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 GOVERNMENT ST.

' VICTORIA CREAMERY
-------Manufacturers of--------

FINEST ICE CREAM
Picnics, Garden and House Parties 

Supplied on Short Notice.
SWEET CREAM AND MILK FOR SALE

131IBROADST.

AMUSEMENTS.

I
NEW GRAND VICTORIA'S POPULAR 

FAMILY VAUDEVILLE 
THEATRE. Fhoee 618

Week October 18th

EDW. GALLAGHER AND COMPANY
In Mi gorgeous scenic travesty, “The Battle of Bay Rum.'

- MLLE. MARTHA
Kelined and graceful Gymnast.

•I '

STEELBY AND EDWARDS
Funnily and Charmingly Musical

NEW MOVING PICTURES

DOROTHY DAHL
The Versatile Comedienne.

THOMAS J. PRICE
“Niagara."

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

LADY LECTURER

Agnes Deans Cameron
----. 0^ THE SUBJECT:

“Wheat, the Wiiard of the North"
A LECTURE NEVER GIVEN IN THIS CITT, IN THE ,

First Coofrecatioul Church, Monday, October 18th, at 8-p.m.
ADMISSION: Adults, 50c. children 25c.

MAKING HANDKERCHIEFS 
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Some Hints to Those Who Are 
f Ready With the 

Needle.

The woman with an eye to Chrlntmaa 
Sifts should begin at once on hand
made handkerchief*. It Is possible to 

! give much finer ones than can be 
! bought for more than double the cost, 
and the work of preparation, If started 
In tithe, need not be a tax on the 
nerves.
. Thw» I» a variety of ways In which 
dainty handkerchiefs can be made at 
home. Those with quarter Inch ,fiem- 
stitchodr hems with a line or two of 
drawn work border above It appeal to 
the woman, Yfhp prefers this kind of 
stlchery to plain embroidery.

Books t an be bad giving full’direc
tion» for different drawn work stitches. 
If one ’happens to own some of the 
handkerchiefs worked by the Mexicans, 
the designs ran easily be copied by 
anyone*,- who Is accustomed to such 
fancy work.

Another simple and easily made 
handkerchief of good style has a tiny 
embroidered scallop armhallow and 
delicate as possible. Run the scallop 
with darning cotton on both edges of

Ladies’. 
Hand 
Bags —

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
AUGUSTUS 5BTOU PRESENTS

CHAUNCEY

Our stock of HAND 
BAGS,.from Paris includes 
many and varied styles and 
shades, being the néWest de
signs of the

French
Manufacturers
Imported direct, we are 

able to offer them at prices 
which represent good value.

Call and look over these 
goods.

CHALLONER 
& MITCHELL

JawaMmn and Opticians

1017-19-21 GOVT. STREET
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

DANCE ARRANGED FOR
WOMAN’S BUILDING

Function Will Be Given in Aid of j 
the Seamans’ In

stitute.

On Thursday evening a dance will be 
held In the women’s building (agrlcu- 
tural) in aid of the maintenance 1 
fund ot the Seamen's Institute. The | 
arrangement of affairs is in the cap
able hands of Mrs. Troup, Mrs. Black- j 
wood, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Herbert 
Kent. Every effort is being made to ] 
make this dance one of the succesi 
of the season.

The tickets have been placed at the I 
low figure of $1 apiece. Extra orchestra I 
members bavé been engaged, and the] 
supper twhich Is donated) will have | 
meat salads as an addition to that i 
usually served. Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. 
Todd and Mrs. Spratt are assisting | 
with the supper arrangements, while I 
Mrs. T. Qore will be responsible for 
the bridge salon. The programme ' is | 
under the personal supervision of Mrs. 
Hope.

Hotel Del Monte
The Pendue of the Pacifie Near Old Monterey

U5 mils, ssulhirly tram Ssn francise»

California

THE fineit winter resort in the world. Superb climste, 
matchless scenery of mountain and tea, permits 
outdoor apottf all winter, golf,tennis, horse-back 

riding, motoring, motor boating, surf unit bathing. World 
famous scenic Seventeen Mile Drive thru primeval pipe 
forest 126 acres intensely cultivated park. Accommo
dation, 1,000 guests. Excellent cuisine, perfect service

For rates, reservations tad illustrated literature, address

H. K. Warner. Manager Hold Del Motile CAL

NO MOKE SWEEPINQ-NO MORE DUSTINS
THE timVEElAL VACUUM OUU1IEE ramo.se

ImpowWe to dtu with ■ bn»h. suck as Ladles' Bata, 
Show Oases, nsllnaSs Laoea, me. sla.

OPERATED IT HARD OB HJBCTlICITt. 
PRICK, 828 TO S8S,CASM OR EASY PAYMCNTI 

UsiversslVaeetHB Clssaar Ce., It ■sMl CollefS Avs. 
Agents saakd-rtwaMlw knlkty. 

Telephone Up 1041 MONTREAL.

WORTH REMEMBERING.

OLCOTT
'Twra... RAGGED ROBIN
By Rida Johnson Young in Collaboration 

, with Rita Olcott. *
HEAR OLCQTT'8 NEW BONOS.' 

••The Eyes That Come From Ireland.’* 
•’If You’ll .Remember Me." “Sweet Girl 
of My Dreams." "The Laugh With a Tear 
in It,” "I Used to Believe In the Fairies." 

Prices. 60c., 75c., $100. $1.50.
Beat sale* Friday, Oct. 16th.

‘y0f£u«, THE/Vrô
TUESDAY, 00T. 19

John E. Young
(Original Johnny Hicks in "The Time. 

Place and Olrl.'*)
IN THE BIO MUSICAL COMEDY

“LO” Book and Lyrics by or 
Henry and F. P. 
Adams. Music by A. 
Baldwin Sloan*;-----

SO SOB. FUS. GIRLS.
Prices, Sic.. BOc . 7|c., $1.00, $1.60.
Seat sale opens Saturday, Oct. 16th.

THF AT w f
THIS WEEK 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JPRIDAT AND 
SATURDAY 

Saturday Matines

.The London Bioscope
Grand Amateur Week

A whole evening’s entertainment for 
10 cents. Two Illustrated songs. Mat
inée for children for 5 cents.
THE BEST STfl'dW' ifc THE CITY FOR/ 

10 CENTS. S

the scallop and buttonhole closely and 
evenly. -

The only* other embroidery need be 
small medallion In one corner, contain 
Ing the initials of the person to whom 
the handkerchief is to be given. This 
can be a delicate floral wreath or some 
conventional scroll work, done in fine 
satin stitch.

If this seems too much trouble small 
initials in block letters should be em 
Vroidered In one corner. It Is Import
ant that every style of these hand-made 
handkerchiefs be marked, as It gives 
the Individual touch and adds much to 
their appearance.

If there are to be half a dozen hand 
kerchiefs for one person, two of each 
kind would afford variety, 
handsome gift would be the tiny scal
lop described with block Initials In one 
corner, all worked In color.

The mercerised cottons can now be 
bed to wash well, and In lovely shades. 
When the work Is kept delicate and 
fine, and soft blues, pink and lavefcder 
are used, such handkerehfefs are hard 
to tell from the imported ones that are 
,m such favor with smartly dressed wo
men. There Is a tone of the old Alice 
blue that Is especially good; to be pre 
ferred to baby or turquoloe tones.

L Social and Personal*3*

Grease-Marked Portmanteau. —Dis
solve a pennyworth of nxallq acid in 
half a pint of hut water, allow ft to 
get • nearly cold, and then rub the 
spots with It. Sponge off with cold 
water, and dry well.

Washing Hair Brushes. — Add 
dessertspoonful of hartshorn to 
quart of lukewarm water, and dip 
the bristles up and down in the solu
tion. Rinse well in cold water, and 
stand the brush bristles downward! 
to dry. Do not use hot water, or the 
bristles will soften.

' e •
Rosemary Hair Wash.—Here i# prob

ably the recipe you require: Sim- 
nffir a pound of rosemary In a quart of 
rain-water for four or five hours. 
Pass through chemists’ filtering pa-- 
per. put In a large bottle, add half a 
pint of bay rum, and shake well. Rub 
well Into the roots of the hair night and 
morning.

Grass Stains on Pinafores. — These 
stains certainly are hard to remove if 
the damaged pinafore is placed direct
ly In the wash tub. If. however, the 
stains are well rubbed with fresh lard 
and then washed with hot water In the 
usual way they vanish -without farther 
difficulty.

• ' 4 m
Removing the Smell of Paint. *» The 

simplest way of removing the smell of 
paint Is to Soak a handful of hay la a 
pail of v *ater and stand it in the, 

the room. The water ehould 
anged every twelve hours or so. 

vlng. the door and windows open 
ho that a thorough draught goes 
through the room Will also remove the 
smell. : : ï~t~~zzz

he would make an announqement to 
the audience. . — ---------  lir ~

Mr. Olcott was a little nervous over 
situation and waited to hear the 

speech from the manager. The latter, 
who was also very nervous, as the 
house was the biggest in its history, 
went in front of-the curtain, and after 
getting the audience quiet, said:

‘ ' tdiew and gentlemen: | am very 
sorry to state that on account of bad 
railroad service Mr. Olcott and his 
company have Just arrived in town and 
will be able to start the performance 
In thirty minutes."

This speech was greeted with hearty 
' 'Use, which the manager grace

fully acknowledged bÿ a bow. Then, 
as he felt sure that the audience was 
indeed humor, fief continued by Say
ing:

"Ladies and gentlemen: In order to 
pass the time away during the wait, 
our orchestra will play a few selec- 
tlons." There was a dead silence for a 
moment, and then a man ln the gal
lery arose and shrieked out:

•Smltty! Smlttÿî don’t let the band 
play. We'll be quiet—honest, we wl!L"

NEW GRAND THEATRE.

a pall of A 
6 centre/df ( 
* be change 
p leaving, t

Hon. Dr. Young has returned to the
city. * y

WEEK OCTCmÉR 1STH.

Great Dramatic Play, 
"THE/BILLIONAIRE, * 

By Gyant Churchill A Co.
/RUSSELL—GRAY,

/ V'ocal Duettiste. 
^MçCABE AND VOGEL, 
y Irish Comedy. 

ROBERTO; 
Instrumentalist. .

^^'tFîWelWell:
"From Your Dear Heart. 

BIOGRAPH. s 
Pictured Animations.

Mrs. Basil Bnmr, who has been on 
visit to theyfMty for some time, has re
turned to Portland, Ore.

• • •
Miss Dorothy Haut has returned to 

Victoria after an extended visit to her 
sister. Mrs. Marriott, Strathcona. Al
berta.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron will be 
at home Informally to her friends (ol$ 
and young) at her brother’s residence. 
641 Government street, on Thursday, 
October 21st, from 3 to 6 and from 8 
to 16.

e • •
The marriage of Miss Lilian Mowat, 

daughter of Mr. R. 8. Mowat. and Mr. 
G. C. Godard, of Hal leybury. Ont., took 
place at the residejneq of the bride’s par
ents, Fort street, Saturday afternoon. 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay performing the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Godard left 
for Vancouver en route., to their home 
in the Cobalt slivar district.

Coal Balls. — For every bushel of 
small coal take two of sand and one 
and a half of clay, and mix them to 
the ^consistency of mortar with cold 
wafer. Form injp email balls, and 
pile up In a dry place. These balls 
must not .be used until the water has 
evaporated, and neither can a fire he 
lighted with their aid. But once It Is 
well on its way three or four placed 
behind the grate, and a few lumps ot 
coal In front, will keep a fire going for 
several hours.

Cold Cream. — An excellent cold 
cream for toilet purpose can be easily 
made at home. Put two ounces of 
sweet almond oil and half an ounce 
each of spermaceti and white wax Into 

basin. Stand the basin In boiling 
water until the contents are abso
lutely melted. Then pour In gradual
ly two onces of rose water, and beat 
to- a froth. An ordinary egg-beater 
will answer the purpose. Smooth Into 
little pots, and cover over.

Moths.—There are many methods for 
preventing the onslaughts of moth a 
One of the best, as well as .thé simplest 

the use of old newspapers, moths 
having a great dislike to the smell of 
printers’ ink. Line your drawers with

A strong bill and a long bill is to be 
given this week at the New Grand 
theatre for in addition to the usual 
stock features of illustrated song, mov
ing pictures and orchestral selections 
there* will be Edward Gallagher and his 
company appearing in "The Battle of 
Bay Rum," with a Remarkable and 
brilliant keenlc display. The produc
tion I* a travesty. It Is full of quaint 
and many original songs with clever 
pieces of acting and musical effort. 
There are three in thé1 company and 
their work le «aid to be th# nearest to 
the famous Kolb and Dili humor on 
tfie road. Vancouver laughed contin
uously a whole week over Gallagher’s 
turn, and Victoria’s turn tssxiosr at 
hand. The scene depicted is a large 
battleship which Is brought along by 
the company, the stage setting being 
as near perfect as the stage setting* ln 
such cases ogn be.

A high bar gymnast. M ile Martha 
fresh from the London triumphs from 
the I,ondon Pavilion, brings an act that 
fofr artel work Is unsurpassed. The feat* 
will be carried out with extraordinary 
rapidity and conclude with a wonderful 
rope deception that is certain to gain

storm of applause.
A clever and versatile comedienne In 

Miss Dorothy Dahl is to take n. part in 
this week’s entertainment of Victoria 
vaudeville patrons with a refined and 
varied set of songs, three In number. 
Miss Dahl is not new to the vaudeville 
stage and has made her way to the 
top ranks by her characterization and 
good voice.

Another good turn full of Interest Is 
promised In Steele y and Edwards, a 
pair of musicians who will perform cm 
the saxaphone. cornet and piano. One 
white, the other black, face comedians, 
they will Introduce several specialties, 
and Mr. Edwards is a pianist of consid
erable talent.

HOTEL
BSSTtÎKS!
ONLY ROOF- 
GARDEN DC 
PORTLAND

A. E HOBHW, I

FOR FALL 
PLANTING

Best varieties of Roses, Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens and general 
Nursery stock.

Oakland Nursery Co
1580 Hillside Avs. 

Victoria, B. C.

To thaLadi*Mof Victoria ;
For Gown», Dr»»»»», Opera ] 
Cloaks and Silk Underwear of all i 
kinds, the Beat and Cheapest ! 
Outfitters are

SO HOP A CO’Y
We Import Our Own Oriental ' 
Silk and Linen Goods, and Em- ! 
ploy the Most Expert Fitters,, All ! 
Bilks Guaranteed Purs and ; 
Washable. Rattan and Antique ; 
Furniture.

110 Cormorant 8t„, 638 Fort SL

%»Hei

WM. N. O’NEIL CO.
Successors to

J. M. KELLIS CO 
512 Port St.

HIGH-GRADE BUILDERS* SUP
PLIES. MANTELS, GRATES,

TILES. ,
J. M. MBLLIS, Mgr.

ELITE STUDIO
640 FORT STREET. 

OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.
DEVELOPING AND ENLARGING 

FOR AMATEURS. 
Properties photographed, poet 

carda lantern slides, photos copied 
and colored. Mail orders handled 
promptly.

~ "ONtrsnc weeksto uvf*
Constipation, Biliousness, Indi

gestion, Rheumatism.

EMPRESS THEATRE
Corner Government and Johnson 8ta

A#u*a -k fiwywuswswwiw. a$.5U‘ae*e...
tuck small pieces of cotton wool soak- [^Niagara, wnicn wm be sung with 
ed In turpentine Into the corners. Place I seventeen Illuminated pictures depicting

the words of the song. Mr. Jamieson 
has also a full set of new motion pic
tures, both humorous and Instructive, 
to show this week.

a layer of newspapers between all the I 
garments, and when the drawer Is full, | 
over over with more sheets qf paper. 

.Small pieces of camphor or carbon 1 
placed between the covering and the j 
lining will prevent moths from attack
ing tapestry-covered chairs.

St George’s School for Girls
........iau^sWtf.Awies.,,^,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
At home FRIDAYS.

Principal. MRS. 8UTTIB.

Latest Moving Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

Complete Changé of Programme 
Every Monday. Wednesday 

. and Friday.
ADMISSION, TEN CENTS.

• ^ Children at Matinee, 5c.

-ragged ROBIN -

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR CANADA’S TALENTED

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Yates St. near Govt. St.

Latest in Motion Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

Continuous performance from j p. ®. 
to s:»f 7 tp li p; m. 

ADMISSION 10c. *•
Children to matinee 6c. 

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 
Each Monday, Wednesday aqg Friday.

ROMANO THEATRE
GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Between Yates and Johnson.

A Dying Woman Rescued Through 
the Timely Use of 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

'My doctor told me I had only six 
Feeks to live—that nothing human 
could help me. but to-day I am hesirty 
ar»<r well, because 1 took a long t 
ment with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they 
saved my life."

Continuing her declaration. Mrs.
Jamieson says: "I had from childhood 
been a sufferer from biliousness and 
liver complaint. I suffered excessively 
from wijad and could not eat my food 
without feeling HI afterwards. Some
times 1 was so bad I couldn't stand 
up straight for the pain. The* wind 
settled In my stomach, chest and sides, 
and always caused blinding headaches.
At times I seemed one mass of aches 
and pains—I became rheumatic be
cause my blood was so poor. The 
benefit I received from the first box of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills encouraged me 
and I continued their use, three to five 
pHIs a week, for several months and 
was brought to the most perfect con
dition of health."__ ._

If you suffer from constipation, flatu
lence, Indigestion, palpitation, anaemia, 
headaches, nervousness. sleeples$ne*s, 
depression, general debility, loss of ap
petite. liver and kidney trouble*,* acute 
and chronic dyspepsia, or any form of cott and his company did not arrive 
stomach and digestive weakness, you at the theatre until R was time far the j

STRONG COMPANY.

Will Have In Cast Some Great 
Favorites In City.

Chauncey OlcolfHas Had Some Amus
ing Experiences.

Chauncey Olcott, who will be at the 
Victoria Theatre to-night Iti "Ragged 
Robin.’’ has played but few engage 
inents in one night stands within 
the past few years, as most pf the sea
son Is taken up with engagements in 
the larger cities, where he plays two or 
three weeks at a time. He is a Mg 
favorite In the smaller cities, however, 
and quite frequently Is compelled to 
play for one night in those places In 
order to satisfy the demands of the 
public who want to see his artistic and 
natural Impersonations of Irish char
acters.

This season he was billed to play one 
of the smaller cities in Kansas, and as 
he had not been there for three years, 
the entire house was sold out two days 
before his arrival. The opera- house 
had always been noted for the bad 
music rendered by the orchestra, it 
being an aggregation of local talent

ho played free, of charge for the pur
pose of'"practice./ On account of big 
floods In the vicinity of this town, train 
connections were 'missed and Mr. OI-

Latest and Best Moving Pictures, 
Illustrated Songs.

ADMISSION 10c.
Orchestra in Attendance

may look with certain hope for a com 
nlete cure by the use of Dr. Hamilton * 
Fin* of Mandrake and Butternut. 8$¥e, 
mild and sure to cure. Price 25c. per 
box, or five boxes for $1.00 at all deal-. 

The Catarrhosone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

curtain to go up. John Smith, the 
manager of the opera house, was on the 
stage, and as fie greeted Mr. Olcott, 
asked him how long It would take to 
get the production ready. Mr. Olcott 
ihformed him that It would require at 
lekst half an hour, so the manager said

One of the Important members of the 
Cast who will be seen with John E. 
Young In the Harry Askin company’s 

a comedy "Lb" at the Victoria 
theatre to-morrow night. Is May belle 
Moyles who last season played or raher 
danced the role of ::Flfl" ln Henry W. 
Ravage's production of ‘TThe Merry 
Widow/*

John E. Young, the leading mân, was 
last seen here as the star of "The Time, 
the Place and the Girl." and his role 
In "Lo" Is very similar. Elizabeth 
Goodall Is also again In his supporting 
company, while others Include Dorothy 
Brenner. Anette Hall. Juliette Lange, 
David Kirkland, Robert Wilson, Goo. 
A. lemming and James A. Reynolds.

The songs Include "Little Old Main 
Street," “Love Is All .That Counts." 
■‘Tammany On Parade." “Snap Shots,” 
“Good Morning, Mr. Sailor.' and "You- 
Can Always Be My Sweetheart.'

A WOMAN'S MALICE.

Vancouver. Oct. 18.—The Burnaby 
criminal libel case ended on Saturday 
In thé assizes, a verdict of not guilty 
being returned. ,fK more savage, ma
licious. devilish letter could not have 
been written," This 
direct manner In which H7’A. Mae- 
Lean, the crown prosecutor. In the case 
of Rex vs. Susan E. Bell, character
ised a letter to William Graseley, of 
227 Keefer street, which It was al
leged the defendant, Susan E. 
had written. The evidence hinged

f. ’l l

The DOCTOli ** Àh I yea, restless 
vsrisk. ONs him a tttasd- 

aiaa’s Powder aad he will sees 
k« .11 right."_______

StNisu s Soothing Feeders
CONTAIN

MO
POISON

largely on the handwriting, hi regard 
to whtcli experts differed. The crown

prJth Mrs. Graseley, Mrs. Susan E. Bell 
sought to injure her by -Writing to her 
husband a letter under the indefinite 
signature of "Jack,” then 
her reputation by a false and 

Ail. tale. The Jury found that 
mm was not proven.
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COMPLAUT OF 
SAANICH ROADS

COUNCILLORS CONSIDER 
QUESTION AT MEETING

WESTMINSTER WON
LACROSSE SERIES

Wild Scenes at Saturday’s 
Match—Free Fight the 

Feature.

Routine Business Transacted 
at Last Gathering 

of Board.

The council of South Saanich. Ht It* 
meeting: on Saturday, d I spoiled of con
siderable business. The question of 
Improvjng the roads came up for some 
little consideration. Several councillors 
ielt that more money should be spent 
in putting: the roads in better shape. 
Nothing definite was decided upon on
this subject-------  T

A. W. <'redland wrote asking that » 
dressing of metal be put on Maude 
street; Broadmedd avenue and Kremlin 
street, at Mount ToUnie. The road was 
used a.great deal arid needed attention. 

The reeva -pointed out It would <o*t 
—a good deal of money to-put- this in

Vancouver, Oct. 18.—Saturday's la
crosse match in New Westminster be
tween the Vancouver and New West
minster teams developed into a ^slug
ging match in the final quarter, when 
the players smashed one another over 
the heads with their sticks, the whole 
affair leading up to a general mix-up 
in midfield in which plttyers and spec
tators engaged in a general free-for- 
all fight. Two policemen endeavored 
to qpell the disturbance, but their pres- ^
encc was ignored and they were whirled wis.. .««»■ — *•» ' v.
away in tha fighting ma* of humanity. R F. Oat».
It waa ho ni. time before order wae re- H..tty. Otway Watkhr. Nr* W rHlmln. 

,stored, and when the teams flnaU> ter- 
Hoed up again six players were warm
ing the penalty timers’ bench. The
game was finished tn semi-darkness and 
"neither team made any effort to score,

Councillor Scott said there were two 
culverts that would have to be put hLa 

Councillor-Haidon moved thAt the pe
titioner be Informed that there wa# 
not-monpy available for the work.

F. J. O’Reilly wrote enclosing trac
ings of a plan of 4 subdivision of part 
of section 34, Victoria district, tying 
east of Mount Tolmie Voad. He asked 
that the plans be accepted.

Reeve Quick said that property own
ers could compel only the payment of 
.10 per cent, of the taxes on a rpad ad
joining the property:

CBTiTîHTtnr "Sewalt safd he hod heard 
. this statement about the expenditure 
of 30 per cent, before. He wanted to 
know what authority there was for it. 

The reeve said that it was statutory. 
On motion of Councillor Bewail the 

plans' m'ere accepted.
A. B. Anderson wrote asking to have 

thé location of the road from the main 
wagon road to the North Saanich boun
dary touching property owned by 
Messrs. Cleves. Vovlll and others.

On th'e suggestion of Councillor Hal- 
don it was decided to have the road 
superintendent Inspect the place and 
lay out the road as suggested, if ad
visable.

The presentment of the grand Jury 
relative to French’s menagerie. H6* 
brought before the concit on a com 
munlcgtlon from the registrar of the 
court and from a communication from 
the JYtrtorla city council.

The council felt that Mr French had 
had his attention called to the matter 
regularly and the suggestion to do so 
again was not c?f much use. * Councillor 
Haldon alluded to the ménagerie at 

. Beacon Hill being disgraceful also.
G. E. Grogan wrote asking that steps 

be taken*«1 vc the drainage question 
in front of his property In the Feltham 
road.

It was-decided on motion of Council
lor Monnlx to frave the property own
ers notified to clean up the ditch.

Councillor Jones called attention to 
the fact that Mr. Rowland» wanted to . 
know the exact boundaries, of th e imd 
adjoining his property along which 
poles for electric wires were being

Councillor Mannlx pointed out that 
there was a great deal of trouble lia
ble to arise sometimes relative to the 
width of the roads taken over from 
the government. He feared that the re
mould yet be required a survey to 
ascertain exactly the lines.

Councillor $ewall called attention to 
the fact that where the city had put 
in a ditch on Burnside road there was 
some work to be dom •' safe.

Reeve Quick said this was to be at
tended to.

Councilor Jones wanted to know if 
any covering.was to he put on the rock 
used on the roads. He said there were 
many complaints from users of rubber 
tires. He Instanced Olanford avenue 
and the road near the pumping sta
tion.

Councillor Sewall said there Is no 
hope of having decent road* until more 
taxes i?ere raised, and a roller, a crush
er and necessary up-to-date machinery 
was employed. The only advantage In 
thgf' present condlton was that the 
roads scared the auto owners away.

Councillor Mannlx said that was 
poor consolation for the owners of 
rubber tired rigs. There wa* no rea
son why improvements ‘should not be

dumped at every cross road to be used 
There was, however, gravel which if 
not the best, that could be put on. 
There was money available for this.

Payments of accounts to the amount 
of $1,708 85 on roads were approved of.

General accounts to the amount of 
$2.370.84 were also ordered paid.

The reeve and Councillor Jonee were 
ippolnted to represent the municipal

ity at the convention of the provincial 
municipality at North Vancouver on 
November 11th. 

hotel arrivals I
1.......... ■!!—J

DOMINION,
dee. T. Adams, Vancouver; W. J. Otl- 

kvnson, Minneapolis; A. D. PlckhaCd, 
Cumberland; A. H. Paulson and wife, 
Denver; G. Da>tea Beattie; Z. 
Wyvoff and wife. Spokane; Mrs. Hirst* h, 
Nanaimo; Jos. Brabyn, Walla Wallri; 
Mary Wackman, Charlotte Wavkman. 
•Oregon, Wis.; E. C. Olpe, Toronto; C. C. 
Canislin and wife. Portland; H.: McLean, 
Vancouver; G. F. Melkle, Regina; A .A. 
Sears and wife, 8. S. Iroquois; J. R. 
ByrthellixWhlte Horse; J.-G. Colelnan. G. 
Hodgson, R. Williams. WT. D. Murray 
Vancouver; D. M. Gillespie, Sooke; G. 
Amoor. New York; J. H. Heard, Cowlch- 
an; K. R. Williams and wife, Salmon 
Arm; D, J. O’Brien. M O. King. Tacoma ; 
Jno. R. Johnston. Comox ; Geo. Luther, 
Alert Bay; M. Manson. Cortex Island; 

Dorothy DahL New York; A. A. Gold
smith, Eagle Grove, la.; Bert Howe, J. 
Cal bln, Rcvelstoke; F. Butcher and wife. 
Minette; Mrs. C. S.' Ckrr. TomalTawk, 

Mrs. A. H. Doty. MuimeeUi, Mich."

CHUM
« X EMPRESS.

K. A. Arker. Winnipeg; F. A..Huteh- 
Ini on,’ Montreal; H. F. Ritchie, Toronto; 
J. 1L Brooks. Jxrndoh, En«ç, A. G. Mac- 
kle. W. J. t-uthTTc- WIttnlpeg; W._ R 
Callaway. Minneapolis; B. B. Blewes, W. 
Pulford, P. B. iCrews. Winnipeg; F.~ U 
■Rarlow. Montreal, O. B. ami

rife. Portland; J. C. Fonflo ana wife.

the players resorting to rag tat ties.
Up to half time the play was very 

even and there tfas little to choose be
tween the two teams. -Gibbons. In -. -. -
goal, and the Vancouver defence was : Chicago; ; C. Plunkett. A, < ampbeU. • 
playing a gm.t~1«tro. and the New | M RaHton. J. C1ar>.. A »± g*»*- *• 
Wri.tmlfli.ter home could not get with- O. Evana. R. M. ^ V v.iitH-w.
in the ?corlng-.on«:"-Wi W. ^ J M. .w*om"! A

minster defem# was playing In >helr R* Rand Nl,w Westminster; A. Kirk*, 
usual good Term also, and both sc or- W. G. Brlggêr, Hamilton.
Ing divisions experienced no little dlf- ; jjeVm D. Armstrong and wife. Daw- 
firuTty 1h retaining: possession **< «H* j son. Y. T. 
ball. In the third quarter, the cham- j URIAHP.
pions went Into, the lead, and then ; jç gmeed, Toronto; J. 8. Van Cort, 
both teams proceeded to adfnlnster the , K w. Glbwm, Seattle; Mrs. L Strass- 

‘tVood” freely. The fourth quarter buyer. Miss Norma Strassbuyer. Miss 
. .. .r- #hu 1 BlrueelillV’Pr J . 1'. W tlltC, K.'tVood’’ freely, me tourtn quurm buyer, mis* norm» 

opened UP with a hot attack on th. l qraca gtnurtniytr J.. T. Whit* 
Vancouver goal, and In a scramble for White, St. Mar sh^T
the ball. W. Matheaon wa, ailege<1 to j Vanc^cr; W- A. rh . c6-s.
have uaad tha butt and of the .tick.; g"* W K. Hergcr. A.
on one of his opponents. He was I B'aUantyniP> Vancouver . W. H. Morrison, 
ruled off. and then the piayere forgot t Pr1nr,p Rupert: H. A. Pallenwn. Seattic. 
all about the1 presence of the officials In • j Harlow, Norman Harlow, Evt-r- |
charge of the match. W. Turnbull and j Ht; James C. Ross. Buffalo; Clarence B 
Godfrey gave a pugilistic display and Jones. Winnipeg;. J. D. MeDonald. Mont- ,
they wen. off for the ré*, of the cal'- Alex.
match fapprotimately 15 mlnutea) ! ['ÜC. -tJom., t Brlaw Bath, ont.:

Feeney followed- them to the fence | H ™ Klngaton; <". V Weaver, *
soon after, and W. Matheaon was again „ ,,fax. M(mi l Arkroyd. London, Eng. :
sent off. It was while^Matheson was ! Mlse p ‘ r. Crawford. Reigate, Eng. ; J.
walking off the field and McConaghy xv. .McIntosh, Mrs. Winnipeg;
had gone after the ball "that, the big j r. p. munroe, Seattle. H^I Grant, Ham-
flght occurred. Someone hit Mot'on- il ton. v “ V-j-
aghy and he retaliated. Players l KINO *g>W*§D.
rushed up and sticks were dropping on j r., Uastley, Dueean ; Robert Stewart, 
heads with great rapidity. Spectators Vancouver; B. P,
flocked on the Held, and unmeone: Ixmg Beech. : H. “ K,”‘^;nM R;
started a fight In the crowd aud-WYery- 1- C. Beyer, ^ .. rashhrooK,one started looking for trouble. Ref- fattetftt, ^ e Lmn.’ Vancouver: W. 3

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

acted looking for trouble. Ref- 'w u g,r(m, Vancouver; W
..™ Halataad blew bia whlatle and ^nblnyin TArMtto. It F Booth, noncan;
Judge of Plajr Latham tooted his siren, ; 8te_^n q Rootner. Vancouveri Mrs. <'
but their efforts to clear the field were -----------—° “r'wlL
futile. .... ■ w «.«<»* «•«=*« ww* 8 Birch, N. Saanich; Mrs.

After a five-minute delay the ! an,j ,-hlld, Ladysmith : Mrs 
players fatted off thé ball an<i play----- -------■«* •»««

B. : Woolaup

ten for ten cents.
ods of the kind which the American 
IKilice are said to adopt to wear but 
and bully the accused.

In England no Investigation of this 
kind in tiriecateti A, too. communica
tive prisoner le checked by * warning 

Woolaup that what he aaya may be «aed 
HubhUi, I agatnat hint. An Intelligent police of- 

t’arpenter ! fleer will encourage hl« prlaoner to

Bcrewi ruated Into metal may he loosen
ed by holding on their head* red hot Irone

resumed, but _ t here
scoring, the match ----
Westminster the winners 
seven goals to three. ...... —,
gives them the $1.600, while—the Van-

The line-up wa*;
Vancouver.

Goat
Westminster.

G4bboit».-r... t.ttt. .. Gray
Point.

McConaghy .. T. Gifford

tl* Ualhaenn
Cover Point.

M npshall
Defence Field.

Clarkson .... ee,.^.......e.q J. Gifford
Godfrey .... .. G. Rennie
G. Matheaon W. Turnbull

Centre.
Longfellow . .. T. Rennie

Home Field.
Hennessey .. .. Wintemute

«Allan ......... .... O, Spring
Murray .......

Vancouver. ». — ---------- -----  . .
Calgary; XV. J Brown. Toronto; Miss L. 
Cameron, Nanaimo.

BALMORAL
family. Nanaimo;

Pti-rcy,

standing of: clubs.

Fijst Division.
Team. w, \

a. o. f ....................  \ r • :
James Bay .............................0 1 J J
Esquimalt ... . ........... 1 *

Second Division.
W. L. Drn. Pis.

MAXIM ON AIRSHIPS

Practical Experiments Alone Are to 
Be Relied Upon.

NEW CONCEPTION OF DEATH.
Few Indeed are the .met, and women j to «pand them. After cooling they can 

ol full age—say »t~wh<j hyve not yet j be turned out easily 
contracted the malady that ‘will kill 1 
them, according to that distinguished 
scientist and physician, Dj*. Felix Rég
nault. Normally, as contemporary In
vestigators are beginning to find dut,

' fatal mal- 
may take

is that a man may die suddenly or 
that he may only require a year to die 
In or plx months. To be sure.‘a man 
may be kltlpd or a child may die in * 
few months at the age of one year.
But ordinarily xpeaktog. Gt deaths are 
very slow Indeed, aid about ninety-five 
per cent, of civilised adults are now 
stricken with a fatal disease. They 
do not know It. They rpay not suffer 
from IL Ih due time they will have 

_lhetr cases diagnosed as cancer, or as 
J tuberculosis or diabetes or what not.

But so inveterate .are current miscoti

Sir HJratn Maxim, the celebrated in- 
ventot- and manufacturer of the ma
chine gun which bears Ms name, has 
published In a book of 165 pages an 
account of the experiments whMi he 
made for and with a flying nt-trhlne
from 1889 to 1894, and he has supple- , kui so inveterate' uu™t 
mented this with his own observations « options of the nature of death -that 
and reflections, so aa to form a valu- j the origin of the fatal malady—in time 
able guide to others who may contem- - will be miscalculated by from ten to

Adamson ...................... ......... L. Turnbull
Inside Home.

Lalonde......... ........................
Ravey ............................... . .........

The officials were:
Refe.ree—A. G. Halstead. Vancouver. 
Judge of play—H. I«atham. New 

Westminster.
Umpires—H. Fow1erv Vancouver; C, 

D. Peele, New Westminster. ^ 
Timekeepers—T. W. Murray. Van<| 1 

couver; J. J. Johnston, New West*-^
minster. ■------<—

Penalty timekeepers—L. Torke. Vanr 
couver; H. Major, New Westminster.

Victoria. West 
Esquintait ••••
Empress ........
Beacon Hill •

; j North Ward ^
O. Spring I Harara ..........

Y M. C. A. 
Fifth Regiment

44 __ATHi-Fmrs.
ANNUAL DANCE.

Junior Division.
Team. ",

High School ...... ••••: •• J « « 2
James Bay ...........................
North Wards ................... » J J J
Beacon Hill ............... -,........1 “ "

POLICE THIRD DEGREE.

AmericanAn English Criticism of 
Methods.

‘Unless police conditions in Ameri
can cities improve the people will de-ANNUAL DAN^E can t itles improve tne people w,„ . Mr Maxtm gives an ww

iwp-w- »«*■“! -1?***?.. ____ a_ . . at,______. Pbéianit made under Peel, when It put v-nia-hlner some 8,000 pounds.

Smokers* Requisites
Best Line In the City 
Always on hand at the

HIB CIGAR STORE
COE. 00VT. AND 

TROUNCE AYE.

Everything up to the Minute.

charge the arrangements for this year’s 
annual dance of the Vh-torla West 
Athletic Association. It will be held on 
Thursday, the 28th of October, in 
Wagstook's ne* hall on Broad street, 
near Tales, and from present indica
tions it will be an overwhelming suc
cess. This hall has just been completed 
for the special purpose of dancing, 
having a spring, hardwood floor, which 
makes dancing on It a double ^pleasure 
It is one of the most up-to-date halls 
on the Pacific coast, and this, the first 
dance to be held there, should draw a 
good crowd Further particulars will 
be dealt with at the regular meeting 
of the club. Which Is being held to
night. Tickets may be had from 
members of the association.

Genera) business of the club will also 
be transacted at this evening’s meet
ing. Applications for new membership 
will be considered, and probably the 
professionalising 'of Samuel Dufty will 
be discussed. «A good attendance Is re
quested.

To measure the amount of air admitted 
through cracks In buildings a novel In
strument has been devised, shap'd like a 
funnel and carrying a small anemameter 
In its ndssle.

plate like work. The .preface and the 
introduc tory chapter bestow some hard 
slaps upon mathematicians who have 
written upon aviation; for Mr Maxim 
believes that practical), experiment 
alone Is to be relied upon. In the 
chapters upon air .currents and upon 
kites he describe* some very interest
ing observations upon the rising tr*n«* 
of winds which soaring birds probably 
perform their astonishing -^feats. He 
expresses the belief, however, that 
“we shall never be able to imitate 
the flight of the soaring bird*. XX e 
can not hone to make a sensitive ap
paratus which will work quick enough 
to take advantage of the rising cur
rents of j»ir.” , . ,

Mr. Maxim ha* no good opinion or
balloons He devotes a chapter to j -oia bk^. out m wewime** oi »•*« 
them but expresse* the opinion that i lungs, or of the kidneys of of the liver 
the day of the balloon I* past | orÿof the braln.-Ourrent Literature

Mr. Maxim gives an account, all too

try uiu iiiun-u, nc ■•in»» nui ”•
"old ag«*.’’ but of weakness of the

1Me.es e—dHiesiot feyyt WwMck 4et 
tAmm —»»» iu«t, but whi« h few at tbe* real* fiinUti*ySiLyly>i>e,w akryk-deww

Klewe,e< tbe T.ul faereetbet surtem the «yWea.
- *lui way W Uecatuts (for tbeware ai- 

jrfl----t-«ieee).ite eyaytoa» ere eeacb ft* eo»s^
Vfrrunc ef wirito ead 

Sale# eaetgy far all tbs er dinar? aflnueel Ufa
Rw.wbjTd&sfasbeoidfaSyaeerwtfalfasilssA
Saeesle SerrsaeerfedfaW/ ng—*
vital ersBNOTH a ewesev

AM *' W" ^ r.

Be new wbsiwre teperWd fa gface ef wbei 
a» lateèysaeeBed worn —«■ “ seed eg, eadeaiMfaw Vbie woedeifal "*“»*•**?**’

TMT-r’-l-sad lit------is agieeehUfafbe taafa—SeifabU far all ceaetitatfae. ead reedtlieee, fa 
Stkm sea; end it i* dUBtalt fa teaefae s caw ed 
dieneee or deraageemt. wbow aan fcWeree we
Swo e# dFbflifa. .«bat egw^yaad
yetiwi weeece. which is to .fVV ’V*Sblfafae «wrTtbfagtbatbad pwrrdod it far tbk 
WÉdo-egrswiand• aawreesclan o huwaa a-lweaU

Wbolerale from Henderson Broe.. Ltd. 
Victoria. C. C.

England made under Perl, when It put 
the Lzmd.m JoHcg under the control of 
the national government." "

This is the prediction of Sir Robert 
Anderson, retired head of the faiftous 
Scotland Yard. Sir Robert has been 
called the greatest policeman In Eu
rope. and Is continually being borrow
ed by foreign governments. He Is ar. 
expert in police regulation.

“To British police officials.” says Sir 
Robert Anderson, "the revelation of 
‘third-degree' method*, deed by the 
American police to exact evidence from 
persons accused of ^rkme, seems t* 
savor of Oriental barbarism.

“Evep the French system of ques
tioning prisoners, though abhorrent to 
British notions, affords neither prece
dent nor parallel for the dne which 
prevail* In America. In. France the 
Interrogation of an accused person Is 
a formal magisterial inquiry.. The 
magistrate sits at one side of the table, 
the prisoner at the other. An official 
stenographer attends to report the pro
ceedings. Even with the*e precau
tions, the system is liable to great 
abuses, and only a few years ago a 
prominent magistrate was summarily 

: dismissed for having recourse to meth

weighing some 8.000 pounds, with WWT 
to 6.000 square feet of sustaining sur
faces, a motor of 363 horse-power, this 
being a steam engine of his own de
sign of unprecedented lightness, de
veloping a thrust at the screws of 
2,164 pounds. This wonderful and im
mense apparatus, tha work of a very 
able engineer, was Tun very many 
times over a railway track of nine feet 
gauge, being restrained from rising 
more than two feet by guard rails of 
Umber of thirty feet gauge. XX tth this 
arrangement many tests were made 
mmi-hms uMtàmA
attempt at free flight, but on.July ST«. 
1894. the apparatus rose with such 
force as to burst through the guard 
rails and- enter upon à cruise. Steam 
was shut off at once and the machine, 
after, flying perhaps, two hundred feeL 
fell and was broken. •'

thirty y dare.
In the case of human beings, death 

—barring accident—is nearly always 
caused by1 some specific malady. This 
malady is as likely as not to He cured 
— what is called “cured.” The “curé,” 
however, no matter how skillful the 
treatment or how slight the disease 
has left a weakness behind it In some 
particular "organ of the body. One of 
the organs Is, if not prematurely Worn 
out, at least so worn that Its resisting 
powers are greatly diminished. All of 
us In this way when we have reached 
a certain” ago possess an organ that Is
much older than the rest of the phy- „^ ___..._____________ _______ _
slqu**. On* day we shall die because ----------—* ^ tn the claim each year, or paid 1
of this organ Even If we live to be TENDERS are required By the upder- j J'’^?2«^l£lo£SS
very old indeed, we shall not die of signed, up to and 1 1 compiled wit ht he claim may fa pure ha»-

L - for the delivery of Crushed Rock from the i ^ at u oo an acra
Bunkers at Spratt's Wharf to points In | placer MINING CLAIMS generally, 
the city as per specifications, which can 'no feet square. Eut-" '—«on

------ “ — bBepQINO—Two
r . _____ ____ or any tenaer not •"**• “*

tajwjfaiiki i ' (**■ ..** 1 -r*
VICTORIA VON-ntACTING CO.. LTD..

10 Mahon Building.

TO TEAMSTERS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATION*

Aay person who le the sols head of • 
family, or any male over 18 ysa^s Old, 
may homestead a quarter section CU9 
acres, more or lea») of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Ah. 
host*. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
»ub-Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be mad# at any agency, on 
certain condition», by father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister of Intending 
homesteader.

DUTIES —Sis months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three year a. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least «0 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or oy hie father, mother, 
eon. daughter, brother or aletea t 

la certain districts a homesteader tn 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. “ Pries 
$LoO per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price <k(M per acre. 
Purchased homesteads may be acquired 
on any available lands On either odd or 
even numbered Sections south of Town
ship 46. east of the Calgary *nd Edmon
ton Railway and the west line of Range 
N, and west of the third Meridian and the 
Sault Railway line. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, culti
vate fifty acres and erect a house worth

SYN’dpSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
V>ksT MINING REGULATIONS. 

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years at an annual 
rental of $1.00 an acre. J9#t more than 
1.660 acres can be leased to one applicant. 
Royalty, five cents per ton.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over having made a discovery 
may locate a claim L600 feet by H00 feet. 
Fee. $5.00. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the

rag until bright, then drying them< and 
applying e coat of white Varnish.

itry fee, 16.00.
9 leases of five miles

A resolution passed by .nr French i 
chamber malting It obligatory for mem- 
l«ers to sign an attendance ahrelxam. In- j 
to force recently, »nrt was treated as a j 
huge >»ko. The President. M. Brlsson. 
In « ailing member* to order, remarked, 
sarcastically : “You need not interrupt so ; 
much new; the attendance sheet wilt , 
show that you have been present.

Something New

■

We have just received a shipment of fifty tons of

Smith’s
Unbreakable Sash Weights

“ l/j lb. to 18 lbs.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. LTD., AGIS. 1
Government and Johnson Sts.

8 wr W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Intsrlei, ■! 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication ef tàH

advertisement will not be paid far.

Corporation of the Dis
trict of Oak Bay

TENDERS FOR EXCAVATION FOR 
LATINO WATER MAINS.

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tender. 
1er eneeviettoa tar.emur mains" will he 
received by the undersigned, from whom 
forme of tender end epeclfteètlon me y be 
obtained, up to & p. m. on Thursday, the 
21sl day of October, U0*. lor the work e* 
excavating Irenchee Tor water pleine In 
the Municipality.

Tender, muet be accompanied by a cer
tified cheque equivalent to 6 per cent eg 
the amount of the tender.

Bonde will be required for the proper 
performance of the con tmet.

The Council do not bind themeelvee te 
arerpt the lowest or any tender.

R. FOWLER.
Engineer.

Lew Chambers. Button Street, Victoria,

L. W. BICK
PHONE 284

REAL ESTATE, Timber 
Resources, Money to Loan

1104 BROAD STREET

Good Till Wednesday Night at 6 o’clock Only, on the Following Terms, Viz:

1 1-4 ACREà FOR $160
Cub* down and ray tt«> every 2, J or 4 mnnthe «ill the price 
$2,500 ha* been paid off at 7 per cent.

This front* about- 23u feet bn Burnside avenue with water, elec
tric light. *idqwnlks. good roads and a whqle lot mo» laclwllng the 
beauties that go te make a «well home site. Two block* from 
Gorge water*.

6.39 ACRES FOR $160
t;a»h down and aay $100 every 2. $ or 4 months tHl the price, $2,500 
ha» been paid ofPnt'I per cent. -

Thke little place is locate » a short distance nut -of thé Æiiy 
lVinit» and la Jmproved as follow*:^ 5 roomed house, shed», chicken 
hoUse. aideftdld well of water. 1 acre cleared and 40 fruit tree*, etc.

-AGENT-
Gorge View Park Subdivision
Reliance Loan and Savings Co. 

of Ontario

L. XV. BICK
Phone 284 1104 BROAD BT.
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Ocean and Coastwise Shipping*
Movement» of Local VewcU—Trade Expansion In B.C. Water»—

Gleaning» of Intereat From the «even Sea».

FEW PASSENGERS 
ON EMPRESS

ALRERNI LINE 
TO BE RUSHED

ONLY ÉLEVEN WHITES NEW MILL FOR

ON WHIT€ LINER » NAHMiNT RIVER

MUCH MONEY FOR 
CHINESE NAVY

Rough Weather Delayed Tees Will Take Supplies for
Steamer—Wireless on 

China Coast

r-

t

K

Steamer Emprm ofIndia arrived 
from- the . Orient yesterday morning 
with _ah exceptionally small Hat oi 
saloon passengers. She brought, how
ever, a good number of Chinese pas
sengers. a»»d a very valuable cargo »l 
silk and other good*. ^

The Empress had an exceptionally 
rough trip. About three days after
'“vin* ,Y5,1"’h*ma, *h<« ^««unterevl a thRt klnJ ^ 
gale which d,l«y,u her cm.lder.bll Th, f , thttt the ralI„ arr nut lald 
and gave her t-a^nger, a very Uh-■! „„ ,hc eartern Mvtlo„ „r ,he 
„lea.ant time For two day. the 1- ! Mlld , will mike no dlfferenel t0 
weather continued ai.,1 t^e vewel pasmng fuyard of the worker
unable to make much headway. jwater rommunU-atl,m t. cheaper than

Only two. Of the white paggeÿger. de- i | d ■ -____ ,2.
W herb Mr, N^l, of _l>'fui; l:. IZZ

%n,u"o and SO rhmet ' o, wlmm j ru"n,-,«-
two went to Seattle. There were 35:1 ! . ,Thl” sul>‘,,>' tra,le "m help to keep 
Chine* aboard hut only 97 for Cana- ; -\'hernl bray during the period of con-

Railway Contractors To
morrow Night.

COMMISSION TO BUY
OR BUILD WARSHIPS

Increasing Interest in Matters 
Military and 

Naval. '• .

DR. SAMSON TO 1 
SPEAK TO-NIGHT

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES . 
WILL BE EXPLAINED

Public Invited to Be Present at 
Institute Mali 

To-night.

The construction work on*lhe Alberni Already the stuns promised by the 
branch ot the E. A N. railway la to be Province* of China a* voluntary sub- 
rushed ahead. To-morrow night whén 1 evrlptlona to the naval fund amounts 
-the slew-mer Tees leaves for -the - West , t°! ten million, .taels, ..or «lightly mor». 
Coast* she mvJII take a big consignment than that number of dollars. Con tribu- 
of supplies for-the Yuen who have re- **ons *re a^e<> coming In from, the Chi-' 
eéhtîy been awarded the von tract. *fhej new tn the colonies on this coast and 
material consists of groceries and other tn ^L‘ Asiatic countries. The board of 
camp sunpltep. tool* blacksmith's sup- flnan^‘ô *■ ■<uianfif lh<1 nioru y. and the 
«it... .«ta ...„k «-1 .ia_«« - -   result has been mont annnnritirin»

dlan point»;™ -The- éther» were going 
through tn bond. _____

The India brought In all only 1.012 
ton» of freight, but it was of the most 
valuable kind, i 66» ï pA baie* oi silk 
were valued kt $1,000.000, and the tea 
and other commodities • were all val
uable.

' struct ion. and aft«
other industries will insure a. contin
ua ti<œi . of prosperity.

New* wav -brought by the steamer

result has been most enequ raging. 
This was the new* brought yesterday 
on the steamer Empress of India, from 
the Celestial Empire.

The action of the Chinese govern
ment.in passing around the hat for this 
purpose has been very severely criti
cised in t&mc quarters, but the result 
seems to have Justified the means. At 
any rate the money has been secured 
and the building of the tiavy will com-' 
mence at once. The grand council har 
derided to appoint special commlssiqn- 
,er*Jto puixhiuw or ponstwt men-of* 
war. This eommteebm will be quite 
.distinct from the naval commission 
which was appointed sRffle fime ago.

Tee* which arrive*! on Xaturdsy nights Admirai «ah has ben appointed to
have charge of the naval base at 
Shanghai, and thjjre are a great many 
minor movements which indicate that 
tin* interest in things naval Is hv tttm

last, that the site wus being cleared 
for a new lumber mill at Nahmina on 
the Alberni canal. This point is u$

Word war - brought by the steamer i the muuth of the Xahmint river, 11* 
that the Çhlüeée govrnment wireless (rom Aibtrid end will be tribu-, ing.
telegraph stations are being Installed tar>' to that towij. The machinery to ; In military matters, too. there is an 
at the principal points along the be^put In will be large enough to load; increase of interest. A memorial has 
coast and that the ont. at Shanghai has a big ship Hi a short time, having a j recently been presented to the throne 
Just been opened for business. a wire- , -.apavlt> of something like1 100,000 feet j ««king that military colleges be ap- 
less station was som*, little time ago a day. The lumber for the workmen's j pointed to train the people, and that 
Installed In a Shanghai hotel, but the ! houses has already been taken down *** taken to establish factories
government made them take It out, , ,r"ln Alberni and the work will tiv ; ^"r making of ammunition, 
holding that the wireless should be In PÙM ahead so that the mill will ft*j The viceroy of |fg hurla has wired 
the hands of the government. This Is ; able to start work early in next year. 1 to pek,n* that several cases have re-
a similar policy to that held by the ! The steamer brought a consignment i ’ent,y ar,J,^h in Manchuria of the se-
govemmdut of the Dominion of Can- of-salmon from Clayoquot and oil from *7** transmission of ammunition.
ada. » -----------  ! Sftchart. Whale* are still being taken New*papers have been forbidden to

The Empress left for Vancouver j at thc laet mentioned station. n<ur»t *U8Ctt-B tn« condiUon of. affairs In that
After He barking her passengers. ; having been received that only yester- province. All thc newspapers and

— . . - i day' four W'hales were taken. The Periodicals in Peking have been or-
Clayoquot cannery has had a verv good ?Prp,l to provide substantial security 
year and fishing js stJU going on. only P«YT"ant-jaf any fine, v hlch
three <»r four hundred empty cases re- ms* h*Pl»eri to he lmp*ised upon them, 
main and then they will . Use- for the wiH not be allowed to
winter, with a pack of 7.M0 t-aaes.

At Institute hall this evening the 
residenU of this city will have the op
portunity of hearing thc government 
annuity question fully explained.

Dr. Samson, of Windsor, Ontario, lec-

II

turer in chief of govettiment annulllear 
will address the people of Victoria to

-night on this very Interesting and Un- 
portant subject. In Its ultimate pos
sibilities for good • no , question of 
greater Importance was perhaps ever 
brought before the attention of the 
Canadian people and thé gentleman 
who will deliver the address to-night 
has the reputation of being one df the 
most popular *pq*kers in the Domin
ion. An Invitation is extended to every
one. f

After the first; Arrangements were 
made for Dr. Samson to be here fears 
were expressed that he would not be 
tyere The doctor, however, reached 
the city In time and will give a splen
did explanation of the proposition this 
evening.

Everyone should attend the gather
ing which is absolutely free ami in
tended purely As an educational move 
ment.

The chair win he taken.at 8 o'clock.

New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 12 to 16, 1909

CAPTAIN DANIELSON
DESCRIBES HIS TRIP

DR. RAMSON. WHO SPEAKS ON GOVERNMENT ANNVrrtES XO-NIOHT

Skipper of Transit Will Visit 
Baron in Vienna—Hunting 

Experiences.

Captain Daniclsoit. of the steamer 
Transit, which was fiffüïë<r~dïl thé 
ways of the Victoria Machinery De
pot <>n Saturday last, talked most !n- 
terestinxly of his trip to Alaska and 
Siberia with thé Austrian Baron Von 
Guttman. TRerer was a party of four 
including the baron,*his secretary, the 
manager of his country estate, and his 
phyAklan, without whom his people in 
Australia were not willing he should 
undertake the expedition. He was also 
attended by servants, hunters and 
taxidermist*. The Whole cost of the 
expedition amounted to something like 
1100.000.

Barort Von Guttman is a partner of 
the Austrian house of Rothschild in 
Vienna. Besides being a big banking 
house they operate immense steel 
works employing ten thousand men. A 
large country estate Is ovyned by the 
family w'here the baron Usually spends 
his holidays. This year, however, he 
decided to explore the Behring sea 
and the country surrounding it on eith
er side, taking home specimens of ani
mal# and blrdsr as well as thousands 
of photographs. Many trips were 
made to scenic points simply for the 
purpose of photographing.

In all seventeen walrus were taken, 
the heads only being preserved, èx- 
i ept_ In the case of three which were

Captain Danielson and he now has the 
tukks and teeth of which he is very 
proud. Thc anhn&la each weighed sev
eral tons and taxed the winches In 
lifting them aboard the steamer.

On one occasion a wounded walrus 
attacked the native boat which 
simply a frame covered with skins.,He 
ran his tusls right through the skins 
but was dispatched before he could do 
more damage, and some pieces of 
• loth were pushed into the holes In tbe 
ho*t which kept her afloat until they 
got to the launch*-----------

Hunting the moose-was an expensive 
business. Each guide was paid

publish.

SHIPPING REPORT

.•s

SHIPPING GUIDÉ

(By Dominion Wireless.)
Cape Laïo7'Ocï. II,fa.m.—Ôvefcast f 

calm: bar., 29.88; temp.. 45; sea moder
ate; spoke Humboldt north bound of 
Point Grey at 8.10 p.m.

Point Grey, Get. 18, 8 a m —Overcast; 
ralirç.: bar.. 29.83; temp.. 42; thick sea
wards

Tatoostr,—ftetr It. 8 a.m.—Cloudy; 
wind N. E , 20 miles; bar , 29.92: temp., 
47; passed In Robt. R. Hind, towing, 
at §.50 p.m.; Ip, steamer Watson, tow
ing. 9 p.m.; Inside bound out, Victoria.

Kst wan, Oct. 18. 8 am.—Cloudy; 
wind 8. E.; bar.. 29.82; temp., 52; sea 
.moderate. ..... — . .......

Pachena. OCtt 18, 8 a m.—Cloudy; 
wind E.; bar. 29.81; temp., 50; sea
smopth.

Cape Lazo, Oct. 18, noon. —Overcast ; 
calm; bar.. 29.84: temp., 54; sea smooth : 
spoke Cottage City north bound, 10 
a m., which later passed Cape Lazo at 
11 a.m.

Poirit Grey. Oct. 18. noon. —Overcast ; 
calm; foggy seaward; bar., 29.82 
temp., 58.x

Tatoosh, Oct. 18. noon.—Cloudy ; wind 
N. E.. 18 miles; bar.. 29.83; temp., 49; 
passed out Victoria 8.45 a m.; In, Gov
ernor, 10.40; out. Admiral'Cecllle,' tow
ing.

Este van. Oct. 18, noon. —. Cloudy; 
wind S. E ; bar., 29.82; tetnp., 54; sea 
moderate. ----- —-

wind E. : bar., 29.75; temp., 60; sea 
moderate; Victoria north bound at 
9.45 a m.

Carmanah. Oct. 18, 9 a.m —Moderate, 
east wind; cloudy; sea smooth; bar., 
21.86. |

Cape Beale, Oct. 18. 9 a.m.—Light 
east.wind; cloudy; sea smooth.

Clayoquot, Oct. 18, 9 a m.—Southeast 
wind; dull; sea smooth.

natives, » score or more 
« mployed. were paid $3.1 
there were numerous other

Of wh 
50 a

paid for.
There were several sheep, caribou and 

sea Hons taken, but-only the nu 
actually needed for the collection.

~~ ün the Siberian coast-* very Itttlc 
hunting was done. The country was 
almost Impassable, being overgrown 
with a very thick Interlaced low' bush 
which made It almost Impossible to go 
far. Two bears and a sheep were taken 
but no, other game. When searching 
for game the baron on one occasion al
most fen on top of R black hear. He 
waa so frightened tfoat the bear got 
away without so much as a «hot be
ing sent after Mm.

. t Captain Danielson was invited to ac
company the baron, back to Vienna t.o 
spend a year with him on salary, but 
derided to stay by hi* ship He has 
ho waver, a pressing invitation to visit 
him In Austria whenever he has an op
portunity. and he will aevept this in- 
vRation as soon as he flnds l.t possible 
and consistent with his other duties

It has not been definitely decided 
what the Transit wlH do. It is thought 
that the Jebseo line May seoigre her for 
.the wheats lumber and coffee trade.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
- Erom a» Ortrnt

Du.
•«writ. ............................................... Ilrt. I
Kmprr.* of Japan .......Nov. 7

rrt.ui Ail «trail. -
“«rama ......................................  Oct. 39

Eroni Mrtlm.
Iamadale ...................................  Oct. 39

From LlrrrpooL
°an,a ................'............. ................... Oct. 31

TO KAIL.
Tor tbe Orient.

Montrante ................................X... Oct. "0
Shinano Maru ----- ............................. w
Empress of India ...........  Qct. 27

For Aoatralla.
Marama ........................................   Nov. 5

For Mexico.
2*°rFla ................................................. Oct. 31
1-'“aV..........    Oct a

For UverpooL
KrcmunN...............................    Nov. 3

COASTWISE STEAMERS
TO ARRIVE.

BRITISH POSTOFFICE

Postmaster-General’s State 
y ment Regarding Taking 

Over of Stations.

ships and other maritime Intelligence. 
Lloyd's and the Marconi company

AND MARCONI COMPANY ihave mutoa">- «mnjca to r.n«t »
agreement between themselves which 

" - - j was made in 1901, and which has
proved a source of dispute, and there
fore an obstacle to the development of 
wireless telegraphy. 1 am satisfied that 
It is to the public interest, both from 
a commercial and a strategical point of 
view, that the coast stations used for 
communication with ships should be In 
the hands of the government, and 

A copy of the London Standard. Just ’ “»>ould be worked as part and parcel
to hand, contains the following, ampli
fying previous repbrte the Times had 
by cable respecting the conclusion of 
negotiations betweéh the British post- 
office and the Manconl company :

of the general telegraphic system of 
! the country. I think It important al- 
i so that no private monopoly in wire- 
^ less telegraphy should be allowed to 
grow ti£ (Cheers.) - »

I trust that the new arrangement
The important announcement was i will result In an ei’en more rapid éx-

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria. October, 1909.

• fTThteTff Tf meRyTffd é ~
Ih.m. ft.lh. m. ft.!»

1 ......... 4 20 7.5 10 0ft 4.6
i 6 39 7.2 10 43 6.6
3 ......... 7 26 7.2 1111 66
4 ........ 0 2» 1.6
5 ......... 1 90 1.7

2 33 1.8 14 21 8.1
7 ........ 3 34 2.1 14 1ft 8.8
8 ...... 4 32 2.5 14 28 9.2
9 ......... 5 25 2.9 14 35 8.0

1ft ......... © 13 8.3
0 52 6.6 f. M 8.9
2fte*.s -7*6 4 3

13 ...i.. S 0Ô 6.7 h 12 47
it . 3 52 6.9 8 49 6.8

4 41 6.8 9 23 6.8
w ........ 5 23 6.9 9GM-4
17 ........
TJ ...... © 16 23
20 ........ » 06 2.2
21 ........ 2 00 2.?
22 ........ 2 M 2.3
ts ......... 3 61 2.4 U 03 7.7

4 41 2.1 IS f* 76
5 38 3 1 12 4* 7.7
0 ©8 6.» « » 3 6
1Î0 7.0 7 20 4.8

28 ...... 2 46 7.2 8 06 5.0
4 04 7.3 8 50 5.8

96 ....4-. 6 2*7.5 8 33 6.1
m 7 12 7.6 J6J7 7.1

16 06 $.1 
1412 1.1

14 22 7.8 
14 187.6

1*28 7.9
14 64 7.9
15 08 7.1 
15 14 SO 
25 18 8.2

18 24 6.9 
18 56 5.7 
13 « 7.9 
12 24 8 2
14 14 8.7 
14 8» 8.9 
MOO 8.9

as 1.9
16 63 8 2
17 06 8.1

20 64 6.1:,fl n u
20 66 4.8 
h 13 42 
TIM 8J
22 08 W
22 47 t A
23 30 2$
i5 2» A4
15 52 ae
16 14 8 5
17 211.1
tt Ü 83
iiri oi 
20 11 8.1

I>ua
Oct. 21

From Skerwny.
Princess May ...................  ............ f Qct. 21

From Northern R. C. Posts
Vada" ... ............ . ........................... Oct. 19

(Vont West coa«^
Tees ........................... . Oct. a

TO SAIL
Tor Sen Frauiclnm. .

» tiSAi r
Princess May oet.

For Northern B. C. Porta
Amur 
Vedso -j-.T.
St. Denis

For West

Oct. 18 
Oct. 21
oet. a
Oct. 19

mailt- in th«^ House of l'ommons that 
arrangements have been completed 
with the Marconi company for the 
transfer to the postofllce of the wire
less telegraph stations of the company 
and of various rights. The announce
ment was in reply to a question.

Mr. Beauchamp asltéd the Postmas
ter-General If he could make any 
statement* In regard to his negotiation* 
with the Marconi company and wdth 
Lloyd's In reference to the acquisition 
by thv postoffi 0t of the radio-telegra
phic shore stations.

Mr Sydney Buxton (Postmaster- 
General) ; I am glad to say that ar- 
rangemehta hare been completed with 
the Marconi company^-for the transfer 
to the postofllce of all their coast sta
tions for communication with ships. In
cluding all plant, machinery, buildings, 
land and leases, etc., and for the eur-

18 48 85 20 64 2^3
21 39 1.4 
» >6 0 9 
2216 0.7

The time used Ms Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th « Meridian „we*t. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mld- 
rugm. The figures for helgth serve to 
distingttlsh high water from low water.

Steamer Greenwicli passed out yes
terday from New Westminster, bound 
for Australia with lumber, calling here 
for her sfcuf e suoeUes.

BAILING VESSELS.
Wray Castle. 1.791 ton». Capt. Hunter, 

left Glasgow. May 12th. for Vâncouver
FERRY SERVICE
V i« I or la - Vancou ver.

Princess Victoria leaves Victoria daily 
except Wednesday at 2.15 p. m., arriving 
fn Vancouver ....

Princess Charlotte leaves Vancouver 
daily except Friday at 10 a. m.. arriving 
at Victoria 2.S0 p. m.

Charmer leaves Victoria daily at 12.$0 a
l., arriving at "Vancouver 7.80 a. m.; re

turning. leaves Vancouver at 1 p. m., ar
riving at Victoria 7 p. m.

Victoria-Scat tic.
Princess Charlotte leaves Victoria at 4 

p. m. daily except Thursday, arriving at 
Seattle at 8.90 p. m. Thursdays, steamer 
Xroquola leaves at 4 p. m., arriving at ».

Princess Victoria leaves Seattle at 9
. m. daily except Thursday, arriving at 

Victoria at 1.90 p. m.. calling at Port 
Townsend en route. Thursday*. Iroquofa 
leaves at 9 a. m. and arrives at 2 p. m.

Princess Royal arrived yesterday 
with a large number of passengers 
from Skagway and Prince Rupert. She 
sent her Victoria passengers on the 
ferrÿ steamers from Vancouver and 
will leave for the North to-night with
out coming here.

• • •
Steamer Keemun arrived at the outef 

wharf last nlprht and to-day Is taking 
on cargo here. When she leaves this 
coast for United Kingdom she will 
have full holds,
- —r ~—;^r.v’ --' -é~* --ax 7.,. ___

Steamer Christian Mic has Ison passed 
out yesterday bound for Redondo. She 
has a fuit cargo1 of ties from Japan,and 
came here en route to till her hunkers, 
tike took •» supplies at this port.

on the 'other hand, or between any two- bui Pair weather
outlying Islands; and (except for the over this western part of the continent. 
tran.ml.slo» of publie tologram.) be- The weather continue, cold Jn the prairie tween anyXo ^.Ron. on the m.|n- | M^normatJmn^ra.urM pre-
land- and on board postoffice cable , «
ships. Thé inclusive consideration to • „ . .. , *

Under their agreement with the post- 
office of August, 1904. for lltcnses or 
fa< ill tic's in respect of coast stations 
Intended for Such communication. In 
addition, thé postofllce secures the* 
rigtit of using, free of royalty, the ex
isting Marconi patents and any future 
patents or improvements for a term of 
ir>é6rs. for the following purposes: 
Communication for all purposes be
tween stations In the United Kingdom 
and ships, und in'tween stations on the 
mainland of Great Britain and Ireland 
on the one hand and outlying islands

'**$**■* ‘fhtpwwiw <&* <#*&*> ***

tension of the use of this important In
vention than has taken place in the 
past. 1 may add that the negotiations 
and arrangements have been conducted 
with the knowledge of and iç consulta
tion with the admiralty, who consider 
it* Important that the -coast wireless 
stations should be in the hands of the 
postofllce.

Mr. Joyce afcked whether In this new 
arrangement the government would 
seek - to find work for thojie men of 
Lloyd's and the Marconi company who 
had been discharged from want of

Mr. Buxton said that was a matter 
which had not escaped his attention. 
He thought they would be able to take 
into the postofllce employment every 
one of those employed by the Marconi 
company and Lloyd's.

Mr. H. W. Forster asked whether. In

LAST CHANCE
-To See-?

$2.00 $2.00
The A. - Y. - P. Exposition at Seattle, 1909 

SEATTLE
AND RETURN

TICKETS on sale October 12th to 16th, inclusive.
™ PINAL RVlTtl RffLI M IT!* Monday. October 18th. 1999. "■ '' "" '

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE sail» daily, except Thursday, at 4 p. m., arriv
ing at Seattle at 8.30 p. m.

PRINCESS V'ICTORIA leaves Seattle dally except Thursday at I a. m., 
arriving Victoria at 1.30 p. m.

ON THURSDAYS ONLY. 8. 8. Iroquois LEAVES SEATTLE at • a. m. 
Returning, LEAVES VICTORIA at 4 p. ro.

PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

...... — -at

$2.50 VANCOUVER
AND RETURN $2.50

TICKETS on sale October 11th to 15th. inclusive. 
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, Monday, October 18th. 190». 

'Es/viCTCPRINCESS VICTORIA sails dally except Wednesday at 2.15 p. nv. arriv
ing Vancouver at 6.46 p, ra.

S. 8. CHARMER sail» daily at 12 80 a. m.. arriving Vancouver at 7.8» a. m. 
For tlcketg and further information call on or write to - " ■ u'

H. F. BISHOP. • L. JD. CHETHAM.
Local Wharf Agent. City Passenger Agent.
.—-Belleville Street Dock. 1103 Government Street.

.

HEALTH OF NAVY 
IS MUCH BETTER

CONSIDERABLY LESS
J CASES OF SICKNESS

Some of the Things Jackey Has 
to Contend With on 

Service.

stations were Included in the arrange
ment. -

Mr. Buxton: J think that 1* so.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daff* Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Oct. 18.—6 a. m.—The pressure 
Is decreasing on the Coast and the vast 
high barometer area Is slowly moving 
eastward. Its crest now overlying the 
Dakotas and Minnesota. Light snowfall 
has occurred at Bismarck and Dodge city.

exclusive one. All station* will, under 
the International Radio-Telegraphic 
Convention, be open for communication 
equally to all ship*, whatever system 
of wireless telegraphy they may carry, 
and the postofllce will be free to use! or 
to experiment with any system of 
wireless telegraphy at Its dwcretlon. 
All inlagd communication of messages 
by wlreféss telegraphy will be entire
ly under the control of the postofllce.

The company will retain the license 
for their long-distance stations at 
Poldhu and Ctifden, which are pri
marily Intended for shore to shore 
eommunlchtlon with America. Ar
rangements have also been- mgde w ith 
Lloyd’s for the transfer to the post
ofllce of their wire!**»* station* for 
communication with ships, and for the 
surrender of all claims to, licensee for 
such communication In return Lloyd's 
-wM recalee the plant value at thelzLgt*? 
tlons. and will have transmitted to 
them (with due regard to the secrecy 
of private telegrams) information re
ceived at thé postofllce stations tn re
gard to the position and movements of

easterly winds, chiefly cl 
er, with rain to-nlghr-of Tuesday.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
wind», chiefly cloudy and warmer, with 
showers to-night or Tueadày.

X Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.17; temperature, 

49,; minimum, 42; wind, calm; weather, 
part cloudy.

New Went minster-»-Barometer, 2»J8; 
temperature. 46; minimum. 44; wind, calm; 
weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer, *6.10; tempera
ture. 36; minimum, 82; wind, calm; weath
er. cloudy.

Barkervllie—Barometer. 90.66; tempera
ture, 24; minimum, 24; wind, calm; weath-

San FTandaco—Barometer. 30.W; tem
perature, 54; minimum, 52; wind, 4 miles 
B.; weatlv r. (-!*•»r.

Edmonton—Barometer, 30tempera
ture, 30; minimum, 24; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.

Winnipeg- Barometer, 36. fg; tempera- 
ÜlIklWkWi, v8fi::4Wt 

W. ; snow, trace; weather, fa APT'

After every eruption of Vesuvius the 
crater Is covered with a gleaming white 
la>er of common salt. ' ^

According to « Blue Book Issued the 
other day thc general! health of the 
navy during 1908 was much better than 
that of the preceding five yemra Not 
only are the case, invaliding and death 
ratios for the year under review lower 
than the average ratios for the last 
flv# year, but tbe average loea of ser
vice for each person has dropped from 
11.88 to 10.39 days. The final invaliding 
ratio, however, shows a small Increase 
tn comparison with the previous five 
years' average.

The total force was 109,210. and the 
total number of cases of disease and 
injury entered on the sick list was 
75,998. which gives a ratio of 882.31 per? 
1.000, being a decrease of 63.49 a» com
pared with the average ratio of the 
preceding five years.

Staff-Surgeon Oswald Rees contri
butes to the report, some interesting in
formation dealing with the conditions 
of work In engine-rooms and stoke
holds. obtained from actual experience 
ilurinir the passage of H. M. lL_Fox 
through the Red Sea.

In one experiment carrleJ out in 
the stokehold Staff-Surgeon Rees lost 
2)6 lb. weight in two hours, working 
with a wet bulb temperature of 84 deg. 
F. and a dry bulb temperature of 104 
deg. F. "The small animal," he states, 
"loses heat much more rapidly than a 
large one. The Interest In this lies in 
the fact that a small, wiry stoker will 
lose heat more rapidly than the fat
one................... On the other hand, the
fàt man will lose by heat by water 
evaporation at a much grsater rate 
than the Jhln man/’

The negto has the advantage ovér 
the white man In the. stokehold, for hla 
dark skin ra Rates beat better than a 
white one.

It is curioue that the workers in 
the bunkers of ships are rot more

S. S. VADSO
: Will mu for

Northern B. C. Ports
On Thursday, Oct. 21st.

10 F. M.

John Barnsley
Ain»t

Phone 1925. 634 YATZS ST

Solid wide Vestlbeie 
Triin* of Ceachee
SLEEPING CARS

amniaCHICAGO, LONDON, v HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,
Maritime Province»

Lange»! Double-track Route under one 
management on the Anaarican Continent, 

ror Time Table», etc . oddroa 
W. I. COOK SON,

AaMut Oee'l Peeeemrer As**, 
iaa Ammo Or.. CMiceeo, ILL.

work In firing the furnaces, 
hunkers Are often much hotter than 
the stokehold ». An eitiUhatlon may 
tx> found In the fact that the stoker 
employed In the bunkers Is at once 
co' red with a thick layer of fine coal 
dust, which will radiate heat much 
faster than the uncovered bod*.

Cleaning the fires is an operation 
which expoeee thf stoker to the in
tense- heat and glare of the furnaces, 
and Staff-Surgeon Rees t-ttts hvw a 
number of young stokers were th-ewn 
into a *„tate of panic throughout a 
whole afternoon.

^fVTght, pure and simple.- '♦* Kîà 
diagnosis of their complaint, and an 
Iced bath ta the remedy whltn he sug
gests.

Dealing with the Melltcrranean sta
tion. the report state* that the Mediter
ranean fever has shown such a con
sistent decrease rince fresh g 'at-ml.'k 
was ellthlnnated as an article of diet, 
that the disease Is at present air. oet 
non-existent In the naval servie v.

Speaking of malaria, the medl *M of
ficer of the Perseus, which was *n dock
yard hands, writes: "Tb*men at Bom
bay 11%-ed In the Sal’ors* Home, ami 
were all supplied with .-losquito nets, 
but worked on bjxrd tnc snip every 
day. The ship swarmed with nv-i- 
qultoes. which bit all day. The year 
1908 haa beçn an exceptionally severe 
one, as regards malaria, all over In
dia.”

In connection with the At'antlc fleet/ 
the mysterious disappearance of :in 
officer is reported from the West Coast 
of Africa. Hé had landed with another 
officer. The theory that found moat ac
ceptance was that an elephant had at
tacked him and pressed him lielow the 
surface of the swamp.

From the East Indies station « ornes 
the only report of .Injuries in acti >n. 
The Proserpine records two cases, *>ith 
terminating fatally. The medical of
ficer writes: "On the morning of April 
26th the ship was patrolling the Mak*

TO ATLUt, 
DAWSON AND 
LOWZB YD- 
KON RIVER 
POINTS 0

Navigation ta now OP*” Tukotr ~
River and connections are made
with ta» Company*» steamers, carrying 
both freight and passengers:

Ag Caribou for Atlln, at White Horse 8 
to; Dawson and Intermediate points, and 
at Dawson fqr Fairbanks and points on 
Lower River.

For further Information apply 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,

W. P. A Y. R-, «6 WINCH BLDG., 
VANCOUVER. B. C.

----- ----------------------*----------------------

Canadian-Mexican Line
To ind Prom Mexico, Europe ltd 
Eastern Canada, via Tehauntepeo 

Konte.
<t - "ajtw» • f»r---sr;atoï*SU' i-.TM.su ».* ..
Steamers call at San Pedro, provided 

sufficient Inducement offer a Steamer 
Will it ave on or about the‘list of each 
month.

Apply Head Office, Vancouver, or to 
thé agents.
MESSRS. 8HALLCROS8, MAC

AULAY 6 00, VICTORIA.

Don Net Sea 
or Train Sick

Bishop Taylor-Smlth, Chanlaln General, 
of the British Army, has kindly given us 
permission m publicly state that he haa 
at various times ordered supplies of Moth- 
ersllt » 8ra and Train Slek Remedy snd 
that he has found It most effective.

Recommended editorially t by such 
papers as London Daily Express and the 
press generally in Great Britain and Am
erica. Analyzed by Sir Charte» A. Cam
eron. C. R. M D. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless and If not satiate*1 tory money 
refunded. Write for booklet, press no
tices and testimonials from prominent 
people. For sale at all first-class drug
gists or send direct to Mothers!!! Remedy 
Co.. 247 Cleland Bldg.. Detroit Michigan. 
19 St. Bride street. London. E. C.

r&an coast for arms-runnlng dhow a 
about 280 miles north of Jâahk. A 
dhow was seen close Inshore, so steam 
cutter, cutter, and .whaler, were pan
ned end called away: As the water 
shoaled gradually, the steamboat and . 
cutter, being unable to approach, lay 
off, and the whaler .procaedwt A* 
about 150 yards /rom the shore a heavy 
fire was opened, a retreat «ma ordered 
fr.un the ship, and sh«- 
two men w-ere dangerously wounded.**

riment, with filllng bAlloon* v 
rated steam are I» be tried in t

Expérimenta
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F. W. STEVENSON * CO.
BROKERS

**-*• MAHON BLDO. 9114 OOVT STREET
Flu vat* wuuee to «»*. kiohaxues 

CORRHKNDUmi zN«w Ter* Mock InhUM
LOOAX â BAYAS **M»MlfcMi •«* Mew. 
a. B. chap nr * oo. ^ ISÎTÆÎJ'JÏÏÏIU

NEW YORK STOCKS
1 MUCH ACTIVITY UP

AT COWICHAN LAKE

MONEY■
AT CURRENT RATES on mortgage of Victoria property, de

posit of share certificates or other security.

A. IV. Jones, Limited,
603, Fort St root.

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York, Oct. 18.

High. Low. Bid.
Allie Chalmers .....................  i.'-L' 14$ loi,
Do., pref..................................  68| 62* M*
A mal. Copper ....................... 84$ K$i X4*
Amer. Car A Foundry ........71* 70J 71
Amer. Cot. OUx..............*. 781 77* ÎÜ
Amer. I»co. ...........................  00* HO W
Amer. Smelting ....................... JBg »x* W*
Do., pref............. ........................1121 112 1U
Amer. Tel..........................  142* 141$
Amer. Woollen ...... ........ 87 SftJ
Anaconda ......................  4.x* 47*
Atlantic Coast ........... 138* 187mm ta»
Atchison ........................................T%- «"i Mi
B„ A D. .................................. ‘....1178 11«|’ Util
B. It T..............................m 7Nii
C. A O..........;................................. 80 W* *81
c.,& a. .;.............. 7«# urj
C. * O. W.  ............................ 14* 131 137
C. A N. W................................. v.!f2* »«♦ I®i
C., M/A St I». .......................Ml INI» Wti
Central Leather     W* 4»4 4*
C. K. A 1......................................... 4f.$ 45 44$
Con. Gas ... ..... *.*>.,.......144 142$ 143
Corn Products ......... ........ 224 '-’U 22
D * H...........................................1874 187 1M*

; IV A H. G........................................41» 4KS 4'.r
; |»o. pref. ..............................  W m 18*4
f WattlleST ... ,7T
I ferle, .^..... ...

.Gen. Klee..........

O. N., prèf.' ..

C. P. R. and American Securi
ties Co. Both Have Sur

veyors in Field.

VICTOB A. CL ELIOT
Member Spokane Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS. _
III active stocks bought

AND 8011) ON COMMISSION. 
Dally Telegraphic Quotations from 

the Leading Exchanges.
I Execute Orders on the Montreal, 
Spokane and Vancouver Exchanges 
and Buy and Sell All Local Stocks.

PHONE 163.
ISOS GOVERNMENT

VICTORIA. B. C.
ST.

iBEFORE! 

Buying^

£M:!NG

CALL 
& SEE

MAHON ML

Victoria.

ALL STOCKS
Bought and 

Sold
Phone for my quotations.

R. D. MacLACHLAN
BOARD OF TRADE BLDO. 

Phone 210S.

^LOCAL MARKETS

Pr.tr» cmi on ........
Kecene ............ ..........

Meats—
u Hams (B. C.>, per lb...........

Bacon <B. C.), per lb. .....
Hams (American). per lb.
Bacon (American), per lb.
Bacon (long dear), per lb.
Beef, per lb.......... 4.;..........
Pork, per lb. ...............^............ 1»«
Mutton, per lb. ......................... m»
Lamb, bladquarter ................ . LW) 7 w
Lamb, forequarter ................. L*# l *4
VeaL per lb.______ _______ 130 »
*»et. per lb..............................  1*

Perm Produce— *"
Fresh Island Eggs .......  66
Butter (Cresunery) ................... 45
Lard, per lb.............................. .
Lara, per lb..................    »

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack * <*>
Purity, per bbL ....................... 7.7*
Three Star Patent, per sack.. L*
Three Star Patent, per bbL...

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvte’s Royal Household. —------

per eack ...............' ............. « <»
Ogilvie’s Royal Household.

per bbl...................................
Lake of, Woods, per seek ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ................
Okanagan, per bbl...................
f>iyry par sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Moose Jaw, per sack ...........
Moose Jaw, per bbL ..............
Excelsior, per sack ..................

* Excelsior, per bbl............. ......
Oak Lake, per sack ............
Oak Lake, per bbl...........
Hudson's Bay. per sock ........
Hudson's Bay, per bbl.
Knderby, per sack ..............
Enderby. per bbl. ........... .

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per eack ...............
Snowflake, per pbl ........ . 7.2»
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack .. 1.7»
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbL ... CM
O. BL Four Star., par eack •L70 
O. K. Four Star, per bbL .... CIO
Drifted Snow, per eack .......« 1.70
Drifted Snow, per bbl. .......... * CM

Iral*-

Inter-MHro.. .......................... l#i
, Do., pref. ..............  .......... M|
Iowa Central ............................... 301 30 JW

' Do., pref............. ...........53 52* M
L. A Nt-.t.........  >.»............ 154* 158 .153*

i'Mackey, pref. ...... ...........7^ 76 <;>
Mex. Cen. ctfs..................*•••• 234 .231 22i
M. . St. 1\ A S. S. M.............. HIS >39* 1401
M . K. A T............ ................ m 4X1 49f
Do., prafv ................................. 7X| 7jl Tjl

Victorians who have recently visited 
Cowichan Lake say that there Is great ; 
activity In that section of the Island In : 
connection with the enterprise being ! 
launched by the American Securities Co., 
of New York, which hay acquired 54.000 
Acres ..of timber, land from the V. 1\ R. 1 
The railway company has a gang of sur- j 
veyors In the field, am? Messrs, (lore A ; 
McGregor, of this city, who ha^ve the 
contract for the-,delimitation of the ; 
boundaries of thé ' timber tract, have 
established vamps on the shore of the ; 
lake. Large quantities of supplies have 
been forwarded to Cowichan Laks for 
the men employed* by both companies, 
and it Is the evident Intentlrm to keep 
them in the field 'just as long as weather 
conditions will-permit. There Is naturally 
great jubilation among the people who , 
are already located In that section of the | 
Island, and there have been several pro- j 
perty transfers Since the new* of the 
completion of the big deal. The Hiver- I 

formerly conducted by Price i 
Bru», hu chuiiiï h,,n,IS. «Id it TOW. j 

.1301 ].*!: cm Ihm l« « miniature boom In real |
■ rftirrw iw MHcml «mnrnnc.- » 

JS lh* ’ - mVnl IL»I a line of r.llw.jr I, to b. built j 
from Cowichan 1-akr 'la that town to 
tldewatef.

GROW RHUBARB 
AND MAKE 

$1,500 AN ACRE!
Msg,

MINERAL FUTURE - |

OF SKEENA DISTRICT 1

W.
N Y. C. ....
N. T., O.-A
N. * w. ---------
N. P....................
Penney--------»

reeg oax .. 
Pittsburg Coal 
Pressed FteS-1 .
Reading ............
lep. 8t>el

.. ................ 894
............187

................    «X
........... . *t‘
.................... 152$

,.„f........ 1484

1348 18*61 
471 478
«6* 96

1611 1« 
147* 1431

’.......... i4«i H7i roe
, 21 2U* 2»$
.49 Vi 4X4
WM MB*

. 47$ 4« 4«$

Prospectors Confident That it 
Will Be Rich in 

Ore.

TO.. pref.............  ................I1®! W4 MM
Rock Island 
Do., pref. ..
R. P. ...........
Sou. Ry. ... 
Texgs Par. 
Third Ave.
T . 8t. I». A 
Do., prrt. ..
V. P...............

r sr steer 
Do., pfef..........
Utah Copper ........    ^
Va. Car. Chem. x.471
Wabash .................................. 20|
Do.; pref........... ,............................
Western Union ........ ........... 7X3
Amn. Beet Sugar................ .

4SI
Do., pref.   ftf
17. 8. Rubber ........ 49$
Railway Spg. ...—.................

Money on call. 3? per cent. 
Total sale*. 1.S40.W» shares. -

... ‘J0t*4 2084 201* 

...104 103 YU

... B W| m 

...12X| 1278 12X*

Î.7S
t.W 
7.76
2.8U 
7.76

Ka*. City SOU. . -
7.7» iv, nr.'f ........

.1.»
7.00
too
7.71 
2,00 
7.71 
2.00
7.76 
l OU

•7.7*

r~

LOCAL STOCKS

(By Courtesy N. B. Maysmtth A Co.) 
(Private Exchange.)

Bid Asked
Alberta Canadian Oil .......... .... .11
Alberta Coal A Coke ........ .L. .Wt
American Canadian Oil 77,.» .... .12*
B. C. Amalgamated Coal ... .01* ....
B. C. Refining Co................... .SO
Bakeries. Limited .......   Uf
Caribou McKinney .........  AI AV
Canadian Northwest Oil .... .... Jfk
Diamond Coal ........................  * * »...
Diamond Vale Coal A iron.. <H .<*
,h»4*t!a*Uonal Jt^e.1 (k
Nicola Valley Coal A Coke........... 6f, 00
Nootka Marble Quarries .»t «,16
Northern Crown Bank ................. *2.50
Northern Oil .................................  .<«*
Pacific Loan Co........ ............. . .... 40 00
Pacific Whaling Co., pref. .. #0.00 ....
Do., com............ .......... .... 60.uw
Portland Canal Mining ...... .... .16*
Rambler Cariboo ........................... .11*
Silica Brick .•.»>*«••»• •••» ~ * 1.86
Stewart MAD. Co. .......  L» 2.15
Vancouver Briquette Coal........... .60
Victoria Transfer Co..................... 60.00 %
Western Coal A Coke ........
Western Steel Corporation..
Pacific Radio Wireless .........

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.
Wheat, per lb. ...........................
Barley ..........................................
Whole,pom ...............................
Cracked Cora .............................
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). 7-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). 22*-lb.

sack ........................................... .
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). 46-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). M-lb sk.
Datmeal, Vhlb eack ............
Oatmeal. 60-lb. eack ................
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs. .............
Cracked Wheat. » Iba ............
Wheat Flakes, per packet ... 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 Ibe.
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ............
Graham Flour, 60 lbe. ...........

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... ton
Straw, per bale ..........................
Middlings, per ton ...................
Bran, per ton ...................;.......
Ground Feed, per ton ...........
Shot is .......................................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ........ *
Ducks, per lb. ...V............. .
Geese (Island), per lb. .......... g
Turkey, per lb..............

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb. ......................
Potatoes (local) ........................
Onions (Australian). p»r lb ..
Omxfhftiw 2b. ^

- W1ÎOLE8ALB MARKETS.
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Open High lx>w Close

Dec............... .. 1<Y>$ 10«* 1064
May ........... .. lo&t 1074 !•*,$ 106*

Dec*. ........... .. 5X1 «II 6k* a»)
May V........ «14 61* 61* «1*
July ........... .4 «0* 61* »•* at.

Oats-
. 39K Y)\ 3n 46

May ........... .^42* 4-b 42 42
.h,!v .......... ■

.. vt - 40 £•* 4"^_i

Jan............... . .16.46 18.40 18.» 18.37
May ........... -.18.15 18.il 18.07 is.tr.

Lard—
Jan............... . 10.97 10 97 H) W 1UX,
May ........... .. 10 .67 10.70 Uf.to 10.67

Short Ribs—
Jan ........... .. 9 65 9 67 9.62 9.62
May ........... .. 9.62 9.-67 ff-62 M2

2.60
47.»

COO

l!meoDver Stock Exebange

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Vh ncuuver, Oet. 18. 

Listed Stocks.
Bid. Asked.

Allierta Canadian Oil ............. 10
Alberta Coil A Coke ............. .. 54 â*
Burton Paw 'Work* T.7........ .. 93 120
International -osl A Coke .. .. S3* Xu
Portland Canal Mining j...... .. 1&$ 16
Western Cool A Coke ............ .190 280
Great West Permanent ........ .107 113
Lucky Jim Zinc ................ . .. 43 44

Unlisted Stocka
Ameriest -Canadian Oil ........ .. 7 ie*
H. c. Copper Co......................... .. 6
B. C. Pecker,, pref. ............. . .. 90 100
B. C. Permanent Loan ........ 13b
B. C. Pulp A Paper Co. ........ loo
B. C. Trust Corporation ...... .. 96 106
Canadian Con. S. * R ...... .. 85 100
Canadian Northwest Oil .... 24
Cariboo Camp McKinney .... .. 1 2
Diamond Vale C. A 1............. • f «* 9
Dominion Trust Co. ............... ..102 lot

. 90
Ntcol. Valley C«el * Coke .; m
Northern Crown Bank ........... üi
Rambler Cariboo .....................
Royal Collieries ...................... .. 24 rr
Ht swart M. A D. Co................ . 1*5 2IK.
Sert» ............................».............. ..Û09 •>14)

Lemons ...........  .....................
Walnuts (Cal.) .....................
Walnuts (Eastern) ........
Cocoanuta, sack ..................
Ham ...f.... ...........  ........
Bacon ........ ..
Carrots. perTb.......... .............
Bananas, per lb..................... .
Potatoes (local), per ton

Butter (Creamery) ...........
Batter (Dairy) ........ .......
Eggs (ranch), per dos.
Hay. P*r <•*» .........................
Corn, per ton .......... ......
Oranges (navel) ....................
Grape Fruit*........ .............
Tomatoes (local), hothouse
Watercress, per dos. ...........
Green Onions, per dos. ...,*
Radish, per do*. .....................
Green Beans ...jj,,
Cauliflowers, per dos. ......
Onions (stiver skins) .........
Wax Beans ...........................

Peach**, P*r box 
Nutmeg Melons, per crate
Pears (local) ..................... .
Watermelons, per R>...........
Egg Plants, per lb................
Tokay Grape*, per crate ... 
Grapes, black, per crate ... 
Grapes, white, per crate ..
Apples, per box .....................
Pineapples, per lb. ........
Cranberries, per bbl. .......
Peppers, 'Bell, per box ......
Peppers. Chill, per box ........
Pepper*. Cherry, per box ... 
Garlic, per lb.

Concord Grape* ..... .............
Fig* (Cal.), per package "... 
Pomegranates ...... ....;. .

• LOOM «.80
17© 10

• 15
*0 JO

90
a
**

1*M©»S

90
12*

LOOn
6-

V 2.00
2|

1.75
*L75

GRAIN MARKET

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.) 
Chicago, Oct. is.

rLMINING STOCKS

(By Courtesy F.
Spokane, Oct. IS. 

W. Stevenson A Co.)
Bid. Asked.

Alameda ....................»............ 2$
Copper King ................................... 3
Gertie ...................    U
Humming Bird ................................ 7|
International Coal A Coke .... 31

-
Kendall

Vamcouver. Ort. W.—The Skeen a- 
rivor district promises to become A 
great mineral-producing (8istri«rt. ac
cording to R. H. Ashcroft, a veteran 
prospector of Prince Rupert, who is at 

The Hotel Vancouver. The building of 
th«cGrand Trunk Pacific railway, solv
ing the question of transportation, re- 
eulteid In many prospectors Turning 
their attention to that portion of the 
country during the past summer. 
Many important discoveries of gold, 
silver, copper and lead ores and placer 
ground were made along various .tribu
taries of the Hkeena. *

Mr. M. L, Bell, a partner of Mr. 
Ashcroft, made a successful trip ten 
mJlM "BjTfTItelnril rroht, «tpertenvl.» 
no little hardship as he found no 
trace of a trail and was obliged to 
cut his way through the dense forest, 
He located on behalf of himself and 
partner, a group rtf nine claims on a 
mineral lead, lyln^ bi t ween lime and 
porphry, and ^having a width of be
tween ten and 13 feet. The ore Is 
chalcopyrtte with good values in cop
per. gold and silver. Careful sampling 
across the vein gave a return of Ml 
per ton. It Is their Intention to ma^c 
an early start In building a wagon 
road to the Bkeena and start develop
ment work'-#ext spiring. In the same 
locality they also discovered; rich sil
ver-lead ores. Extensions on the cop
per çhowing have already been -staked 
by Mr. James Brown and the camp 
promises to have a good future with 
room for marty additional claims. Mr. 
Brown w ill "cut a .trail to his group 
this fall. The new camp is within a 
day's travel of Kitaalas canyon and 
only 120 miles from Prince Rupert. Mr. 
Ashcroft met many prospectors who 
showed, him flue ore from their loca
tions in other localities, yhe discov
eries Include freemtiiing quarts with 
high gold values.

Mr. Ashcroft spent fifteen years min
ing In the Yukon and Alaska and had 
many exciting during var
ious rushes to new camps. H^en
joyed hia ft ret auto ride In Vancouver, 
where he met many old-time northern 
friends who affectionately recall him 
as "Red." the pet of the "sourdoughs."

“ WE HAVE A PROPERTY W «GOTH SAANICH on which y mi ran 
«1# this. The owner is a strong believer in the commercial possibilities 
of rhubarb. He has now an acre of splnedid plants on which he antici
pates that 40 tons of a crop van be raiaed next season. He van, he says, 
dispose of unlimited quantities at from 2 to 2!Aj cents a. -pound. That 
means from $1,500 to $1,600 an acre.

THIS FARM we are going-to sell- as a going eoueeru. A good income 
is being made on it now. It contains 48 acres, 20 being now under cul
tivation. There are 5 acres of full bearing fruit trees, off which some of 
the finest fruit brought to the Victorifc market has been picked for tire 
past couple of years. Its nrxt lomg-xmt is thr aere of rtmhsrb. Another 
14 acres is in root's and mixed crop. The remaining 28 acres is in timber.
A living stream provides abundance'dT wafer the year around.

TIIE BUILDINGS are excellent. There is a 6-roomed house with 
pantry and bath, and water piped to it ; also bam, stable and eight new 
chicken houses, with some 500 or 600 birds. There is a pig pen, dairy 
and granary. The sale price includes everything as it stands—only the 
owner and his wardrobe excepted. That means household furniture and 
utensils, horse, harness and spring wagon, all necessary agricultural im-*“ 
pleraents, cow and calf, etc. ^

THE PROPERTY is near sehool, church, postoffiee and railway station. 
The owner paid $8,500 for it. He has since spent fully $1,000 in buildings 
and material improvements, to say nothing of the excellent condition to 
which his time and labor have brought the land. Serious illness obliges him 
to sell at oncëT'nËPpïiêe asked for quick sale is $9,500; $3.500 cash, the 
balance on easy terms, at 6 per cent — - -

Island Investment Co., Ltd.
Phone 1494 Bank of Montreal Chambers

EMPRESS HOTEL
FAMED IN LONDON

Local .C. P. R. Hostelry Has 
Many Friends in the 

Metropolis.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP. 

83.980.000.
RESERVES.

$6.300.000.
TOTAL ASSETS. 

$6*400,000.

i at ttie corner of Fort

MAKING MONEY IN VANCOUVER.

Lurk y C*kmw»t .. 
Lucky Jim 
Mineral Farm ...» 
MImwuIm Copper . 
Monitor .
Nabob ...............
North Franklin 
Oom Raul . 
Rambler Cariboo .
Rex ........... ......
Snow»hoe .............
Fnowetorm ........

Wonder«
M-Cto
MM 
$.80 
4.50
L00 1 The new

.......... . H
......... 43$
............. n

. ....... i

............25*
............. 3
............. 4

:t*
............. 9

................ 7*
........... f'l
............. 14U

..............*
U

1U0
N

U
si

h«
«

21

That the Emprens hotel in thi* city 
ia hx well known in London a« it t* In 
BrtttFh Columbia l* the word brought 
by' a gentleman who ha» recently re
turned from the metropolia. A friend,* 
on learning that he had Ju»t confie from 
Victoria, »uid: "Ôh, yea, that » where 
that Owe hotel to." ——----------------

PÀNfÀVÎteS THEATRE

show that begins at the 
Pantages to-day contains nothing but 
high' cla»e features, and give* very 
great promise. "The Billionaire" Is 
considered one of the choice gems 
among thé higher class one-aet plays, 

^ and the fact that it is produced by so 
9.60 able an actor as Oranf Churchill, a»

' LM -------- -- " ■*" ‘ “““ ■“
SW

this part of the new programme will 
be all that can be desired. Frederic 
Russell and Isabelle Gray,‘the one all- 
powerful baritone’ ïhe~ otter à remar|t-

L76 ’ able contralto, will offer a »ong »c- 
ff 2.^, j citai, singing In duet those beautiful 

7 character, songs of long ago. Roberts. 
13.00 j trombone soloist ; McCgfe and «Vogel, 
L7.» | Irish comedian and soubrette: Arthur 
J-J6 | El well, singing * new ballad, and mov

ing pictures, completes the new bill.
->

lS&
40

) 1.75
IT

—Two . drunks and a vagrant .com
prised the police court docket this 
morning. The drunks paid fine# and 
the vagrant went to Jail for-.a month 
With hard labor. W. Mee, charged with 
theft from C. Jf. Mo red ale, was remand-

Women sailors are employed in Den
mark, Norway and Finland, and they are 
often found to he most excellent and de
lightful mariners.

An ostrich's egg, which weigh* three 
is equal in bulk to about thirty 

hens' eggs, and I* amply gufleient t* pro
vide a meal for tea men. -et

There are ten rivera In the Old Cqtm- 
tr> called Avo

On Saturday the Island Investment 
Company received a wire from Mr. D.
C. Reid at their Vancouver office, ad
vising them that the entire first sub
division of half-acre suburban lots put 
on the market In that, city by them nn_

e te» ,, -tierowsA
This Is a slight indication of the rapid
ity with which real estate Is chang
ing hands In Vancouver. The com
pany have now put on a second sub
division, some 4 miles from the city, 
and not over 3. minutes’ walk from the 
Vancouver-New Westminster car line, 
to sell at $350 and $$75 each; $50 down, 
and HO ~ mdiilH7 It is ariticipated 
that these will sell readily. . Vancou
ver maps and blue prints are on view 
In the company's offices, over the 
Bank of Montrée* 4* «this 
Victorians, who would like to invest
in Vancouver realty, are invited to call Mmution at tfeaUie bad ceased. The for information. .- , .-.f-PmuHuu . >. ..... ' •

Victoria branch now open in temporary premi»^ 
and Broad streets. ' .

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Drafts, trevetlera' letters of credit and travellers' cheques Issued 

< available everywhere.
Branches, agents and correspondents In all parts of the world: 

Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Highest current rate of Interest allowed on savings deposits.

have travelled so far is not surprising 
when it is remembered that during this 
summer it has had as guests travellers 
from ajl corners of the earth. And all 
■its patrons have but pne opinion about 
it—no better hotel can be found any
where, and in some respects It stands 
without a peer. -

Mr. Humble, the manager of the Em
press. said to the Times this morning 
that business continued to be very 
satisfactory, notwithstanding that ’the 

volume of travel to this 
lion of the continent because of the ex-

Ulty" durlfig The meeting, which was

PERMIT GRANTED FOR 
' ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Over Fifty Thousand Dollars 
Involved in Last 

Permits.

SEEKING CAUSE OF
rra*n»rii»OTi«flliffll* in wall i*» i . >or.

EXTENSION EXPLOSION

Examination is Being Made in 
Order to Ascertain 

Cause.

I FAST RAILWAY RUNS.

English Trains Are Not to Be Surpassed 
for 8p«*ed.

The Westminster Gazette thus summary 
lies some of the recent regular perform
ances on English railway*:

The fastest' run of the year Whs made 
on the Northeastern railway from Dar
lington po York, a distance of 44* miles, 
which 1» covered a.t the speed of 61.7 miles 
«m heur. Th 
short run. Forfar to Perth. 32| miles, at

Empress, he safd. was- now" so tfiof- 
oughly estitbllshed that IU business 
would continue to Increase constantly. 
He anticipated a good winter's patron
age. i' . .....

RAILWAY Y. M. C. A.

Secretary Morrison Tells of What 
Being Done in North.

At the regular Sunday afternoonni UK «u-rtJ »»t W .I mile* . _ v n «.
aledonlan dora, a similar men 8 meetln* he,d Y w

...... ............... .ur to Perth. 32* miles, at j yesterday Secretary Morrison, who is
60.9 miles an hour; but the lx-st company I representing Jthe^Y.^M. C^A. in the 
for speed, taken all round. 1* *(,111 the ‘ """’ — — ”
Great Western. Its fastest single effort 
Is Leamington to Ealing Broadway. 100$ 
miles at 56.6 miles an hour. But Its super
iority Is more fairly shown by the fact 
that If take (he mileage of Its runs 
at 56 milrt* an hour, it amounts to 1.919 
miles; while the London and Northwest
ern, which is second to it here can show 
but 1,636 miles, and the Midland, thanks, 
no doubt, jo the hilly routes which ren
der travel by it so often a delight ti) the 
traveller's eye—comes third only with 816.
The Great Western also has tne, longest 
non-stop run, Paddington to Plymouth.
Which Is ZSf mile*, and is covered $TV 
speed of 51» thllee an hour. The tendon 
and North western come* second heret on 
their express from Ix>ndon to Rhyl they 
have instituted a non-stop run of 2t«4 
miles, performed at a speed of 53.» mile*

work of the O: T. P- railway out of 
Prince . Rupert, gave a splendid talk 
on “Prospecting on the G. T. P." He 
said that on the first 100 miles of rail
road out Rupert h<- had been
able to handle the work well, but when 
more of the raifroad is started moi* 
secretaries will be needed.

Mr. Morrison travel# from camp to 
camp on the road and holds meetings, 
and is paid by the contractors of the 
line.. Mr. Morrison said that he had 
come here Just for the purpose of put- 

the korT that Is beihg done in 
Grr- nofth Nef#>re the and if the
ociaslon arise» when more money is 
needed to carrying on the work there

Over $16,vahtwhi building permits
have been Issued this morning by the 
building inspector for city and resi
dential, buildings. The exact total is 
ICO,700.

The largest amount for one permit In 
the list 1* the Royal Bank, which has 
received a permit for the new banking 
premises on Government street, where 
Luney Brothers, contractors, are now 
commencing work of clearing the site 
for the $45,000 building to be con
structed according to plans drawn by 
Architect Thomas Hooper The build
ing will be two stories and basement 
and have eight large rooms.

T. Catterall ha* taken out a permit 
for a four-roomed office building on 
Fort and Mean street to cost 16,500. It 
will be constructed of brick and steel 
front and frame at the rear.

H- T. Knott has received a permit for 
seven-roomed dwelling on Richard

son street to cost $2.SO0, and dpt. C. 
Phillips-WdHey will build a vault at 
the rear of Government street premises 
at a cost of $900.

A meeting of the Voter»' League of 
Ward TIT. win be held this evening In

__ the schoolroom of Emmanuel church,
the people will know what tBey are Spring Ridge. All present and pros-
subscrthlng for.

Miss Mabel Miller sang the “Holy
pevtlve voters in the ward are asked to 
be present.

On Wednesday night tile Inquiry In
to the cause of the recent explosion In 
t he Extension mines will be continued 
at I-adysmlth. The Jurymen have 
ready been taken through the mine and 
shown the points affected. The expert 
provided by the provincial government 
Is also making a thorough examination. 
There are a number of theories extant 
of the cause of the disaster, but there 
is a good deal of doubt in the minds of 
different experts. Each 1* reported to 
have his own theory, and few ot them 
agree.

When the experts were able to make 
u thorough examination it was found 
that some of the timbers were burned 
and that at another point there was 
a blown-out shot. FTom the effects of 
ihe exploi8ôn7 however, it pems hard
ly likely that the oxplosion could have 
been started by the shot, although oth
er* think that was the cause. Home 
From to hold the theory that there were 
two explosions, but all the opinion** 
will be given In evidence before the 
coroner's Jury» - ------- -• —-

—The regular meeting of the Nat
ural History ‘ Society will be held to
night in the rooms at the Mynsgis 
library, it was expected that the 
w ries of whiter lectures would have 
- •minvnced this .week but there has 
been a slight deikf. The usual prac
tical Wô^-k Win be undertaken .
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BEAUTIFYING 
CITY OF PARIS

MILLIONS TO BE LAID » 
OUT ON NEW SCHEMEi

Municipal Council is Going 
Harry Out Many Im

provements.
Australia

ROOM FOR SETTLERS

United Kingdom

AERIAL FLEETS.

j LONDON.
...The aerial fleet yyhlch the eleven 

principal countries in the world com
bined could brin* together at the 
present moment has been summarised 
by Prince Sctpio Borgheae In a *petl- 
tldth-to favor of the construction of 

i aeroplanes presented by him To the 
.Italian Chamber of,Deputies. The total 
airships now in existence may be sum
marised as follows :.
DtMjflMB WTOOtts ................................. 36
Aeroplanes ...............................................  71

In addition to these there are under 
< «'instruction sixty-eight dirigibles.

This fleet airships in active 
divided among the -eleven countries- as
follows :

Dirig
ibles. 

.... 9
planes.

27
United Htates ......... .... 7 ' 17
Germany ................ .... 10 (
Great Britain
Belgium ..................... .... 1 5
Italy ...................... .... 3 2
Austria ...................... 5
Japan ........................ ..... Î 3

.... 2 ‘ 1
.Switzerland .........
flpain ........................ _2

The dirigibles shown In the above
table are divided as

Military. Private.
Germany ............. .... 7 2
France ........... ........ .... 4 5
United State* ...........
Great Britain ...........

5
1

Italy .......................... .... 1 2

Belgium ................ 1
.... 1

The -dirigible* under . construction
may be summarised a* follows:

Military. Private.
Germany -.................. • 7 ;
France .................... .... 5 10 l
United States ....... ___J—
Great Britain ........... .... 4 1 Y-
Italy .............................. .... 2 3

Japan .... 2 1
Belgium ......... *........... .... 1 E. \

Spain ................. .17... .... 2
Switzerland ........A... .... I* "T—- 1

While France is 1tm* «hoMhtr her 
own in regard to dirigibles, she tw far 
ahead in regard to aeroplanes. 1» which 
such immense progress has been made 
in the past year or two. Prtffce Scipio 
Borghese states that there are seventy, 
six of these machines In existence, di
vided ae follows:
France .T.. .T^rrrr.TTrr. .. ; ;t; rrr;. 27-
United States ........    17
Germany ................      6 j
Great Britain .........................................   6 |
Austria ..................................    5
Belgium    &

Switzerland .................................................. 2
Italy ......... ........................ ......................
Spain ................................. ........................
Russia ............................................ ..
Thus France possesses more than 

third of the total aeroplanes of the 
world, and there is no country In which 
the construction of these machines is 
proceeding so fast. An illustration of 
this is to be found in the great demand 
that has been received for M. Rantos- 
Dumont’s wonderful little machine, La 
Demoiselle. V

These are now being made by the 
Clement-Bayard Company at a price 
of £300 each, and already they have 
orders on hand for 145. Of these orders 
166 have been given by three, large 
Paris companies, the Franco-Ameri
can (50). Sterne A Co. (30). and Bondis 
(25).

South Africa
OX VS. MULE TRANSPORT.

DURBAN.
The mules which have arrived here 

from Argentina to replace ox transport 
in the Natal district», where the cat
tle have been , decimated by East 
Coast fever, have been inspected by the 
Hon. W. A. Deane (Minister of Agri
culture), Mr. Power (Chief Veterinary 
officer), uud Mr. Amos (district veterin
ary officer), and Major Horten (govern
ment transport officer). Notwithstand
ing a protracted passage on account 
of heavy fogs, the mules, to the num
ber of 800, arrived at Durban Point In 
very good condition, and, aftçr 3fp-
_______ Were sent up counS
try for disposal among fymerg. ~Thr 
government are to be congratulated 
upon the success of their present exper
iment. Thg mules will be of real prac
tical assistance s farmers in their pre
sent stricken condition from tick fever. 
Many of the mules were certainly 

. worth £511 each. The farmer» bought the 
mules from the government outright, 
and paid cost prlcwfor them. They were 
divided into thre^fcrades, a different 
price being charged for each grade. 
According to expert opinion, the ani
mals are the finest ever Imported to 
South Africa.

Trade improvement.
Speaking at a meeting of the cham

ber of commerce here, the chairman 
(Mr. McBride) said that a distinct im
provement in trade had set in, mot only 
in Natal, but all over South Africa, 
Railways and Customs receipts showed 
a considerable Improvement. . Trade, 
however, had been hampered by tick 
fever, which prevented farmers spend
ing money. He hoped that the union 
government would tackle the question 
in a big way with awiew to stamping 
dut of the disease.

Export of MeaUee,
The shipping of mealies at the port 

continues unabated, and the season's 
export to expected to total 75,000 tons. 
Threat care Ip being taken I ^“grading 
and bagging, and the minister-of,agri
culture (Mr. Deane) and the colonial 
secretary (Mr. Oltff) have beèn per
sonally Interesting' themselves In*)the' 
matter.

Insurance Against Hal!
, A great deal pf Interest la being 
shown in a novel scheme that has been 
Initiated for the Insurance of farmers' 
crops against destruction by hall. The 
members of the society pay 10s. a year 
as a subscription, and a premium on a 
percentage basts', according to the value 
and nature of the crops. If a claim for 
damages exceedl the ftyid qnly a pc 1 
rata amount, after deduction of the ex
penses of the society, will be paid.

FEEDING SUFFRAGETTES.

LONDON.
The Home Secretary has refused to 

accede to Mrs. Pankhurst’s request

be allowed to visit the Imprisoned Suf 
fragettes for the purpose of making a 
report to their relatives and friends as 
to the effect which forcible feeding la 

i having upon their health.
He adds that a medical man In prac

tice In Birmingham attends regularly 
when food Is administered to the pris
oners In question, and that the medical 
officer of the prison has authority, if 
occasion should arise, to call in the best 
medical advice in Birmingham

The relatives of two of the prisoners, 
being dissatisfied with the Home Sec
retary'» -reply, have already communi
cated with him direct to request that 
tfielr family doctor shall be allowed to 
enter the prison and make his report.

Electric Snuff.
“Electric «nuit” is the latest weapon 

* employed in breaking up Budget pro
test meetings. It makes people sneeze 
violently, and superinduces an aliment 
similar ‘o hay fever. The Budget Pro
test League meeting at Rbbw Valo, 
Monmouthshire, was spoiled by repre
sentatives of Mr. Lloyd George's party, 
who attended with “electric snuff.” and 
practically broke up the proceedings. 
There was nothing to do but flee the 
place when once the^anuff began to 
work.

Study of Aviation.
Arrangements are being made by the 

Regent street Polytechnic for a special 
party to visit Paris dhrin* the interna
tional Aeronautical Exhibition and the 

xJuvlsy Aviation meeting. Special 
ductlons are being made in travelling 
expenses, hotel accommodation, and 
also for admission to the Juvlay Avia
tion meeting. Facilities wiH also be 
extended to members to visit the differ
ent workshops of the aeroplane man
ufacturers in Paris.

CIM.OOO Vi-anted For Science,
At the meeting of the Internatlonl 

Ooedetlc Association at which a dis- 
t usston was peld on “Earth Tides,” 
Sir George Darwin congratulated Pt9--

New Zealand

v PERTH
Hon. Newton J. Moore, premier and 

treasurer, in the course of his budget 
speech, said the revenue for the year 
was estimated at £3.436,000 and the ex
penditure at £3,387,000, leaving a sur
plus of £49,000. Many' ' economies had 
been effected in expenditure, and id 
that direction he thought a limit had 
been reached, and nothing^ more could 
be done without affecting adversely the 
administration^of . the state"

The outlook had never *>eeu better 
than it was at the present moment. 
Such, financial troubles as now existed 
were wholly due to the fall in the rev
enue from the customs. -- 

The development' of the agricultural 
tftttotry war proceeding with satis
factory rapidity, and muefc—progress 
had been made In settling fre^ land, 
There was still room, however, for 
thousands of settlers of the right class, 
who would find in Western Australia' 
a splendid outlet for thetr energies; and 
a large return for a very small invest-

He estimated the surplus supply of 
wheat for export'at 3.000.000 bushels, a 
total wh|ch was likely to be largely In
creased next year, Ht view of the great 
extension, of the area to be seeded. 
Agriculture, sheep and cattle raising 
and fruit growing were all making 
rapid strides, and the general outlook 
in all industries was never more en
couraging. -----------:-------

GOLD DISCOVERIES.

ONE IMPERIAL NAVY.
AUCKLAND

Sir Joseph Ward, Prime Minister of 
New Zealand, arriving here on board 
bis Majesty's cruiser Challenger, was 
welcomed by a cheering crowd of 20,- 
000 people.

In reply to an address Sir Joseph 
Ward said that New Zealand adhered 
"to the principle of a single British Navy 
and was opposed to sectional fleets. It 
was of the greatest Importance to keep 
the centre strong and impregnable. If 
war occurred small fleets at the ends 
of the Empire would be of little or no 
service in protecting the Interests of 
the Dominions, Including New Zealand. 
Two, cruisers, three destroyers, and two 
submarines, with their headquarters 
In New Zealand, and. New Zealand’s' 
battleship as the flagship of the Paci
fic fleet on the China station, In his 
judgment, made tip the strongest de
fence of British interests in the Paci
fic, including those of New Zealand. 
The Prime Minister read a letter from

A big rush has taken place at Meeka- 
thafra. a rising centre In the Murchi
son gold district. À line of very good 
floaters has been discovered about two 
miles south of .the town, and has been 
pegged for a great distance.

The discovery of a rich silver-lead 
lode is reported as having been made 
in the Ravensthorpe Range, In the 
Phillips river district, and a fine lot 
of samples has been brought-into town.

The Governor's. Bet.
Hi* Excellency the Governor (Sir 

Gerald Strickland) J* winning golden 
opinions among the people of the state 
for. his genial good humor anfl Inter
est In the Industries.of the state. Speak
ing al a civic reception at Boulder Sir 
Oeffrtd süfld: “A great treat has bean 
promised me by the minister of mines, 
that is to take me overland from here 
north and place me under conditions 
where he think* I might possibly do 
half a day's work dry-biowing-*laugh
ter)—and earn the price of ^ day’s 
breakfast. (Renewed laughter.) It will 
be a very proud day for roe if the min
ister is able to carry out that promise, 
and if the friends surrounding me 
promise not to assist by any of those 
processes sometimes known as 'salt
ing/ (Loughter.) In driving out hers 
your town clerk pointed out a dry- 
blower on the horisen, and assured me 
that ten minutes was the utmost he 
or I could endure of the work, even in 
the best part of winter. Well, I hope 
that the town clerk will be asked to 
accompany me on the trip, and al
though I do not bet. except in a very 
«malt way. i will bet him * penny that 
if he cannot stand It longer than ten 
minute^.1 will.stand It longer. I gather 
that the prosperity of t»-e Boulder is 
assuredly guaranteed by the most sen
sitive »nd delicate of indication»—the 
value of real property. I am assured 
that the Value is increasing at Bould
er.”

It had long been realized that much 
had still to be done for improvement of 
Paris, as Baron Haussman's scheme, | 
collossal as it was. has only been par
tially executed, and moreover, as time 
rolls on, a necessary touch has to be 
put here and there. It must also be ad- | 
milled, in all candor, that Paris has , 
been somewhat neglected of late years. <

Although any number of old houses | 
had been pulled down and replaced by I 
others with every modern comfort*, and j 
entire rows of new streets had arisen, 
it was perceived that quite a number j 
of desirable Improvements remained to ' 
be effected. After some dtilay, and a j 
'considerable amount of study and dis- ; 
cusston, the municipal council has gone j 
thoroughly into the project, and it has j 
followed up Me decision for the issue of ■ I 
a loan of upwards of 3180,000,000 by the j 1 
adoption .of a very practical and slab- j 
orate programme.

All the edifices belonging to ttMT city j 
Are, Indeed, to be thoroughly over
hauled, the barracks for the quarter- I 
ing of the municipal guard are to be 
modified and the Carnavalet museum j 
and the'^ÉL Fargeau library are to be 
completed. There Jia* loti g been com- I 
plaint that Paris Is badly off for open 
spaces and public gardens In the in
terior of the city. This- defect is to. be j 
remedied, and moreover, kiosks for ] 
bands are to be Installed1.

With equal VCfcard for the public ( 
health, the buildings of the various 
hospitals are to be repaired and put ( 
into proper condition, this at a cost of i j 
rearly $7,500.008. The slaughter houses * * 
at the Ville are to be reconstructed at 

coat of nearly $10.000,000. and two 
more pavilions are to be added to the 
central markets.

School buildings are to be renovated
i a large scale, and at an outlay pf as 

much as $36.000.000. The water supply 
will be improved,|as well as the canals. 
Thèse are the prthMpai items of a very 
important project, which is being wel
comed by all classes of ths^population

HAIR SLAUGHTER
Killed by Negligence.

Hair muefikhave nourishment or die 
If it does not. have proper nourish
ment It Will loose, its vitality, grow 
weak, and become an easy prey to the 
ravages of the vicious and destructive 
germs of dandruff.

Parisian Rage Is a hair nourlsher; It 
Is the result of sincere study and ex 
pëbimènl by one of IÜS WOrTtrs Hading 
scientists.
. It should be used regularly as a hair 
dressing by everyone with healttg, 
hair, because U never falls, to preveât 
dandruff, falling hair, or any scalp 
disease.

But Parisian Rage is not only a pre
ventive it is a certain cure for dan 
druff; it stops Itching of the scalp in 
stantly; it makes hair grow thick and 
luxuriant. It is especially in demand 
by ladles, because It makes the hair 
beautiful, soft and fluffy. D. E. Camp
bell, the druggist, sells it under a posi
tive guarantee to do all that ii 
claimed for li, or money back, 60 cents 
for a large bottle. g-17

~~w~. BOMBAY.
At the beginning of the month Jhel- 

um suffered its biggest flood sines 1806. 
___ __ ___ __ The already swollen river suddenly'

' ~ of a few hours a swirling mass of red-
brown water olfe mile broad. In a few

c India
FLOODS DO DAMAGE

posais of New Zealand, and stating that 
they were In evèry *wgy satisfactory. 
Sir Joseph Ward, continuing said that 
he recognised that Australia and Can
ada had an undoubted right to follow 
a different course and keep their own 
ships in local waters: but he preferred 
to see the warships In one Imperial 
Navy and the stations of the vessels 
in their respective watert * Assigned by 
the admiralty. .

Sir Joseph Ward’s statement ^that 
New Zealand would endorse his action 
was received with great enthusiasm. 
The premier read correspondence from 
the Australian naval representative, 
urging that New Zealand should com
bine with Australia to form a joint 
squadron, and his own reply, regretting 
that he could not agree to the proposal 
as New Zealand preferred a homogen
eous Imperial Navy to a divided one. 
and he did not think that the present 
position of the Oversea Dominions war
ranted separate £ navies unless they 
were able to build such powerful fleets 
as to make their position unassailable. 
This he believed to he impossible with
out falling back upon the British Navy. 
Sir Joseph expressed good will tàr the 
success of the Commonwealth and its 
people.

In conclusion the Prime Minister said 
thkt the King gave audience to him at 
a time when hie Majesty's engagements 
wère heavy, a mark of graciousness 
which was appreciated by hie subjects 
in New Zealand. The King, Sir Joseph 
added, expressed keen Interest In the 
welfare and progress of New Zealand-

vivid words the Pioneer's correspon
dent thvs describes .the scene: “The 
noise of Its roaring. is audible for a 
great distance. The waters are plledx 
up round the piers of the railway 
bridge, and. the billows and whirlpools 
for half a mile below are such that no 
country boat |eould live in them. Logs 
of great sise, which have been most 
probably high and dry for three years, 
are now charging down, and I should 
be afraid to say at, what pace they i 
are flying past under the bridge. H ie 
estimated that the water Is passing

Civic Notice
The Municipal Council of the Corpora

tion of the Ctty of Victoria having deter
mined that it le desirable to execute the 
following works of local improvement,

L To grade, tar macadamise and drain 
Cralgflower road from Arm street to 
Rueeell street.

1 To grade, tar macadamise and drain 
Russell atrest from Skinner street u 
Langford street.

3. To construct a permanent sidewalk
r nnnt«<» ob. Ill» lltie ftl fL.a.Ml. ■'w www w* •wvew

street frotn Gerbally road to Francis ave- 
Tim ' * --- t—--  ■ ■<>.., wr

4. To grade and Ur macadamise Quadra 
atreet between Blanchard avenue ant 
HUlalde avenue, and to construct perrasuv 
eat aide walks on the east side of- Quadra 
atreet from Pandora avenue to Hillside 
avenue, and on the west elds, of Quadra 
street from Caledonia avenus to Hillside 
avenue.

6. To construct a permanent sidewalk 
on the north aide of Michigan street from. 
Beacon Hill park to Government street, 
also boulevards with curbs and gutters 
on the south side of said street from 
Government street to Mensiee street, ami 
on the north side from Beacon Hill 
park to Mensles street, and to grade, 
drain and rock surface said street from 
Beacon HH1 park to Henries street.

A To construct boulevards^ br 
filling wttti soil; seeding ans

, , . . _ - , - « both sides of Government ... w *r«m
the piers at 10 feet a second. Telegrams Michigan street to Toronto street (Includ- 

" mg maintenance).
1. To construct a boulevard on the 

south side of Belleville street froip Men
siee street to SL Jonn street (Includla* 
maintenance) by filling in with black 
loam, seeding and planting.

And that each and hi! of said works 
shall be carried out In accordance with

street from

are being sent hourly to the engineers i 
in charge. There to not the slightest | 
doubt thàt news will shortly come 
from Kashmir of heavy floods, and, | 
comparing this flood with that of 1905, j
I am sure In my own mind that the j _____
•Srinagar bunds must have been very j UiTorovletoM’or ~th"e Local i’mprovemém
sprely tested the last two days.”

A young woman named Schmidt, whose 
hatpin lnjuredxa man’s eye wnlle spe Aras 
alighting from a tram car in Vienna, 
causing him to lose the sight of Jt, has 
offered to marry him, and he has accept
ed her offer.

fessor He. ker on the work of the Goe- 
detic Institute at Potsdam, and pro
posed that a committee should be elect
ed to assist Dr. Hacker in his Work. 
This was agreed to. Sir David Gill pre
sented his report on the African arc of 
meridian. Further progress would be 
made if money were forthcoming, end 
a epm of £100,000 would be desirable 
for the purpose

TENDERS WANTED
In the Supreme Court of British Colum

bia In the Matter of ;|fthe Estate of 
Reinhart Alexander Hersberg, De-

Tenders will be received by the under
signed until, noon of the 18th day of Oc
tober, 1909, for the purchase of the fol
lowing described property, vis., an un
divided /half Interest In Lot 26. Malahat 
District, being 820 acres of land at Jordan 
Meadowk. B. C.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

............................WâL MQNTE1TH.
Official Administrator. 

Administering the. Estate of Reinhart 
Alexander Hersberg, Deceased.

Dated dûs 11th day of October, 1908.

Central Bj-LsW, end amendment» there 
to, and the Cltn Kntlneer and City A, 
eeesor havhi* reported te the Council, In 
accordance with the provision» et Section 
« of the said By-Law upon each and 
every of said works of local Improvement, 
giving étalement» showing the amounts 
estimated to bs chargeable In each case 
against tha various portions of real pro
perty to be benefited by »ald work», end 
the report» of the City Engineer and City 
Assessor, as aloreaald. having bean 
adopted by the Council.

NOTICE IS HKRKBT GIVEN that tha 
•aid report# are open for Inspection el 
the oIBce of the City Aseeeeor. city Hall, 
Douglas street, and that unies» a petition 
egetnlt Any proposed work of local Im
provement Above mentioned, signed by a 
majority of the owners of the land or 
real property to be assessed for euch Im
provement» end representing it least 
one-half of the value of the said land or 
real property le presented to the Council 
within fifteen days front date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Council 
will proceed with the proposed Improve
ments under such terms and conditions 
A» to the payment of the cost of such 
Improvements as the Council may by by
law. ht that behalf, regulate and deter-

WKLLINOTON J. DOWLBI^ ^

City Clerk’s Other, Victoria. B. C„ Sept.
MUl USA

t S 3. Long Time SinCfl Time was when the Victoria merchant
. j, „ - thought he didn’t need advertising. He

tne Days OI V3.P1 boo knew all the miners who came down 
' from Cariboo in the winter, for he play

ed black-jack with them in a back room of the hotel. Later. eondi- 
tions became stereotyped, and he expressed his lack of enterprise 
by the reflection that “everybody knows me anyway.” .

Modern Shoppers
,mr .*• a, a ¥ v, zz,uuu to *u,wu m tne past iour or-me years.
Know N0t JOSeph What does that meant Simply that apart 
_ . - from the natural changes, a new city has

sprung up with all the needs that inevitably-vfollow. Thousands 
of new kitchens to stbek, new tables to spread, new homes to 
furnish, new people to clothe and feed and house. Coxmt the new 
faces on the streets. .Where do these -people go to shop t The 
answer is'obvious. To the stores and shops which seek, their Jtrade. 
The stores which advertise are naturally the ones which catch the 
trade, for while there may be some poor shops that do advertise, 
there are very few good shops that don’t. 1

Victoria has increased in population from 
22,000 to 40,000 in the past four or.hre years.

Methods of ’Fifty-Eight 
Gone Like the Dodo

Some of the best firms in the city— 
and the most enterprising—were do
ing business in ’58. But they are not 
using ’58 methods now. They are

a-L

modern and up-to-date. They arc holding their own with the new 
banks, new clothing stores, new butchers, new druggists, etc., that 
have invaded the local field. They enjoy~the advantage of long 
standing in the community and of the prestige which comes from 
years of honorable dealing.

Advertising Never 
Takes a Day

But prestige is a fickle thing—hard to gain 
and hard to maintain. The merchant or 
manufacturer must continue his leadership 
as an advertiser, or he will surely drop fronT 

the public mind. It has been demonstrated time and again that 
few proprietary articles can be so firmly established as to need no 
longer the aid of advertising. Some manufacturers have assumed 
that they were so placed that their goods woulti be their own ad
vertisement, only to discover that prestige diminished the mo
ment the effort to sustain it ceased.

------ i

ThCrC Al*6 No Front Those frontiers of trade territory which

, . . » .• • personal salesmanship has always had to
iers IM Advertising acknowledge àre absolutely banished- by
----------- * ' the advertising methods. An advertise

ment goes everywhere. A stove was recently sol/l-by mail to a 
man on an island in the Pacific who rowed it laboriously from his 
nearest station and post office to his island home.

I NO Day Without Advertising, like liniment, doesn’t d5 much 
. , good when applied with a feather. It needsAn Advertisement to be rubbed in for results. Apply it through

—-------' the right mediums to the right people at the
right time, and keep on rubbing it in until returns begin to come. 
Then, still keep on a rubbing. ' ' • . -___

OI

If You Don t Advertise Your A shipbuilder who would con- 
• jtl CL *<T If struct a staunch vessel all

BUSin6SS The uhorin -813,y ready to take to the water, and
-------- ---- —-------------------------— ’ then forbear to launch it on

tne plea that he couldn’t afford to buy the tallow wherewith to 
grease the ways, would speedily be the central figure of a lunacy 
commission’s inquiry and the occupant of a padded cell. Yet why 
should such a man be subject to restraint when merchants run at 
large who have laboriously putiogethertheir little barques for ad
venture upon the seas of business, and left them high and dry up
on the margin of the flood that others successfully navigate, be
cause forsooth, they “cannot afford to advertise?” Every business^ 
man can afford to advertise. He who thinks, he cannot is the victim 
of a costly hallucination which a first-class daily newspaper like 
the Times can infallibly help him to dispel.

Every Advertisement Hits Somebody;
Some Hit Everybody.

Don’t Let the Public Guess; Tell Them

FOR FIRST AID IN 
PUBLICITY CONSULT
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The Pick of the Local Bargains in Real Estate Always Find Their Way to This Page
DAY & BOGGS

Kstablshed 18*0. ^ 
<20 'FORT STREET. 

VICTORIA, B.C.

WATERFRONT farms.

(( A era», having It mile on good har
bor.

> Acre» Meadow, orchard of «00 tra»».
Most of balance of land Is logged. 

Modem House. » rooms, pantry and 
bath, three wells water. Stock, Im
plements and boat. Price, S*. OM

IS Acres Cowlchan Harbor Waterfront. 
Price, *2.000.

We publiai; -Home List," which con
tains a description or all the best 

^ara for sale on Vanooa-

. HE COAST LOCATORS
Lots, Acreage thd City Homes. 

618 TATES STREET.

NEW 6-ROOMER HOUSE on Hillside 
avenue, lot 54x120. to a jane. Small 

—-cash payment and II5.ee per month 
will handle this.

ÎWe have a BEAUTIFUL LOT. 50x127. 
on Empress avenue; price $475;

■ T~T terms.
CHAMBERLIN AVE . NEW «-ROOM

ED HOUSE, including 4 bedrooms, 
drawing room, sitting room, break
fast room and kitchen; fuir base* 

— ment with , furnace; lot 84x120; 
beautifully treed; enquire.

CURRIE & POWER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

1214 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE 1466.

FOR BALE—A SNAP.
GOOD LOT IN EMPRESS SUB

DIVISION. Price, 6625.06; $160 cash, 
balance easy.

LOT 50x120. DAVID ST., $550.00; $50.00 
cash, balance *~*y»

FINE RESIDENTIAL LOT, TRÜTCH 
ST., price $1,300.00; one-third cash. 

^ balance easy.
LOT ON GOVERNMENT ST., price

$1.575.00.
LOT ON FORT ST., near Vancouver, 

pri. $1.150.00; term*.

THE STUART ROBERTSON 
CO.. LTD.

1212 BROAD ST. VICTORIA. B. C.

NIAGARA STREET — Dwelling, 7 
rooms, fine lot, 00x120; $3,500. 

MODERN DWELLING and 2 Lots. 
^-—wtTtK.>ath, furnace, electric light] 

sewer, TXOak Bay; $3,660.
8 NICE LOTShK^airrteld Estate; $2,100 
88 ACRES—One mht^from Westholm 

Station, with froiltage on Che- 
malnue River; $2,000.

ALLEN & SON.
Real Estate and Financial Agents. 

67» TATES STREET.
Downstairs.

A SNAP.

FOUR ACRES. 

All Under Cultivation.

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LTD.

«22 GOVERNMENT STREET. >
—o

JÀMES BAY—«1.060,’nice comer lot.
Caledonia Park, cheap, easy terms. 

QUEBEC STREET—Full-alicd lot and 
cottage only 12,000 (lot worth money 
stone).

VIEW STREET, 6-ROOM DWELL
ING, close in. always rented, «2.000. 
Very easy terms.

JAMES BAT—«1,000 will purchase new 
6-ROOMED COTTAGE;' «600 cash, 
balança on time. —-—

«260 CASH.And «40 ner month will pur
chase modern 7-ROOM ED DWELL
ING In flrst-claa, shipe, centrally Id
eated, only 10 minutes' walk from 
postofflee. ’I ir

«2.300 WILL PURCHASE 6-ROOMED 
DWELLING on Second street on 
very, easy terms.

«2,100—6-ROOMED- DWELLING on rar 
line, Niagara street; half cash» bal
ance at 7 per cept.

$2.800 — MENZIES STREET, t- 
ROOMED DWELLING wtTft modern 
conveniences; term».

$3.000—QUEBEC STREET. MODERN
~ 7-ROOMED DWELLfNGr newly 

painted and In good order; easy 
terms.

$2,800—TWO-STORY DWELLING and 
lot 64x145. Well situated In James 
Bay; on terms.

FARMS AND FRUIT LANDS. 
Ask for Printed List.

PEMBERTON 6 SON
REAL ESTATE.

618 FORT STREET.

HOUSES TO LET.
PANDORA AVE.—7 rooms, modern, $22.50 

per month.
CVLDVTHKL ROAD-6 rooms, modern. 

$20 per month.
FOUL BAY RvAD—6 rooms, modern, $18 

per month.
WILLOWB—6 rooms, modern, $25 per
-jromtiL___ --.sr._____-,
FISGUARD ST.—8 rooms, moderii. lBl per 

month.
FOUL BAY ROAD—6 rooms, modern, $26 

per month, partly furnished.
PEMBROKE ST.—8 rooms, modem, $15 

per month.
PEMBROKE FT.-8 room». modern, $15 

per month.
QUADRA ST.—7 rooms, modern, $25 per 

month.
FISGUARD ST.—8 rooms, modern, $26 per 

month.
FORT ST.—4 rooms, suite, $20 per month.
FORT ST.—5 rooms, suite, $25 per month.
FORT ST.—Store, $30 per month.

A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMES
Room S. Northern Crown Bank Chara,- 

~ bers, 1236 Government Street.

FOR SALE.

-A1 SOIL.

$% Miles Out‘ouwyjtS&sptit-Q ai"sMni*» ■
$300 PER ACRE.

$250 Cash. 

Balance Monthly.

PENDEROAST STREET—Fine lot, 50 
x 128; $750.

CLOVERDALE—Good lot. 60*17$; $50 
cash, balance $10 per month; $370. 

BAY.t QUADRA—Large corner lot;
$800. — I

SEVERAL SMALL COTTAGES on 
. easy terms.

PORX. ANGELES—Lota are Increasing 
m value dally; reports are most en
couraging; you should buy nqw and 
reap the benefit of your foresight. 
Call and M*Mg&&***’ Asr*asf4A.

GEO. L POWERS
n$ FORT street.

TS IN ROCKLAND PARK-Pricaa 
300 up; terme. —
T—$28 Humboldt Street 
T « Blk. i. 60x1261 Fêrowood G se
em, «146.00.
T 16x120 ft., Caledonia ave., west of 
llancbard street,

c. HOLT
Contractor and Builder,

489 OARBALLY RD. PHONE L1443.

FOR SALE
NEW SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 

Cement foundation—furnace and all 
modern improvements.

Two minutes* from Douglas street car 
BURNSIDE ROAD AND DUNEDIN 

STREET.
• Price $2,$00^-Terms.

aREAD THE TIMES

L U. CONYERS & CO.
•50 VIEW STREET.

HERE ARE A FEW MORE SNAPS.

$750—Will buy a cholco building lot 
66x100, all in bearing fruit trees' 
situate on King's road, close to 
school and carline.

(

$760—MUhlgan ^irex t, larrA lot 00x120. 
facing south; reasonable terms 
can be arranged.

$2350—Cottage. « rooms, enamelled 
hath, wash basin, cement foun
dation and cellar; all in first 
claaa order; only 5 minutes* 
walk from post office; reason
able terms can be arranged.

We have a qlient who will exchange t-3 
of an acre of land in the city as 
part payment for small cottage 
and lot, producing revenue.

LOANS NEGOTIATED AND FIRE 
INSURANCE WRITTEN.

THE CITY BROKERAGE
1218 DOUGLAS STREET. 

VICTORIA. B. C.

WO CASH * 

AND «20 MONTHLY 

Will Buy a

NEW 6-ROOM COTTAGE 

AND % ACRE OF LAND. 

1 Class to. Car. ------

MITCHELL & GREENWOOD
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER. 

mS-Yates,-next door7to Bank of B.N.A. 
Phone 1425.

THE BIGGEST SNAP IN THE CITY.

Close to Beacon Hill Park.
The choicest home- site in the city; 

15 minutes' easy walk to centre of city. 
TWO LOTS yith all city Improve
ments; $1,660 buys these choice lots. 
Nothing less than $1.200 per lot on this 
street, and $1.660 takes the two lota, 
on terms, too.

$650 CASH.
Balance within one year..

HWKS0N SiDQALL & SON
NEW GRAND THEATRE BUILDING. 
: government street.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED FIVE- 
ACRE LOT. SAANICH ARM, nice 
wat^r front, splendid water, fine beach, 
a great place for your next summer’s 
outing, price $500; terms, $60 cash, bal- 
ance at $10 per month. The new Mill 
Bay-Victoria road Is now graded 
through this property and gives easy 
access to railway elation, stores, etc.

SIXTY ACRES, one and one-quarter 
miles from Sornettes Station, log house, 
barn, etc., eight'acres clear, ten acres 
slashed; price $3,000.

FURNITURE and good-will of a 12 
roomed boarding house, every conveni
ence, close In; price $400.

HOUSES AND 4»TS in different part».of 
the city; small cash payment, balance 
as rent.

E. A. HARRIS & CO.
615 FORT STREET.

FOR SALE—30 ft. x 120 ft., on Yates 
street, between Blanchard and 
Douglas.

DAVIE STREET, near Fort, modern 
5-room house* 12.850; terms, $500 
cash, $50 quarterly.

WANTED to exchange city property 
for Improved farm of about 50
acreV

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
HOUSES TO LET.

EMPIRE REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE AND = FINANCIAL

AGENTS.
612 TATES STREET.

CENTRE ROAD—6-Room House, lot 
25X11». hath, sewer, etc. Price 11.206. 
Term» «100 caeh.. balance «15 per 
month. No Interest. >

HOUSES TO RENT. 
TAUNTON STREET—5-Room Cottage, 

bath, etc.. «15 per month.
MENZIES STREET—10-Room House, 

modem convenience», 825 per month. 
EDMONTON ROAD^-6-Room House, 

812.80 per month.

C. C. PEMBERTON.
Room 8.

1211 GOVERNMENT STREET. "

WANTED

To purchase, as an Investment, im- 
prdveddty property showing good re
turns.

ALSO
MODERN BUNGALOW with one or 
two acres improved and close in.

THE CAPITAL CITY REALTY 
CO.

ROOM 21, SIS YATES STREET. 
Phone 2162.

FOR SALE.

NEW 7 ROOM HOUSE, fully modem. 
Chamberlain street, paved street, cement 
walks, oak trees; have been asking 
$4.300. will offer for next few days for 
$3.800; small east* payment down, bal
ance monthly payments.

Gorge, price $450 each; small cash pay
ment, balance easy; or $800 cash will buy

DO. YOU WANT A NICE HOME. 10 
minutes’ walk from car line? If so. we 
have It. A new 1 room bungalow, fully 
modern, on one acre of high, level land, 
all In lawn and garden, beautiful view 
of city; lots In this district selling for 
$500; all we ask for this house and acre 
is $3,700; $600 cash, balance arranged.

FRUIT GROWERS WILL
BUILD WAREHOUSE

Members of Creston Associa
tion Preparing for Grow

ing Trade.

Creston, Oct. IS.—The Fruit Grow
ers* Association of Creston has secured 
a* suitable location on ..the railway right 
of way across the track from the de
pot for the erection of a large ware
house. It is understood that It Is pro
posed to build this warehouse of gal
vanised steel and to make it at least 
50x76 feet and capable of holding at 
least ten carloads of fruit. The struc
ture will be ready for use In time for 
next season’s crop, when H Is expected 
that <Yeeton will ship, at lèast a dozen- 
car» of fruit. It Is also stated that the 

: government will advance the necessary 
.m is t<> erect this warehouse, charging 

tfie fruit growers simply a low rate of 
Interest on the money. A local fruit 
authority is responsible for the state- 

1 ment that shipments of fruit from 
Ureeten will at least double each year 
from; now on and this being the casé' 
one can readily see that It ^absolutely 
necessary to have this warehouse com
pleted before next season’s shipments.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN & Co.
•Phone 55.

1207 GOVERNMENT STREET.

HOUSES TO LET.

2643 QUADRA STREET, large modern 
house. «35.00.

il« HILLSIDE AVENUE, 10 rooms. 
«28.00.

«21 CORMORANT STREET, T rooms. 
820.00.

1226 PANDORA STREET, 6-room Cot
tage, «20.00.

714 KING'S ROAD, d rooms, «18.00.
29 BAY STREET, • rooms, 816.00. 

2802 BRIDGE STREET, 6 rooms, «16.00. 
«08 JOHNSON (Rear). 811.00.
606 GOVERNMENT STREET, James 

Bay, large, modern house with 6 
lot». «45.00.

42» SUPERIOR STREET. J room». «26.

MONEY TO LOAN,
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

LEE AND FRASER
Real Estate Agents.

«13 TROUNCE AVENUE.

FOR SALE.

6*Roomed bungalow 
With Nearly an Acre of La»6 

Beautifully Situated on Esquimau R»- 
Houee Modem In Every Respect, 

And Ground!, Wei. Laid Out.. 

This la a Very Desirable Home 
- And Can Be Parebaied 

FOR 84,000 .

.mum To.!/»*»».
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE,

y
MINING ACTIVITY

AT SILVERT0N

Mines Shipping Steadily—
Output Will Be In

creased.

W. H. KEARY AGAIN
ELECTED MANAGER

Annual Meeting of Royal Agri
cultural and Industrial 

Society.

Nelson, Oct. 16.—William Hunter, M. 
P. P. for Biocan riding, paid a brief 
visit to Nelson the other day. He etat- 

-tubllshed mines at Sllyer- 
fvn are shipping regularly, while other* 
are doing development work and a 
large Increase In the shipments from 
that district may be expected in the 
course of a few month».

“The ore of ihe Stivertpn .camp Is 
high grade," *ald Mr. Hunter, "and one 
car of ore from our silver lead mine* 
1* equal in value to a good many car* 
at the Boundary. The value of our. 
output reache* a high figure every year.

“The lumber industry In the Slocan 
district ha* experi.-n . i the same re
vival felt elsewhere throughout the pro
vince.

‘There are) few portion* of the pro
vincial riding of Slocan In which some 
land ha* nyt been cleared this sum
mer for the netting out of fruit tree*.'* 
nald Mr. Hunter, “though of course the 
amount of clearing in’different locali
ties varie* greatly 5 Fruit raining 
throughout that whole dlntrict can 
only be nald to be In its Infancy. In 
the courue, of a few yearn. I have no 
doubt that the fruit growing industry 
WTÎTbê of large proportion* within the 
territory and there in great' latent 
wealth" bound dp in the fertile soil.**

THREE DIAMOND
DRILLS AT WORK

Satisfactory Progress of Ex
ploration Work in Le 

Roi Mine.

Hosaland, Oçt. 1C—Three diamond 
drill* are being operated In the Le Roi 
en different shoots.- It \m too earlje yet 
to say what the result of this explor
ation will be but the outlook Is of an 
encouraging character and is believed 
will be certain to yield good results.

Work on the "Centre Star group con
tinues with satlsfabtofy result*. The 
^Vat Kafctf cfFvefffpmkflt 
well and the same may be said of the 
Iron Mask and Idaho.

Reports from the Mollle Gibson. In 
the Burnt Basin section, are of a grat
ifying character. A body of ore of a 
higher grade than any hitherto located 
has been uncovered and the manage
ment in much encouraged oVer the re
sults so far attained. The Mollle Gib
son, it is now evident has the makings 
of a mine.

The development of the Inland Em
pire mine, in ,the Grenville mountain 
jeetto*» fra* been steadily ; 
since the «'mripressbf W* Wiàffbd. 
find* of ore of a |*ay grade and In con
siderable quantities have been made; 
and the outlook is such as to be grati
fying to the- management.

Thomas Bestwlck Is now in charge 
of the development of the Hattie Brown 
and work Is being conducted with a 
view to developing the- ledge which 
in an extension of the main Blue Bird 
lead.

A full grown man exhales neventeen 
ounçrs*of carbonic arid gas every twenty- 
four hours. '

New Westminster, Oct. 16.—The an
nual meeting of the Royal Agricultural 
& Industrial Society of British Colum
bia, was hel4_ last evening. T. J. 
Trapp, the president,^ occupied the 
chair.

The financial statement for 1008 
showed that the total expenses of the 
HOclety jyere $31184|.2^. and a balance 
of $2^229.42 remained in the Bank of 
Montreal on May 1st, 1909. The total 
assets of. the society. Inclusive of the 
bank balance, are $2,729.42.

The president, hi the course of a 
written (report, said the district exhi
bits had' been a great feature gnd, the 
fruit a (marvel. He alluded to the 
splendid fisheries exhibit of the Domin
ion government, in charge of Andrew 
Halkett, Wnd In that connection he 
thanked the lumbermen Toi* tftélr lift 
of the necessary lumber.

Among platters which should re
ceive attention were the extension of 
the grant pf rosettes and ribbon* to 
cover otheT-rtasse* beside* horses, a 
pavilion to carry on the horse judg
ing In mmfbrt In case 6t rain, speed
ing contents among., the farmer* to 
try out their horses, and a new grand 
stand. j . * •

The officers were elected as follows: 
Hon. president. Hon. R. G. Tallow. 
Victoria; president, T. J. Trapp, New 
Westminster; vice presidents. D. R- 
Ker. Victoria; A. C. Wells, Chilliwack; 
W. B Macdonald. Kelowna; Dr. Wade. 
Kamloops; A. H. B. MacGowan. M. P. 
P.. Vancouver; 8. H. Shannon, Surrey; 
W. Duncan, Comox; hon. treaa., G. D. 
Brymner. New Westminster; manager 
and secretary, W. H. Keary. New West
minster: board of control, J. T. Trapp, 
president; G. D. Brymner. treasurer; 
W H Keary. manager and secretary; 
with Messrs. L.- A. Lewis, W. R. Gilley, 
C. A. Welsh. J. B. Kennedy and Nels 
Nelson. —-—=-

A Knjt, discussion took place on the 
eîêettmrand other, àfréctors. 
and their work. Mr. Peek moved that 
the city should be asked to nominate 
three aldermen elected at the next el»c- 
t4on. to set fordMO.----- -------------

The following were ultimately elect- 
-A’hxe* a akietwiw 

the city, Chief Watson. W. J. Math
ers, W. A. D. Jones. Thomas Gifford. 
M. P. P.. John Peck. T. J. Armstrong, 
Louis Williams. J. H. Vidal, Rey. J, 8. 
Henderson, ftev. A. E. >>rt. A. Hard
man. 8. G. Tidy, and new men. P. T. 
Bowler, W. Watson. E. A. Page. Dr. 
Buchanan. J. D. Brymner. H. Hchaake 
and H Ryatl.

Island directors were elected as fol
lows; Victoria, HI* Worship the May
or. Senator RHey. Messrs. W. J. Taylor. 
A. C. Flumerfelt. F. J. Bishop, R. W. 
Hodson. W. J. Pendray. R. M. Palmer 

TottiU*; f.hemalnu*. R. E. 
Barkley. H. Bonsall. Wralter DockerlM; 
Comox. Alexander Urquhart. R. Car
ter, J. P. Davis; Durican. O. H Had- 
wen. D. B. LeNeven, H. D. Evans; The 
Islands. W. Grimmer. W. H. Bulhuk. 
F. Robson. A. H. Menzies; Ladysmith. 
Alexander MvMurtrle, F. W. Hawes; 

iNanalmo. A. K Planta. O. C. Stevens. 
S. Mottlshaw; Saanich. F. Turgoose. 
Geo. Sangster. T W. Paterson. T. G. 
Quick, R. B. Bùtchart; Mouth Nanaimo, 
J. Stewart.

MRS A. E. RAND DEAD.

New Westminster. Oct. 18. — The 
death occurred In this city Wednesday 
evening of one of its best known wo
men In the person of Mrs. Emma A, 
Rand, wife of A. E. Rand, a well known 
broker. The late Mr*. Rand was thirty 
eight years of age. and a native 
daughter of this city. She was the 
daughter of (Howard L. De Beck, one 
of the pioneer residents of New West
minster She leaves besides a husband 
five chldren, two son* and three 
daughters between the ages of eight and 
eighteen. Mrs. Rand leaves a large 
number of other relatives in this city. 
Including a grandmother. Mrs. Georg* 
PeReck, and two sisters, Mr* J. Alex 
('unn ngham and Mrs David Douglas.

—Try the lunch at the Poodle 
Dog.

R. W. COLEMAN
Real Estate and Insurance.

1280 GOVERNMENT 8T.. Telephone I

FOR BALE.

FOUR ACRES-Strawherry Vale, pext 
to School House, some fruit trees; 
Good buy. Price $1,500. Terms $500 
ca«h, balance 3 years at 7 per cent.

SNAP, LOT 51x150—Just off Hillside, 
on Graham- street; $425; half cash; 
balance 6 per cent.

FOR RENT—Yearly lease from Nov. 
1st. t^room house, six bedroom»; 
mudero; 2 large corner lot»; two 
black» from carllne; splendid lo
cality; rent $30.

... «-ROOM MODERN COTTAGE— 
On lot 67x185; cement foundation; 

12.900; «25 cash and *25 a month, hf 
tereat at 7 per tenu

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL AND 

INSURANCE AGENT.
1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

Two furnished houee» at «35 and 820 
per month.

$4,500—James Bay, seven-roomed dwell
ing, alt modern conveniences Includ
ing furnace, full sized lot, within 
one block of car-line. ’

$2.750—Queen*^* Avenue, five-roomed 
new cottage, modern conveniences, 
on very easy term*.

$2,860—Davie Street, Oak Bay, flve- 
roomed bungalow, basement, sewer, 
electee light, etc. Lot, 60 x 110. 
Terms. *

$$,050—Osk* Bay, six-roomed dwelling, 
modern con venlencea, furnace. Two 
lots, 50 x 110 each.

TO LET.

TO LET—«-Room house with. % acre 
ground, out buildings, modern, ek>*e 
to car line. Rent $26 a month.

TO LET—0-Room Uouse, modern, naar 
car and high school. Rent $25.

TO LET—6-Roomed House, 1451 Pan- 
doia avenue. Rent $20.

McPherson & fulleRtpn 
BROS.......

— « AVfitiJt
1177.

2 IDEAL BUILDING LOTS, close t# 
the car and free of rock. Will sell 
the two for $800. Have a beautiful 
view of Foul Bay. Terms, $50 cash 
and $20 per month.

2 BEAUTIFUL LOTS, facing the sea 
and close to the car. Magnificent 
view. $900 for the pair. Terms. $100 
cash, balance at $20 per month.

12 ACRE FARM. 10 mile» from city, on 
Sidney Railway, all cleared, with 
good water, 7-room new bungalow, 
good chicken houses, bam. etc. Im
provements worth price asked. Term* 
easy. Price $3.500.

17% .ACRES—Beautiful suburban home. 
3% miles from centre of city, all 
cleared and cultivated, barns, 
chicken houses and large house. 
Price $7,000. Easy terms.

6-ROOM HOUSE. partly furnished, 
cohcrete foundation, heated with hot 
water, beautiful home. $4.000.

1 LÔT, McPherson Avenue, cleared, 
boulevards, sewer, water, etc.. $60 
cash balance $10 monthly. Price $0

SWINERTON & MUSGRAVt
Successors to Swlnerton A Oddy. 

1200 GOVERNMENT STREET.

FOR 8 A LEI

A nice comfortable Home, dose to 
Fort street car line, one block from the 
Central School and 16 minutes* walk 
from Government street. The house 1» 
a. storey and half, six room» and^Sath 
"room (enamelled bath), good-slsed hall, 
three bay windows, small basement, 
«tons and brick foundation. The lot Is 
00x120, and slopes nicely to the street, 
two cherry tre>e, -—

PRICE, $3.400.00,
on the following easy terms: - $$W.OO^ 
CASH; purchaser to assume mortgage 
of -$3,000.00 and to pay the balance of 
$900.00 at the rate of $25.00 per month 
with Interest at 7 per cent.

TELtURtDE GOLD
VEIN ON VALDEZ

Development Work Proves it 
Richer Than Was An

ticipated. -

Vancouver, Oct. 16.—The rich telluride 
gold vein, practically the only one of 
the kind ' In Canada, which George D. 
Mumford. managing director of the 
Great Grantie Development Syndicate, 
discovered on Valdex Island-- a few 
weeks ago, upon further development 
has proven to be much richer than 
wan at first expected. The vein when 
first found was a foot In width and 
ran parallel to a twelve-foot v. in ->f 
rich gnld-copi»er ore which the syndi
cate was working at the time. The pro
perty is known as the Lucky Jim mine 
and is located at Granite Bay. Recent-| 
ly the vein was further uncovered and 
gave a width of two. fret with enor
mous value*. Mr. Mumford stated that 
these trtluride* would run anywhere 
from 1500 to $2,000 p<*r ton, The strike 
Is an extremely significant one from
.«•uwv UM4JU*'In this country, and the fact or its 
existence will demonstrate that more 
telluride* will be found in this .pro
vince; and again, wherever this species 
of gold 1* found, it Is In high values. 
Three of -the greatest gold regions in 
the world. Kalgooriie. Cripple Creek 
and Jthe Rand, are all telluride pro
positions.

The comparu with which Mr. Mum
ford In connected, some time ago start
ed active operations pn the gold-copper 
vein, and will run drifts and crotw- 
cuts to the tellurldes at a depth of 
BjO foet. The main shaft is down 50 
feet now" àn<f a mason Was sent up 
yesterday to concrete the first 80' feet 
of It to protect the working from the 
surface moisture of the Island. The 
gold-copper Is running about $12 to#.the 
ton. The^Great Graniti Development 
company "has secured contrpl of abolit 
1000 acres in the neighborhood of Gran
ite Bay,, whfoh Is practically complete
ly taken up. Several other, companies 
and many Individual prospector* are 
now engaged "In opening up new work
ings.

TRAIN DERAILED.

Pas»?ngers Fortunately Escape With 
a Slight Shaking Up.

Fernlc. Oct. 16 —What might have 
been a very serious accident was mu* 
rowly avoided when the C.P.R. local 
passenger train was approaching For- 
nle from the east. The Morrissey. Fer
ule & Michel railway crosses the C.P. 
R. line about half a mile east of the 
depot, and there Is a watch^ tower and 
deratilng system maintained at that 
point. A freight train on the M.F. 8c 
M. railway was passing the crossing 
when the local approached travelling 
at a fast rate. A* the M. F. A M. train 
had the right of way the passenger 
train was derailed and brought fo a 
standstill Fortunately no one was in
jured beyond a shake-up and scare. 
The train was got on the rails again

E. WHITE
T slephone L997.

604 BROUGHTON STREET. 
INSURANCE FINANCIAL AGENT

PRETTY BUNGALOW, handsomely 
finished sideboards, - cio jeta etc., and 
every modern convenient); reduced 
from $4,000 to $3,200; lovely situated, 
near Beacon Hill and sea.

CHEAP LOTS on PROSPECT ROAD. > 
$350.

EMMA STREET. 70 by 153, $450.
BANK STREET, Oak Bay, choice;

$700; worth 8LOOO.. ... .......________
ALL BIG BARGAINS—ALL

JUST ARRIVED FROM
Orient»! Ivory ana saunelwoo 

Chair». Tibia ud other 
hi»' style» end .lies.

•4’ -. large assortment a I (In,

tn«or^nQUONG1MAlf0ruNa ( 
LJv.romint St. P. Û. Bo, M

NOTICE.

IN T1IB MATTER OF THE ESTATE Of 
GEORGE EDWARD BRANT MASON 
DECEASED.

Notice IS hereby given, pursuant te 
Trustees end Executors Act, that ,11 
creditor» of the estate of the said de. 
cessed »re required on or before the loth d»y of October. A D. 1900, to send per- 

, ticulars of their clsltns, duly verlflriTV, H1t(rSde°.lsn.d. OoHcllor fbî John Wfi 
Ambery and Alesls Martin, the executor, 
of the eel* estate; and eU persons Indebt
ed to the said estate ire required to nay 
such Indebtedness to the undersigned
"üfâ at VIotorte. Tl. C.. thie 17th day
k.^':A:M&i4Miiii

1006 Government St.. Victoria, B. C.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 190V* AND AMENDING ACTS. U

I, the undersigned, hereby give notice 
that* one month from the date hereof, i
will apply to ^ ®- Huasey, Superintendentof Provincial Police, at Victoria, B. c' 
for a transfer of (he license now held bV 
me for and In respect of the* Oak Dell 
Hotel, situate In Metchoeln road, Eaqul- 
malt District, B- C.. from myself to John 
Southwell» to »sU Intoxicating liquors at 
th« prenil*»** above mentioned.

Dated this 23rd day of September. 1900.
L. O. DEMERS,

J. E. PAINTER & SON
611 Cormorant St.
Bole Agents for the

VANCOUVBR-NANAIMO 
COAL 00.

Cost equal to Old Wellington.
PHONE TOUR BALL ORDERS 

TO L428 OR M.
Order» promptly executed and full 

weight guaranteed.
Also Cord, Out and Split 

Wood.
netSSWMeMSMOWWSMWMMt

in a few hours and proceeded to Craft- 
brook, fits destination.

At the meeting of the city eewwH 
the tàk rate was Aged at 20 mills on 
the dollar for the year.

"NOT GUILTY.*

Z KAtRloops, Oct. I5.-TÎ4. the case of
Johnny Me Loan, tried at the assixea 
on a charge of horse stealing, the Jury 
after an ubeence' of about an Ifbtif, 
brought in a verdict of "not guilty."

9
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Want Ads. Leave You Free to do Your Work by Taking Your Superfluous Tasks From You
PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under till hred 1 I ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Unes. II cent per word per insertion; * Insertion .
per month; eKtrs'lloe*. S«ntl P*r.;lti* --------- ----------~* “r
per month. .

/tt»_per word; « cents

Architects

week!______________
advertisement for teas

80" cents per line per month. ---------- 10 cents.

f EI.WOOD WATKINS.
16. Five Sluter»’ Block. Telephone» a 
end 1.136*. - —

Art Glass

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thin heed 1

®*nt Per word per insertion; • insertions. 
L®*2?le J>er word; « cents per word P*‘ 
week; SO cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for lees than 10 cent*.

Janitors

H S. GRIFFITH. 16 Premie Block. «666 
Government street; Phone H8*- -

Bookkeeping

ROV 8 ART CLASH, LEADED 
•to., for churches, echoole. puMlo 
bulging, end privet. dwelhnge. A"*' 
1 Roy. work» end etore, 666 Xs* ane'"PPoelte Moore A Whittington •. Spe 
riel term» to erchttecte. builder» »n 
eonlreotore for uuenllll»». Order ra™L

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF g°^1^Sv- I___________ BlâStWfl R0Ck_
INO. 1326 Dougin, street. F”»u* gLclel NoTIcir r 
ed or visited de» or evening.. ■RT-,.. muTICE-d,•d or visited dny or evening- -,ufS. 
ettentlon to cesse of neglected eu^ 
lion. Old or round cen ottend 
prtveto. O. Ren: ‘ '

Business Collega______
VICTORIA BUSINESS 

man’s shorthand, touchi.J/p5ictatl«B
book keeping, «tc.: ““Witness pke»*- 
practice by Edlsoe'e 

aph; new peelnlsea.
' A start QtfP^gÜSr:- XppXY

or M 009°’—a (tree a. r

-------- «-w. R. .Williams, rook tolMtJJ*
contraotoivand rock for sals. ««*
«an street, phone LH4S. —

1SUNOTICE-G. Zarelll and J. T/* 
tractor* for rock -blasting. A0 
South Findart. Phone No. Jl«Ta

^jpraph ; n«____
1*0. In advance, or 110 mon 

> Principal. 112? Government i
Site ITIhbri. a_______ —

Dentists
DR LEWIS HALL. Dent»1 ’pougt»* 

Jewell Block, cor TsJvs •eSLuohoU*- 
streets. Victoria. BU~C. T*i«P ___
Office. 667; Reside-^* „

Blue Printing and Maps.
FRINTS-Any

cenu per foot, runner »»•■» •••••-—-.«is 
Electric Blue Print end Map L*. ““ 

-Lender St---------  —

length In one plecait. Timber and Innd^mnp^

RoatBuitdmg TRKEl FOOTER, Taxidermist and FW

VICTORIA BOAT
-----Tf,------ *PAN
Boat

LTD., boat and la<
ENGIN® OpM- 

• unch builders-
^Hiding material for am 

repairs, -nglnee installed, eîe. —~- 
Uiates ai«d design* furnished. W. ■ 
Buck, mgr.. «24 David Bt Pbons ■*

Elocutionists Boot and Shoe Repairing
■ ÏFÎVfHlNO. «ym-Msttca ti^ccuJ!^ 

taught, also dramatic art.

Land Surveyors
THOS H. PARR, Rrm.h^®’?,V"k! 

survevor. Room 8. FI' <* B,etsurveyor, 
- ..Victoria.

NO MATTER where you Wgntl^ttr 
■hoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hlbbs, 8 Oriental Ave., opposite Pan- 

tagee Theatre. 

Builders’ Supplies.

A. P. AUOUF IN*. B. c. tsjKST , 
veylttg and civil engineering Ala*rm,rJf J 
Bulkier Valley, B. a

WM. V.- O’NEIL CO.-J»» M MelUé. Mgr. 
Mantels, grates, tilpa. -lead lights, etc. 
Haveumvêd Tttttf their new showrooms, 
pr,* Fort street. Phone 1137. 

Builders 4 General Contractors
GEO. A. SMITH. C.E B„V‘.;7"ti»lm* v.yor, Albernl. B C. «Onto* «**■ 

timber limits ,llh-*1visions. -

/:
__Columbia Lend~ flurrey
eery Chambers. kl Langley 
Bog 162. Phone All

Chan

DUNFORD A MATTHEWS. Coet. actors 
and Builders. HousfWbullt on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates, fill Yates fit. Phone 2UL

JOHN FLEMING A CO.. Janitors Office, 
window, house and furnace clegwing, 
chimney sweeping and white washing. 
17 Fort street. Telephone i«H

Machinists
ARMSTRONG BROS.. Machinist*. AM 

kinds of general repairing done. Lamie® 
engines and automobiles c -erhauled, is* 
Kingston St. Phone Mi ,

^ HAFER. General Machinist. 
Government street. TeL MA

No. ue

Fish
WM. J. WRKI1.E8WORTH—Alt 

fresh, salted and smoked ®gh twytS 
It livery to uli parts vt city. 

Johnson St. • Phone KSO. " —

Furrier

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under thle hr*3 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 8tnserOona 
* cents per word; « cents per word par 
Peek; Kf cent, per 'toe per ■•«**■ *• 
•dv.rtls.ment for leee then 1. ee°«A-

Agents Wanted
M,°«neT EASILY MADE-We wjn*

»•** In every locality in Canada to a« 
jertlae our goods, tack up •bo"X5riiw 
•II conspicuous places, and J 
represent Us. s.1 t o $30 per week and £ 
Penses being made; steady w0**!llt%; 
OTjy ”«w plan; no experience 
write for particulars. Royal R*”1*

Business Chances
*°R SALE-FI ret-class restaurant, doing 

ndld business; *o«nl reasons for 
selling. Apply to "Owner.” Times. o-J

POR SALE—Restaurant, fruit and con
fectionery, and Ice cream parlor in a 
good town In B. C.; everything near and 
«lean; the- best of reasons for selling; 
this is worth looking into. Box No. 318, 
Times OjfBee.

For Rent—Houses

Junk
WAIfTiB-te,, brae* "Tr

Held. Victoria Junk Agency. 16» Btor* 
6tr»»L Phone H66.■

Landscape Gardena-
®. J. LAING. Landscape •“<*

Garden»!. Tree pruning «ad «ÇNïW * 
specialty. Residence. 1Ô38 Pandora Ave. 
Phone Id «37. Qfilce, Wllkerw>n A 
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
ret Mraatw. ^ ,r

Merchant Tailors
FRASER * MORRISON, eUJ.ee»nr. to 

J. McCurrech. Highest grede of eergee 
end woretede. elterin* e»d preeMne. 
Pioneer Building, over P. ,B- Brown, II» 
Breed Bt.. Victoria B. q

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
K At 'TORY—Alfred Jones All kinds of

Legal
C. W. BRADSHAW. Barrister. *te.. L*w 

Chambers, Bastion street. Victoria,
MVRPHT A FISHER. Barrister*. 

torn, etc.. Suprême and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent Office ana 
before Railway Commission. Hon 
Charles Murph r. M.P. Hafold Fisher 
Austin Q. Boss. Ottawa. Ont

alterations,
Blanchard.
R78A

Jobbing work. Fort 
Office phone U30U. Res..

BETTER THAN EVER-W. F. PRYS- 
DAL*. BUILDER AND CONTRAC
TOR, 14BS North Park street Mas la- 
stalled a modern wood-working plant 
See him about building, repairs or Job 
work. Phone L13K. OH

Mechanical Engineer
W. «. WINTBRRURN. M L N. A.. Lor- 
suiting Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of ma
chinery: gssoHne engines a specialty 
Phone 1531. H37 Oak Bay avenue. V|c-
toria, B. C. 

A. J. McCRIMMON. 
Contractor and Builder. 

Takes satire charge of

«» Johnson St
prices.

BRNBBT RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations. Job
bing Work and If spa Ira.* 

.Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable* 
•07 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. & C.

Medical Massage
MR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, 8».. 

dish Masseur. Turkish bath. Kl Fort
‘ — T. C. —- *■“"'■ street. Victoria. B. Phone IMS.

MRS- HAH8MAN, electric nght 
medical massage. 1008 Fort V.. 

•B186&
Wmr.
Phoiw

ALTON A BROWN, carpenters and buUd- 
ers. Estimates given on all kinds sf 
carpenter work. We specialise In con
servatories end greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone RISK. Residence. 308 
Hillside Ava.. Victoria. ------

Optician
OVER A QUARTER OF A CfW URY % 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern 
ment Is at the service of my P^rw*|

TO RENT-1781 Pandora (near Jübilee 
hospital gates), new 6 room cottage, ail 
conveniences. 320. Fr&nk W. Grant, 
care of David Spencer, Ltd.°31

TO LET—fis, good house, good location. 
2308 Fern wood road.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this held 1 

jent per word per Ineerllonyl Ineertlone. 
« cents per wurd; 4 cent» per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for leu tha^ 10 cents.

For Sale—Houses
COR. QUADRA AND VIEW ST6.-Z 

roomed cottage, bath, parttry, hot water, 
electric light, everything modern, two 
rooms attached; price $2,600, balança ar
ranged N. B. Mayemlth A Cq., Ltd.

COR. OF COOK AND MEARS STS- 
Two story house, 8 rooms, I extra rooms 
In attic, all stone foundation, cellar 12 
ft. deep, electric light, good garden ; 
price 38.400, terms. N. B. Maysmlth A 
Co.. Ltd.

WANTED—To sell for about assessed 
value, a seven roomed house and large 
l‘>t, centre of city. Apply Box 308, Times 
Office. olV

FOR SALE—Eight-roomed house over
looking Beacon Hill Park: all con
veniences; fruit and ornamental trees. 
Prise M.160. Phone BM*

For Sate—Lots
GOOD LEVEL LOT -on corner of Shake

speare and Denman streets for sale, 
cheap: sise, 60x136 feet; price, |«26, terme. 
Jwo lots next to this one sold fdr 1500 
each last month. Apply 1141 North Park 
street, or telephone 1832. oil tf

TO LET-8 roomed house», party leaving 
will sell carpet, etc., cbfcap. Apply 1221 
Whittaker street. -I °3®

TO KENT—Furnished house, fholng Bsa- 
çoa UUL -park. Apply Thoa. PÛfflÜjtt 
Victoria, bTc. —*22 tl

FURNISHED UOTTAHES TO LET. with 
electric light, bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply to Mrs. M. R. Smith. Sea View. 
16« Dallas road. «27 If

for SALE—New five roomed modern 
cottage, basement, attic, garden and hen 
run; a «nap. Owner, U46 Fisguard. nl

FOR MALB OR TO UT oh LBASE- 
liouses and acreage, terms moderate, 
good shoot mg. fishing, etc.; acreage 
from $15 per acre: farms for sale. Write 
F. J. Billancourt, auctioneer and real 
e«tate agent, gait Spring Island, B. C.

For Rent—Offices

No charge for examination.
•round on the | 
i* Fort street.

A. P. Blyth.

Painter and Decorator
OSTLER A IMPKY. Painters and General 

Decorators. Rooms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at
Ostler, into Caledonia Ave.;' or Impey, 
1770 Fairfield road. 

Patents
WRTIÇUL 

send for booklet, 
taws. Ontario.

I about patenta 
Brn. B. PannetL Ot-

Pawnshop

Music
^Ull'A h
■Muoior 
J Quite r 
maadoi'.Q

BANJO, MANDOLIN AND „ 
taught by W. O. Plowright. Coi 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and 
Club, late professor of banjo, m 
and guitar at Alberta College. Edaon 
ion, etc. Phone AJ01S. Btudlo. lUSYsi*%.

ANY INSTRUMENT (Including the I 
theory and science of music) thoroughly ! 
and efficiently taught; terms exception- ! 
ally moderate. Apply Principal. 8t 

an dora Ave. ^ !

J. AVERT, manufacturer of standard 
high grade concrete building blocks. 
Artistic work in concrete executed to 
rrder. Contracts taken for entire 
buildings, foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work our specialty. MSS Doug- 
las street. Phone AI011

D1NSDALE * MALCOLM.
Builders and Contractors.

DINED ALE. MALCOIaM*
flu Quadra 8t. 6? Hillside Ave.

MONEY LOANED cm diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.

Photographs, Maps, Etc.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of properties should 

cat them photographed by 
FLEMING BROS

1 If ape Weed plans copied or blue printed.
, Enlargements from films or prints to any 
i sise. Finishing and supplies for amateurs 

Kodaks for sale or hire, 
i PHONE i0*A 681 GOVERNMENT gT

TO . LET—Basement 
every convenience. A pi 

" eh
and office roon$,

. . . __ , pply’JQhiOHltJCôr-
ner Cigar Stnmi, Adelphl Block. oJ9

For Sale—Acreage
SAANICH ARM-M acres fronting on the 

Arm, 5 acres suitable for fruit, stand
ing timber for about Auto cords of wood, 
excellent shooting and fishing location, 

M.fiflO. terms to be gtc^nged. N. 
B. Maysmlth A Co.. Ltd

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY for sale . 
come and list It with us. N. B. May- 
smith A Co., Ltd. gd

FOR BALK—Ten acres in North Vancou
ver at 375 per acre. This will be worth 
fl.800 an acre In a couple of yeters. Box 
M, Times. o20

R SALE—Island farms, price* from 
M to I16.0Q8. Particulars Paddon A 
addon. Mayne Island. B. C. o*

ONE IHLNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
for sale In Highland District, close to 
mountain lakes, log house beside stream 
which never goes dry; good hunting and 
fishing. eosne land cleared, but mostly 
timbered; $1300. Box $88. Times Office.

AM tf
FOR SALE—A fruit orchard. 3| acres, 

near Foul Bay road, will sacrifice 
for quick sale; price 18,000, or will ex
change for house and lot In Victoria. 
Box 191. Times. oil

Plumbing and Heating

[^is^oUege^Pand
' Chimney Sweeping

HOT WATER HEATING—J. H. Warner 
A Co.. LBnltsd. m Fisguard Bt.. am»« 
Blsnrharq ^t. - Phone AIR.

Pottery Ware, Etc.
Nursing

MRS. WALKtBR (C. M. B.. En, ( .T ___ ____________________________

surgical. 1017 Burdette avmSua ^ PloS T phone *«f W Nes1’ UU Qw«dra gt.

I.LOYD A ro.. practical chimney ewee-- ,
>rs end henme-rteeners. Tie Pandora !——---------- ~ ———• ----------------
It. Grate* tirebrlcked. flue* altered SEWER PIPS. Field Tile, Ground Fire 
vacant heure* eîraned ready for occupa- Clay, Flower Pota, etc. B. C. Potterv 
tlon. Phone 1177. ^ I Co.. Ltd., corner Broad aed Paador.

Streets. Victoria. B. C. ^

ai«5>CI

MHS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver
an Cleaning and Tailoring Works

Piano Tuning.
C. p.

1804 Qjaet Plano and Organ Tuner
street. Teiephone n* n*r>

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. U66 BreedT- 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkSmire 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. 2rln*-

Titles/Conveyances, Etc.
■ • -^ttnsL-w* rfre«'i,p e^^^Tr^br 

*•»«• eonveyencee ••# eeereh till* ,;
remreneble retee. Let u. Hunt, *'
vxMrzr Th'or,gi1" «g

Wood Carving
C. J BROWN, teacher of wood carvi^T"

“Crow Neet.” Here ward street, Victor!^

Lodges

o’cloi* in Odd Felloe 
elreeL R. W. Fawcett. 
Government street.

LADIES' DRESSES renie' suite cleaned
end preseed: huttnne made to order 
finest wort: l°weeL price. J.pene., 
Drcs* Pre*#er. is Port street, or Jïj* 
r.lanohard street.

PT*® bum ■"'■TWM'tSr Wsra:
8% w'^emT'lto' J.Ynlon’ir'Z,
east of._Dg^rtoe__Pj»gne LH6T, J

C 1?
LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS. Xrd7-
'"'w1 n^ipeoer or eWileru^wïrt1*^ 

the B C Enrrevlne Co.. Time, Bead!
In*. Vlctorte.

Dressmaking
MRS. GUNN S Dressmaking Parlors. 1123 

Quadra street. Receiving hours. 8 to 1! 
a. m., 1» to 5 p in.

Dyeing and Cleaning
CITY DTK WORKS—Cleaner* and dyer*.

M,* * * ^----------- Suit* pressed. Gfor. : trousers pressed, 16c.
L P ~m-Vitf |ttreft. . Phonc 2218.

:OURT «CARIBOO, No. 743. I. bTp
meets on second and fourth Monday 
each month In 1C of P. Hall, 
Pandora and Douglas gt resta. VI 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.,S. J. White. 004 Broughton street 

. King. R See.. If —--------
COMPANION COURT FAR WEST. I <7

No. .279. meets first and third Mon 
«gaye each month In K. of p. HalJ. rnr Jer Douglas »««« ™ * 5°r"

belle Moore 
Hillside Ave

„iae and Pandora ïtrêeU." ST 
lie .Moore. Financial Secretary.city. 641

K. OF P.-NO* 1. Far West I^dre, Friday
1C. of P. Hall. cor. Douciu and PisZl! gt* J. L Smith. K. of R. A 8° B?x $£

VirTORIA. No, .17, K. of p„ meets >r
K ot P. Hell every Thured.y u V Mawet. K. nf R. A k BoilM U *'

T o. if. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT

mi
1 month at Sir William Wallas*

SHOWCASES
We 1__________• *4use Mf U dals ehsweasug

bank and store, hotel and office fixtures' 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantles! 
«yin, Alt grills and mirrors. -__ ;__

THE WOODWORKERS LTD.
m JOHNSON ST. PHONE U«

Eeccrwon to Dime A liow ■

B C. STEAM DTE WORKS-Th. 1er,,,, 
dyeing end rleenlns works In the pro
vince. Country orders eellclUd. TeL 
P». J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Scavenging
JOHN PRIOR. Scavenger. Leave orders

at Empire Cigar Store. 1413 Dougia/gf

A FINE CHICKEN AND FRUIT RANCH 
—6* acres, high and dry. only 3 miles 
frbm City Hall, fine new 8 room house, 
fine .berr, chicken house, 166 fruit trees, 
plenty of fuel, water, sewer connection 
In kitchen, land all fenced, good road, 
near slopes and schools; will sell for 
18.860, easy terms, or will trade for city

For Sale—Articles
FOR SALE—A $76 piano certificate 

Waltt's. What offerer- Box 333.
FOR SALE—Savage 30.30 rifle, barrel In 

perfect condition. 112. with cover. Ap
ply Box 388. Times Office. o2I

WINO^ ON. 1*8 Oovernn ■towel.
FOR SALB-Cheap, a good piano, nearly 

new. Times Box 331. o22

VICTORIA SCAVÉNOINO CO.-osicn
116 Tate» street. Phone ML Aihe. 
onrherr removed.

Second-Hand Goods

GAB RANGE FOR BALL- 4 burner and 
ot-en, McClary make, good condition. 
Box sl< Trtoeg Office. tiro

BUTLER, j R--8ucèe#*or. to A J. win- 
stone, dealer In second-hand furniture 
stoves, books, etc., etc., 901 Yates, eor- 
ner Quadra. •«■.Tel, ,Rlto|i ----- 1------------------

CLOTHING WANTED-Higheet prtc^

■tore Street^ .J___ ' gag
WANTED—Old «.eats and vests, pants 

boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot.
<UT .H^Vml'd "wm èli,,lc.'cash price# paid, will call at any ad.
dree* Jacob Aaronson s new *nd sec 
ond-hand store, 672 Johnson street „x 
Ajg| bdtow government Bt Phone N<r

GHKKNHOUSES, flat bottom boots, long 
tedders steps, gitt* r*tf*. d*>g - houses 
in stock and made tb order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
corner of Fort and Blanchard 8t«.

FOR SALE-BanJo and case. $7.60; r,.
votver. C cal., hammer.es*. $$.66; hum- 
tng field glass and caee, 18; piano ,ac- 

^ cordcon. ^*uiUrB|y^tfll{|;l, toot
^ $^l«Sîer,1b!wU?%$l*31aclo?,1AÏlrmiî

son s new and second-hand store. 6» 
Johnson «treet. J doors >«low Govern- 
ment. Phone t8H.

Stump Puller
gtUMP PULLFR-Made U | sises.

sale or tor hire; contracts taken Ducreat. ♦«. Bunmlde road. vSoi 
Phone Aim. 

Tentmakers

VlCtORlA «TEAM DTE WORKS. 944 
t urt Bt. Tel. „mre, 7i>
Yates 8t. Tel. .1*V Ai^ descriptions of 
ladles and gentientg» s garments clean- 
m or dyed and pressed equal to new.

PaUI/A DYEING AND CLEANINGWORKS. 130 Fort street. Tel. vl U

Employment Agencies
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

MRS P K. TURNER.
Kt (|4j8Fort Bt. Hours 10 to $. Phone 1*3.

labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. HW Government St Tel. lfgo.

WING ON. 1708 Government. Phone zl

Gravel
B C HAND * GRAVEL CD. foot John.

•on Street. Tel. U66. Protoceye of 
washed and graded rand end gravel, 
beet for concrete work of nil Unde, de
livered br tram tn the etty, or on scows 
». pit, 00 Rogel Bey.

GENERAL engraver Stencil Cutter 
end Seel Engraver to Crewther, 06 
Wharf .treeL brtlnd Poet Offioe.

toy » ri assiFirn want ad.

JÈENE « BRO.. rneVere of |«n„, .....
oil vlothing. cent» furniture w,JZl.
honwe. MO Jolmeon' Bt. Phone 7V,

Truck and Dray
PHONE 166» EOR J EPSON TRANSFER

-Trockln* end e,pre.slng. Yetw «, 
eienrl. ehoye Brond^ Orders left «, 
Acton's, telephone 1661. Reildenoe, u, 
Mlchlgeo etteet-

TRUCKING—Quick service, reeeonabi.
chargee I. « el»h « Son», tinker'. 
Feed «tore. MI Tstee .traet.

VICTORIA TRUN K AND DKAY
Telephone 11 8tabl«» Phone 179g CO-

Turkish Baths
SZl FORT ST., «mon. ltd. Will be On..

ttu U P V- I-edlea dnre ere: t/Z? 
days from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.. ang Fr:' 
gays lfl a. m. to 2 p. u. Swedish m*.!

Watch Repairing
18 Douglas street.
wstfh

;ias street. Specialty

FOR the BENEFIT of young Wompn m
or out of employment. Rooms «ng 
board. A home from horn*. Mt Pan-

W. BOLDEN, the carpenter and «so
ber. has removed from Yates street to 
corner Fort and Quadra. Telephone
LIT*.

CHOICE FIK DOOR*, sash, mouldings, 
etc., at 1* west prices. Moore Jk Whit
ting to n«i Yatee street.

kaliFOR BALK—RefngerMore. walnut 
seat, mahogany whatnot, dressers an<
etands. Navy boarding axes, brass hat- - ------UeV tor merer, ovegoete. blratlni mi- ent.ureet. 
chine, will fire 6 to S hoirs, carpenter 
tools, etc. The Old Curiosity Shop.
Fred Jeeves, cor. Fort and Blanchard 
streets.

IX K BALK-One firet-class cow, newly 
1 -uted: ten small pigs; also buggies 
l.ght wagons, horses and harness Ap
ply to 1. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage bhnp, 
fix Discovery, or Mitchell street, Oe*

For Saie—Uvestock
FOR HALK-t Jersey and Holstein now,

1 Jersey cow; both In good milk; cheep. 
Apply A. flunk. 837 Pine street, Vic
toria West. ol$

DUNEDIN BT —We have two good lots 
close to Douglas street car line, price 
$6») end terms. N. B. Maysmlth St Co., 
Ltd.

FOR BALE—Large corner. 71x108, stud
ded with oaks, b** good view of the 
■traits. Apply lMJPi *Straits. Apply *audèra Ave. 022

QBQW YOUR OWN VEGETABLES—We 
have five lots near Carey road that have 
been cultivated.- We will build a cottage 
and sell for $1,600; locality bound to ad
vance in value in the near future; terms.
Yates street 021

rOR 6>L&Lti—Fine lot. oak
r Junctelon. Price 1 . Phone

For Sale—Scrip, Stoek^te,

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS, under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 1 insertions 
$ cents per word; 4 cents per word B“i 
week; 66 cents per line per month. 

----------------^— than 10•dvertisament for less

Personal
R. H. KNEESHAW. Medium and Healer, 

734 Caledonia Ave. Sittings daily. Tert 
^£lrcie^ Thursday, $ p. m. o!7

Rooms for Housekeeping

LUMBER CONDITIONS IN

PROVINCE BRIGHT

Operators Anticipate Large 
Increase in Business Next 

Year.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, Elsmere 
House, 904 Pandora Ave. 0»

TO LET—Nicely furnished bedrooms, with 
use of Kitchen if desired.. 1046 Yates St. 

— __________________________ oil

Situations Wanted—Female
SITUATION WANTED as working house

keeper for badhelor. Apply 2 to 6 p. m.. 
Room 124. Dominion Hotel. 0I8

MORTGAGE;—$8,000 wanted on improved 
property worth $M,6tit). Alphe, Times 
Office. oii

OAHABfXN NORTHWEST OtL-^Wsnt-
ed. Offers for 400 shares. ’’Qriér/' Times.

WANTED—Cordwood in scow loads; 
state price loaded. Address P. O'. Box 
«8. n30

TIMBER WANTICD—Large or small 
tracts; we will buy If property Is' good 
and price right; owners only. Bend par
ticulars to Western Finance Co.. Ltd.. 
Northern Crown Bank Bldg., Victoria.

0I8
PUPILS WANTED for evenings in book

keeping and shorthand; terms moderate. 
Apply Box 289, Tin'es Office. n8

AEROPLANE FACTORY
FOR CALIFORNIA

N. B. MAY8M1TH Sk CO., LTD.-We buy 
and sell on commission at market prices 
all active stocks and bonds. Quotations 
furnished on request.

WE WILL BUY, subject to confirmation, 
100 Stewart Mining and Development at 
$1.96. 1.000 Portland Canal, at 14|c., Bak
eries, Ltd., at $7. N. B. Maysmlth Sk 
Co.. Ltd. -r"

WE WILL BBLIj, subject to confirma
tion. 1,140 Portland Canal at 16Ac., 388 
Canadian Northwest Of! at t8c.. » Paci
fic Whgling (com.) at $80,^^aclflc Loan
•t bld. N. B. Maysmlth < Ltd.

For Sale—Wood
FOR BALB-eooo wood. « ft., 

$4 90. Burt s Wood Yard.

HEADY TO
large and so

BURN-Clean 
All, la eelL F

Lost and Found
the premises of Henry 

Cralgflower and Tllif-
BTRAYED-To the 

Hearns, corner 
cum roads, Jersey heifer calf, eight or 
ten months old. Owner can bhve same 
by paying expenses. ol»

FOUND—English setter, about twq years 
<Hd. Owner can have sa/ne by paying 
expenses. Apply 2 Boucher street, ou

LOOT—On Saanich road, neck fur; re- 
ward. T. Adam, Heal P. O. oil

Help Wanted—Female
WANTED—A girl for light house work. 

Apply 6013 Blanchard street. 0I8
WANTED^-An experienced childrens 

nurse. Apply Mrs. B. WllsOta, 1770 Rock
land Ave.  oil

WANTED A waitress to wait on tea 
>om. Apply Bancroft, Government bl 

; «84 tf
WANTED—Matron for the British Colum

bia Protestant Orphanage, Hillside ave- 
nue. Apply at the Home. 06 tf

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time. 
Good pay. Work sent any dlatanea; 
charges paid. Bend stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co.. 
Montreal.

Situations Wanted—Mate
WANTED—At once, by middle-aged gen

tleman. position as manager of high- 
class, medium-stxFd hotel; exceptional 
references; abstainer. Apply Joseph 
Dean, care of Canadian Northern Hotel, 
Port Arthur. Ontario. o28

WANTED-At once, position as clerk 
cashier tn first-class hotel; excelle 
testimonials; abstainer. Apply F. \ 

$L ...rav. ^
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER wants 

additional work; accounts collected; 
best local and other references. Box S, 
Times. sll tf

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, and used to 
9i mmcorrespondence 

shortly disengaged ; 
W.. Post Office Box

and control of pfflqe, 
fed ; highest references. 

213, Victoria. nlO

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE ROOMB-Quiet, central 

locality, modern conveniences, terms 
moderate. Gordon House, 806 Blanch- 

WrLSIL.. .,..16^,
ROOM AND 

View street.
BOARD, $8 weekly.

FRONT ROOM—Furnished, suitable for 
one* or two; no other lodgers; one min
ute from ear. 36 Monties. oîo

TO LET—2 largq front rooms, furnished. 
2623 Rock Bay avenue. 0I8

THE ‘%)AKB*%-The only modern rooming 
house in Victoria. Steam heat, hot and 
cold running w;atc 1 arid prhuiv t6M- 
phone'In all rooms. Everything new 
and • up-to-date. Special monthly rates 
to permanent roomers. $17 McClure Bt., 
corner lUancliurd, CoIIinson and Me- 
Cidre Sts. Tel. 3112. J. 1 liguera, Prop.

School for Instruction of Aero
nauts to Be 

Opened.

San Jose, Cal., Oct. 18. — A balloon, 
airship and aéroplane factory will be 
Completed here In the near ftituH. In- 
addition, a school to tegch those who 
anplre to sail through the air In flying 
machines will be opened. The an- 
nr uncqment was made by Capt. J. W. 
Price, a well-known aeronaut arid a 
member or the Àére Chib of Amrlca, 
the Aero Club of France and of the 
Aero Club of Oakland. He has pur
chased a Urge tract of land near the 
outskirts of the city and has started 
the erection of several large structures 
on the property.

Price, la backed by a number of local 
capitalists and Is assured of sufficient 
money to m^ke the venture prove suc-

Nelson, Oct. 16.—“The lumber con
ditions throughout the province, tooth 
at the coast ahd in the mountains, are 
very bright and the operators iff the. 
majority of the mills throughout Brit
ish Columbia state that they are hut 
only feeling a very marked Improve
ment In demand, but that much better 
prices are being obtained. In some In
stances, in fact, sales are reported at 
as high figures as were in effect b* 

-Jtore the big slump of two years ag<«. 
The amount of logging that win be 
done throughout the coast and moun

tain districts during the coming winter 
* will be greatly in excess of thgt of eith- 
ier of the past two years in arTtlcfittf- 
llbn of a greatly increased buslm-Ks 

■■■lllie—la this eonneëttërt a very 
: large force of men will I>e required an<l 
\ the operators are finding difficulty in * 
I securing the necessary labor. At pre- 
! sent the operators of the Interior could, 
j give work to 2,000 additional men In • 
j the logging camps.” 
j The above Is an extract from a stite- 
; nient made by. W. A. Ansi le. seeftr 
I Ur y of the MounlaTn Lumbermen's as- 

soclatlon, who returned to the city 
from a two weeks' trip to the 'coast 
and intermediate pointj during which 
Urpe be visited a number of the mills.
_ “Lumbermen generally are testing 
very optimistic regarding the outlook 
for next season’s business,’* continued 
Mr. Aiisfle, “aa the excellent crop re
turns throughout the prairie provineew 
cannot •* fail to have the effect of Hi» 

j creasing the demand for British Col- 
! umbia turmher, which means a renew 
al of activlt" amongst the mills.”

Concluding Mr. Anstie was asked re
garding the car supply, and.stated that 
he found It gratifying to be able to 
eay that the lumber manufacturers ot- 
the 'rterior have had their require
ments vei-y well attended to during 
the past season by thé C.P.R., which 
is evidence that the railway company 
has now realized the Importance to the 
Industry of -maintaining an adequate 
car service, thus obviating the neces
sity of delay through a shortage of 
rolling stock placed at their disposal.

VANCOUVER ASSIZES.

Vancouver, Oct. IS.—The Jury at the 
fall criminal assises last night brought 
in a verdict of “not guilty” In the case 
of Mrs. Bell, of Burnaby, who wa* ac
cused of writing a criminally libellous 
pseudonymous letter to her former 
neighbor. Mrs. William G rat le y 

Jn the case of Jim Oenora, the Italian 
accused of stabbing » fellow-country
man In South Vancouver, the Jury yes
terday morning found * Verdict of “not 
guilty.

POWER PLANT IMPROVEMENT.

Revelstoke Ratepayer* Endorse By-law 
To Borrow $8,000.

Revelstoke, Oct. 16.—The by-law to 
borrow $69,000_for.the Improvement of 
the power plant, was carried by the 
biggest majority that ever endorsed a 
by-law in Revestoke.

The following was the vote: In favor 
of the by-law. 206; against, 71; spoiled. 
J; Majority In favor. 137.

—Potatoes. 90c. per sack; Maypole 
Creamery. 2. lbs. for $1; crab apples, 4 
lbs. for tic. E. B, Jones, cor. Cook and 
North Park streets. Phone 712.- •

MISSING CHILDREN
FOUND IN CHICAGO

Italian Boy and Girl Were Kid
napped More Than Two 

Months Ago.

Chicago, Oct, 16—Samuel Turlssl. 
formerly an employee of Peter Vi
viane, kidnapped little Tomaso and 
Grace Vlvtano, according to a state
ment made here. Tomaso and Grace, 
who are cousins, were kidnapped on 
the streets of 8t. Louis on August 
2nd, and for over two months the po
lice of every big city ln the country 
were searching for them. They were 
found last night pn the streets of this 
city.

At the police station when Tomaso’s 
father arrived to-day the little fellow
*ald;

“The man who took me a way from 
home was Sam, who used to work for 
papa."

When found the little glrH who is 
less than four years old, was sobbing 
bitterly, and Tomaso, her cousin, who 
is seven years old, trying to comfort 
her.

GRAIN RATES REDUCED.

Butte. Mont., Oct. JS.—The Great 
Northern railroad has, Announced re- 
daction in grain rates from points In 
northern Montana, to Minneapolis, 
ranging from five to seven cents a 
hundredweight.

PULLUTB A 
Mills road.

few for sale, cheap.

PIGEON*-Five . oi^raon for rale, or ex-
f hange rabtofts. 213 Mills road. ofS

FOR BALE-SIX dosen pullet*. Apply J. 
Fleming, Cobble Hill. ol9

POR BA LE--Southdown rams; also ram 
and ewe lambs, pure bred and register
ed. Address A. T. Wi 1 
m, Victoria, B. Ç.

Vatt, P. O. Drswei

cows FOR SALS—H. M. Walker. «L* 
Ijelta street. Phone A1794.

■ ffAlJC^TWo hag—B' lRip|y --j8i»4 
Angle harness; cheap for quUk sale. 
Box 332, Times: — «»

FOR SALE—2 heavy draft horges. Apply 
Bhawnlgan Lake Lumber Co. Telephone 
162. oU tf

6AHLLHUR6T. 1837 Blanchard street. 
Birictly white home cooking Phone 462.

HOlXH-jg; 768 Courtney street (late R*e) 
R' om and board, also b 
terms moderate. Mies Hall.

Le Rae).

ROOM AND BOARD, IS per week; table 
72» Fisguard BL, otty.board. II.E0.

mm____ Riii__ jêssêl
and board or table board; 4»me com
forts; every accommodation for 12 or 14 
men. Terms moderate. Two bkx*» 
from ear service. Stanley House, 618 
Hillside avenue, corner Bridge street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms end 
with use of piano and telephone, 
grounds and table. Saxonhurbt, 
Government street

board, 
e. SOed
H. 617

Libr-F
t y rest.

TO LZX-FurnlshM rieBL Apply 12M 
Phone tn house. 

READ THE DAILY TIMES

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL.

ytrtoria0atlg(LtmP6.
CLASSIFIED ADYERTISIHG DEPARTMENT

Date................ 1909.

Please insert the following advertisement in the

Times for .................. consecutive insertions, for

which I enclose the sum of.......... ........... .cents.

Kama .......»
Address .......

(Write Advertisement Here.)

^.-4'

Kates—One cent, one word, one tune. 1 
price of two. SU insertions for t
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Ross' Is Headquarters For Wines and Liquors
GILBEY’S INVALID PORT, per bottle ,...71........i f 1.25
LYON'S FINK OLD PORT, 3-Cromi, per 1 bottle. 11.50;
* 2-('rown. *1.25; 1-Crown  ............... .........................f 1.00
“PERRIER.” the celebrated Table Water, per dozen. .81.75
BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bdttlr ...........».......... fl.25
3-STAR GLEN LI VET SCOTCH, per bottle ..............1.85*
GLEN LI VET SCOTCH, per gallon ........................ ....$4.50
OILBEY’S DRY GIN. quart bottle. 85^ pint.................50*
GILBEY’S PLYMOUTH GIN. quart bottle. 90c. pint.. .50* 
GILBEY’S SPEY ROYAL SCOTCH, oldest procurable, per 

bottle................................................ ... «........... . fl.25

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS.

Tels. 62, 1053 and 1590. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

CHURCH UNION AS
EVANGELIZINÛ AGENCY

Rev. Dr. Campbell Dealt With 
Subject Yesterday 

Afternoon,

‘The Exchange’
718 Fort St.

t

Phone 1737

GOODREADING
ron THE LONG EVENINGS.

zee Books from the- Nevy Libraries.
' 20 Bound Voir.', London Journal.

« Bound Vtft»" Popular Science 
Monthly.

1 Bound Vols.. Cornhlll Magazine.
< Bound Vola. Caaselfa Family 

Magasine.
S Bound Vola., Temple Bar.
4 Bound Voir.. London Society.

All In Fine Condition and Very Cheap. 
ALSdNM -New and Popular BdiH*t+Chaffs, 

Books, 20c to 20c. Tables,

Maynard & Son
Instructed, we will Soil at Sales room. 

_ jgll Broad Streot. op

Friday, 22nd
Well Kept Furniture 

and Effects
ORGAN.

igSTEAR-OLD HORS». 
7-YKAR-OLD MARS. 

RUBBER-TIRED BUGGY' HARNESS. 
ETC.

Maynard & Son, Auctioneers

Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by JAMES R. AN
DERSON. Esq., will sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION at his residence, 487 SU
PERIOR ST. on

Tuesday, October 19th
AT 2 O'CLOCK,

~~ “Yts^vScsartiF w

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including Walnut Lounge, Wicker 
HôCKèTê, Screens, Occasttmai 

Cushloni,. Lace CurUins. 
Brussels Carpets, a quantity of 
Pictures (four after Lady Butler), 
^tugs, Footstools. 3 very fine old Wil
low Pattern Plates (about 106 years

Yesterday morning Dr. Campbell, at 
First Presbyterian church, gave an 
address on church union, as directed by 
the general assembly. He took, as the 
baslsOu^hls sermon Christ's petition for 
unity in St. John xvlhZl. He said in 
part: . "Tlvre never was a time when 
unity In the Christian church was 
more needed than now. The division 
which began at Cornlth nineteen hun
dred years ago, through envy and 
strife, has greatly multiplied. These 
divisions u^e displeasing to God, and 
Injurious to Christianity. Christ's 
prayer will be answered in time. (Thrlst 
Ians instead of contending with each 
othcWPand some evu»: unchurching oth
ers, should close In their ranks, and 
contend with the evil that Is in thj 
world. While Christians should honor 
all mrn, they should especially hoijor 
as brethren the friends of Jesus, ajnd 
leave nothing undone, not only tiy 
tiring About ‘the unity of spirit in the 
bonis of peace,*x but the union of all 
Vhrl*tian denomlri At lotte Into one great 
church, not for Canada or any one 
country, but for the whole world. If 
church union Is good for Canada it is 
good tofevery country, and Christians 
abould persevere; to bring it about un
til IT fha41 extend from the north to 
tl& south, and sweep and circulât*the 
whole qarth. We should work for 
union because It 4» pleasing to God: 
No parent would want division In his 
family. Much less does God want dt-

iiTeTinvprRS «ow I'atiern t-iatc*AIU330HM8S --- --------oim. i twylhw pair of nW-PuriW»

H.W. DAVIES, M.A.À.
AND SONS

*42 FORT. ST. Phone 742
. _—.--7rrr=_X_---------- -,

FYIR SALE
The Largest Stock of

Household Furniture
ON THE COAST.

Auction Sales Conducted by Arrange
ment and All Kinds of Goods 

Bought. Sold or Exchanged.

Pistols (double barrelled) in case. In 
dtan Baskets, pah* of plated Acme 
Skates, pair of London Club [ Skates. 
Hall Carpet. Brackets. Umbrella 
Stand, Oak Ex. Table. « Dining Chairs, 
Lounge, Drop Leaf Table, very hand

some Old English Hand-Painted 
Dessert Service by Wm. Fairbanks 
(over 40 years old). Part Dinner SeC 

; China Ware, Glass Ware. Sutlery;
Pifkle Stand.-. Iron and Brass Bed 

! and Spring Mattress. Stretcher and 
Mnlires». Toilet Ware. Bureau and 

I tVashstand. Chest of Drawers, 2 
1 Mirrors. Bamboo Bookcase, Oak Oc. 
Table, Brussel# ('arpet. Kensington 
Rug. large Linen Cupboard. Hanging 
Clowet. large Dresa Box. Heater, a 
quantity of Books. "Jewel” Range, 
mown* Utensils, wmrtng Machine, 
rake Mixer. Kitchen ‘ Table and 
r-jufirs, ^ xmciotlL Linoleum. Broem*. 
Floor Polisher. New Refrigerator. 
Plate. 2 Screen Doors. Window Screens, 
Ftepa. Meat Safe. Garden Tools, Lawn 
Mower.„Jam Jars, Pot Plants, a quan
tity of Ferns and Hanging Baskets, 
upwards of 400 good Rose Trees 
(named), a lot of moveable Wire Fenc
ing and other goods too numerous to 
mention.

On view Monday,. Oct. 18th.

We have for private sale Double 
Barrel Shot Gun, Single Barrel Shot 
Gun. Winchester Repeating Rifle.

Stewart Williams, the Auctioneer

H. W. Davies, M.A-A., Auctioneer j
PHONE 742 , FORT ST. |

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by Mr. Robinson, of Ed
monton. we will sq.11 on *

Friday, 22nd
. 3 p m.

At our Salon Room. Broad Street. ! 
LOT 30 BY 78.

Containing thereon, large Bam and,, 
i.maii Cottage, known as J AMES BAY 1 
SAI,ES STABLE, being NO 557 Ni
agara Street, James Bt»S*. Photograph ; 
and particulars at our rooms.

MAYNARD g SON, Auctioneers

READ THE TIMES

Rubber
Water
Bottles

Our line Is madd by one of the 
best manufacturers in the busl-

Every bottle carries our guar-, 
an tee to replace name should any 
Imperfection develop within one 
year from date of purchase.

We do not charge any more 
for these goods, than other good 
bottles are sold for, which carry 
n«> guarantee. FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGES also of same man
ufacture with same guarantee. 
Let us show them to you.

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST.

N. W. Cor. Yates and 
Douglas Sts. |

PUBLIC AUCTION
F. J. BITTENC0URT
Duly Instructed by Mr. Win. Baylls, will 
offer by Public Auction, first as a going 
concern, the beat equipped and moat com- ; 
pletc Poultry Plant in B. C.. known as the ,

“Àdare Poultry FarmM 9
FAIRFIELD ROAD. VICTORIA.

Near Foul Bay. on
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Oct. 25 and 26
At 2 o'Clqck P m. Each Day.

Property constata of 2 acres finest gar
den soil, with about 5u0 fruit trees of all 
kinds, also small fruits and garden crop 
in ground. Good 6 room house, fully fur
nished and equipped; stable* modern 
chicken houses for 1.080 chickens, hot 
wai- r piped brooder hou* -, boilers. 
Everything in first-class condition ami 
running order. City water in chicken 
runs and all parts of the garden.

TfchLki a çàApca^ef- a lifetime. A live 
man can clear I2.WÔ a year in fruM, 
poultry and eggs after paying help and 
all expenses. Remember, this la on elec
tric car line, near the only camping beach 
in the city. Electric light ami -«etcphone 
service. *4td cuti "be" nub-divided into lota

Stock consists of 300 Standard Bred 
-at any time.
Poultry. Imduding the famous R. I. Reds, 
White Wyandotte*. Buff Orpingtons, and 
Columbia Wwandottes. Light and Heavy 
Harness, HrMse. Dog Cart and Harness, 
Wagon, Hukw, Spring Cart. Clover ('ut
ter. Grit • i”si4 r. Hone- Cutter, Chaff 
Cutter, Ploughs. Harrows. Cultivator, 
Piquet Junior Seeder and Cultivator, Gar
den..Toole. Carpenter Tools. ao.lnrubatora 
and Brooders^ with lamp or electric. 
Water Fountains, Wire Netting. Feed 
Bins. Spray Putnp#, Wheelbarrows, Wa
ter Cart. Garden Hash, Barrels, «t'iïRfken 
• "oops. etc. Yorkshire . Pigs. Homer 
Pigeons, etc. Six-Year-Old Percheron 
Mare (won blpe ribbon at Victoria Ex
hibition. 1900) Household Furniture, 
Plano, Sideboard. Dining Tables. Oetf-r- 
moor Mattresses. Iron Beds, Carpets. 
China. Glassware, Silverware. Cutlery. 
Lounge Chairs. Dining Chairs. Kitchen 
Equipment. Preserving Jars, Sealers, 
Churn. Weigh Scales, etc. Everything 
clean and In flfist-class condition.

Also \ S}.fl»m.aHous4 and Corner, V*:, 
and 7 K«H>m Bungglow ami l»< 60sUt; 
and 40 other LoU. level and splendid gar- 
den soif, ha* bean an etfltivated a* mar
ket garden.

REMEMBER: Date of Rale. Monday and 
Tuesday. October 35th and 26th, at 2 p. m. 
Place of sale, A dare Poultry Farm, Fair- 
field road. Foul Bay. And also rament 
bar, i lie FOUL BAY CAR will land you 
at the door.
F. Jt BITTENCOÜRT, Auctioneer.

The poppy la capable, of being put to 
greater number of commercial purposes 
thetr-any-other flower.-------

=$=

Dominion Carriages
▼BBT IN QUAIITS 

LATESTnr
DESIGN 

BEST 
IN

FINISH
S. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.

$ 510 JOHNSON STREET
$ Office Phone 82 Phone 1611
| </%' j ;

Many a Bread “Batch”
In spoiled simply trom using inferior flour. For making the 

whitest and .best bread you want '.
MOPPET'S FLOUR, THE BEST FLOUR MADE

It is rich iu everything that goes to make flour good and nu
tritious, Per sack ................... .................. .'............. SI.85

N. BÎr—Have you itied "Clyamic,” the ffnett 
Mineral Water? If not, why not?

The West End Grocery Co., Ltd.
lôéi (FOVKflNMENT ST. Tels. 88 and 17*1.

Stewart Williams & Co.
Duty instructed will sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION at .

"Hill Greet," Craigflower Road
Near Arcadia avenue. P. Gosling, Esq . 
having left fbr the Prairie, the whole 
of the

Household Fur niture « 
and Effects

Contained Therein, On

THURSDAY, OCT. 21st,
AT 2 O'CLOCK.

Including:
DRAW|,|6rWtiX>M-\>ry handsome 

leather covered sofa, mission oak 
chairs and rockers, mission oak arm 
chair. opt ht -leather; very fine ma
hogany cabinet, oak centre table, cov
ered in leather;- brass fender and fire 
irons, cosy corner and cushions, oak 
clock, pictures, very handsome velvet 
pile carpet, etc. -,

DINING ROOM—Ex. table. 6 oak 
chair, up. in leather ; Morris chair, 
cane chairs, clock, fender and Are 
Irons, boot box, paper rack, rugs, din
ner set. crockery, carpet, etc.

KITCHEN Very good range (nearly 
new), kitchen table. Oil stove, kitchen 
chairs. cooking utensil a, carpet 
sweeper, broom», copper boiler, tub 
and wringer, bowl*, meat safe, sealers, 
sewing machine, step Isuider, mowing 
machine (new), heater, a quantity of 
piping (new), a lot of carjienter tool*, 
wheelbarrow, garden hose and coup- 
llhgs, good washing machine, etc.

HALL—Oak hall rack, very haitiL 
some oak writing desk, a quantity of 
very good Brussels stair carpet apd 
hall carpet, etc., etc.

The contents of three well furnladed 
bed rooms. Including Iron and brass bed- 
stead*, top mattresses (new), spring?, 
bureau and washstands. toilet ware 
(to good order), maple wardrobe, 
wicker eh airs, Kenetngtosr1 rugs (pure 
wopl), cupboards, drop leaf table, oak 
sofa and other goods too numerous to 
mention.

On view Wednesday. 26th. —r----------s

BIG SHIPMENT OF WIRE SPARK GUARDS JUST IN.

GOOD FURNITURE AND FITTINGS
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER HOME BEST CHOSEN FROM THESE SPLENDID STOCKS.

FURNITURE for libniiy; dining room, living room, bedroom—for any room in the home; in all the 
popular woods and finishes and in styles of unusual merit—is to lie found here. Floor coverings of 

every description, including carpets, rugs, mattings, linoleums; in fine, medium and inexpensive grades. 
Fresh and bright from the leading British makers—we are sole Victoria agents for Templeton & Cb. and 
Crossley & Sons. 1

Tapestries, lace curtains, casement curtains, window shades, bedding and table linen—certainly the 
most complete showing in the West. •

If not convenient to call, or if you live out of the city, send for our large illustrated catalogue, - or, 
upon request, be pleased to send our representative to confer with y*u regarding furuishihgs and color 
Schemes. No obligation to purchase incurred in such a request.

* Save on the Furnishings \- Newest the World Shows
Ôur exieftaiVe buying ami our long experience peculiarly 

fiUi us to eerve yoU iu the hume furnishing way. We e.laini 
that on yoiir whole bill of home furnishings we can save ÿou 
money ami our expert aerviee will save yoti much time end 
worry. ‘ .

The choice is broad here—the allowing the largest west of 
the large centres. Quality of course is “Weiler Quality" all 
through and > Weiler" <m furniture or .turnisBwigs.-jneans 
“the best.” Save yourself time, trouble and money by com- 
iifg here.

You are assured the very latest stjdes when buying here— 
the,very newest, that the woriii siiuKs. We-pureiiaar dinnit 
from the world’s foremost makerarin every line of home-' 
furilistjings and we sevure from them the best they have to 
oiler,
, In curtains and drapery materials you’ll find fashion's 
latest decrees. We show the creations of Liberty; Horton's 
«ml such world-famous houses. Carpet styles are also un
usually worthy and the furniture ideas represent all that’* 
new. • ;

Little Priced Carpets For the Bedroom
These “Victor" Squares Solve the Problem Satisfactorily

THESE Victor carpet iquarei solve the problem of little-priced bedroom carpet* *ati*factorily. Our usortment of tige* 
male»» the chooeing easy. These «quàref are wèll made and WtU give excellent satisfaction a* a bedroom carpet. Thete 

are many pretty floral pattern* shown—in red», greens and brown*. Visit thé second floor and see these excellent inexpen
es. Here is a range of sizes that contains your bedroom measurements— ____sive squares

Size 2% x 3 yards, each .. 
Size 3x3 yards, each ..,... 
Size 3 x 3% yards, each ... 
Size 3% x 3yards .each .. 
Size 3x4 yards, each ... ..

. 5.00
S6.00 
87.00 
$8.00 
$8.75

Size 3*4 x 4 yards, each . 
Size 4x4 yards, each 
Size 3Vi' x 41/» yards, each 
Size 31/s x 5 yards, each . 
Size 4x5 yards, each

$0.25 
$10.50 

. $10.50 
$12.00 
$13.00

Rich Wilton Rugs, Fringed, Orientai Effects, at $4 and $7
Excellent for Hearth, Hall, Vestibule, Dressing Room, Archways, Etc.

THESE rich Wilton Rugs, with the» charming Oriental patterns and lieautiful colorings, will please 
you. And they are serviceable, much needed rugs. Ideal for hearEBu ball, vestibule, arch- 

wavs. dressing nil nits. etc. Fringed. Choice Oriental effects in greens, reds and light shades. Drop in 
and get one or two to-day—there's a plan- in your home for such as these. ’ _ ^
Size 27 X 54 incites, at. eaelrf........................$4.00 Size .‘«i x Û inches, at. each'.............. ,$7.u0

■ Smyrna Reversib e Rugs Are Among tt^e Most Popular Shown Here

SELDOM indeed are we able to offer sm-h a complete assortment of these Smyrna reversible rug's—more often the “sold 
out" sign is shown. They are popular with Victorians, and we find it difficult to keep an adequate stock on hand. And 

they should be favored for they are worthy. Excellent in design, made to wear long and reasonably priced—what better 
combination could yon desiref Nice color combinations.
Earnseliffe Smyrna. 30 x 60 hi., each................. .
ESrnseJiffe Smyrna. 36 x 72 in,, each ...........
Earnseliffe Smyrna. 3 x 0 ft., each .----------

$4.50
$6.00

$19.00
$12.00Earnseliffe Smyrna, 3 x 10 feet 6 jn, eac h ...

Thanksgiving Tableware
WITH TBtaksgiving Day just a week away you should 

decide whether or not you are going to have a new 
dinner service for the occasion of the Thanksgiving dinner. 
If you anticipate the early purchase of a new dinner service 
why not get it this week?

Our splendid new stock of little-priced dinner services 
should appeal to your, purse and fancy. Decorations are 
pleasing and the ware of excellent quality. See the show
ing of moderately priced sets in one of the Government 
street windows, then come inside and let ns show you a 
dozen other equally good styles and values.

If the "stock pattern" idea appeals to you—and it should 
—you’ll find much of interest in' our stock pattern sets.

Furnishers of
bohü_____

HOTELS, CLUBS, 
BOATS

Earnseliffe Smyrna. 3 x 12 ft., each ....................... $14.00
Earnseliffe Smyrna. 3 x In ft., each ..................$18.00
Teeuniseh. 26 x 54 in.. .V ri-.'.v.... ........ —......$3.00
Teemnwh. 80 x till in........................ ..., .....................$3.75
Tecumseh, 36 x 72 in ........................................... ....$5.00

Luxurious Down Comforts
LUXURIOUS bed coverings, yes—but not in the price 

way, for these McLintock Down Quilts are priced at 
figures that allow every home to know their superior worth 
as a bed covering.

Weight doesn't make warmth—not the best warmth, the 
great "warmth without weight" qualities of these comforts 
makes them specially desirable as a bed covering. They are 
unusually warm and decidedly light in weight—the two 
features most to be desired. Then the coverings are really 
beautiful, making a rich addition to the bedroom’s furnish
ings—a really "luxurious" bed. Nothing better made than 
McLintock Down Quilts.
Covered in Art Chintz, from ... .... >................$5.50
Covered in Art Sateen, from ........... ..........................$6.50
Covered in Art Sateen, frilled, from ........................ $8.50
Chvered in Satin and Sateen, frilled, from................ ..815
Covered in Silk, frilled, at ................................. .........$35

Furnishers of 
CHURCHES,

SCHOOLS, STORES, 
OFFICES

Stewart Williams, the Auctioneer

vision in Hll rhurvh. Christ teavhea 
that a divided church cannot convert 
the world, and therefore If the world 
is to be Christianised and brought Into 
ihe kingdom. God's church must unite 
her forces'*

The doctor then took up the basis 06 
union as agreed upoq by the Joint com
mittee representing the Presbyterian. 
Methodist and Congregational churches 
and gave a clear analysis, explanation 
and exposition doctrine, polity and ad
ministration. commending the docu
ment as a marvellous production, equal 
to anything which h id been ‘done by 
the Westminster divines of 2T»0 years 
ago. He considered the penetration, 
wisdom, tact and fidelity to God s word 
manifested In meeting and remoulding 
the doctrine, polity and administration- 
of the three churches, Presbyterian. 
Methodist and (’oagregatlonalist. as 
on the whole the fines! success of any
thing attempted in ahy age or coun
try as a basis of union. Dr. Campbell 
assured hla congregation that after the 
supreme - courts of the negotiating 

■ Uturches had pronounced in 1810, on-the 
basin as now completed. It would he 
submitted to them for fthelr verdict, 
and no union would "be*entered (into by 
the general assembly, unless the con
gregations agreed unanimously to en
ter Into the new church.

Copies of thf basis of union placed 
In the vestibule ,,f the church were 
eagerly taken , by the congregation, *4 
they retired, which deaflyt showed the
interest which the address "had created, 
and the desire of the people to carefully 
Study the document, that when the

proper time comes, they may be able 
intelligently to discuss the basis and 
come to a wise decision for 6r against 
thp contemplated union.

^..... vftr'ïfwvtft 'nf^rrxv; ! '

Lev 1> E. Halt Will Give' 1 >i;ilcct 
Poems at Êmmanuel Church.

Rev. D. E. Halt, who is to give a re
cital of Dr. Drummond's dialect poems 
at Emmanuel Baptist "çhurch to-mor
row night, has won high-praise for his 
ability as an expressionist." and espe
cially as an Interpreter of Drummond. 
Mr. Halt gtiW not read fmm the book 
but has so far mastered the poems that 
tre-t* able to gi\e off-hand almost any 
one of them. A Vancouver daily paper 
In reis»rtliig one of Mr. Halt's nxltais 
pays him the follow big tribute: “Mr. 
Halt is happily at tmmt1 in the 
patois of the habitant, and when pic
turing him, either grave or gay. moyes 
the listener Trom %**ara to laughter. 
He drew ,v cleverly the 'yohtntat of 
>uung "Johnny CorM«l." In elf his 
moods, to the pathetic character of th.y 
fl*eblc old man In “Getting On." The 
Nelson Daily News nays, "that on th > 
platform Impersonating French char
acter <ir describing nature la dialect 
he is quite at home.’1 ThSe Ur the first 
time that Nlr. Hatt has undertaken to 
deliver the dialect poems in Victoria, 
and those who ha\>> never heard him 
wDT lïàveTa great treat at this recRal. 
Single tickets, 25c.. may be had at the 
door Tuesday night at 8 o’clock. *

SUGAR ! SUGAR !
We still have a few tons of fine White Granulated Sugar at:

$6 W per; 166 pounds $1.15 for 20 pounds

3YLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413. 709 YATES ST.

unniiirmiirnu*—

Peter McQuade & Son
SHIP CHANDLERS

Wholesale and Retail Phone 41 1214 Wharf St
—AGENTS— t ;

Allen Whyte & Co. (Rutherglen, Scotland) Wire Ropes; Hub- 
buck (London) White Lead. Linseed Oil ; Davies (London) 
White Lead and White Zinc; II. Rodgers & Sons (Wolverhamp
ton) Gen White Zinc; Sherwin Williams Paints and Oils,

We also have Elephant, Tiger and Burrell’s White Lead.
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Save That Sofa—We Can Make It Like New 
STILES & SHARP

Upholstering" Renovating Packing

Ring v
No. nn.' i •

"Br e»nt
885 FORT 8TIIKLT.
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